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; American Financiers Finding it Neces
sary to Embrace Principles of 

Export Capitalism
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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 2o.~ Torpedoes, not mines, sank 
the British battleship Irresistible 
the French battleship Bouvet,
was officially announced to-day in Constantinople. 
The British Admiralty report, which

:
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For some yenr < :m«l par tloularly since 19l2.com*
; mercial and finimvinl condition» in the United Ktntes 

hare been advei s»-ly affected by o. general feeling ' 
of uncertainty regarding the future, caused by 
spectlve changes in

and Ocean, and 
In the Lavdanelles, itmade a tem-

'ay carriages. One 1,0ml,
At, piercing- the fcs*E5 aMfijiaLtolls of the

IHE DOMINION SAVINGS Æ'»“tS.tï."SST T-

DOMINION^SAVINGS BUILDING hive been released by the Turks to float down the f

vault (,f 
mage |„ 

This same homi, 
courtyard of Le Mark„ 
Hiviej-a, full of 
ended by English

*8: Irreparable da
the tariff and banking laws, rind j 

by ether leglelali \ . men su res, as well a» by judicial 
findings. Especially disturbing have been the

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED facilities For the 
transaction of every kind or
BANKING BUSINESS in CANADA OR IN
foreign countries.

ceedings of tin- 1 iitt-r-rtftte Comment t’ominlHsloll, ) 
t while the decIsl-ri.N n-n-t'-red by the Inter-State Rail- i 
I way Commission have at times threaten <-d to under- j

Hplgiai:
nurses. 11narrow straits among the fleet.

The Gaulois left the straits under her 
and is anchored off the Island of 
Inflexible also has withdrawn under 

In the action

that squads of 
ees have been 
fc*orktng on the 
s along the frontier.

'. $1,000,000.00
225,000.00

Russian
•sent inlv

own steam. 
Navriii, while the 
. her oxvn steam.
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mine the Whole Railway System of the 1." ni ted States, 
Before trouble is e< «millions such us these could |

cerious losses It 'fc "stlm the 8US,li"e<1 thMe | !”*d ,he Hl is n°‘ the | basis." somethin !!f „ '.‘l'ra^ùc nsl'-r'" lLl“l„ hZ""'

-8 estlmated that more than 2.000 loss of two British battleships but expresses his con- ; and this has tak-n 
la \ere hurled at the Turkish fort» within six j fide nee in the ability of tH* Allies to force the Dar

danelles.

LORD FISHERdefensive
NATHANIEL MILLS

M*na»to| Directormountain passes. Heavv 
tlie Passes on ; 
tasked batteries 
to the frontier.

4 I'laue in the present Kuropean War.
'specially 

for the
Permanent fortifications
Italians. The Austria,, 

snsive against tiu-mva-

j Following upon the inevitable adjustment of X a -, 
tlonal and Intertuitio.mi conditions, which may ttow CoUecti°ns Effected Promptly sod at *

Rates
iWa' icc‘AdmiT^I Carden has been succeeded as Com

mander-in-chief of the Allied fleet bv Rear-Admiral
John Michael De Robeck, because of nines, it b stat- ; GENERAL STEELE 
ed officially, but there is an unconfirmed rumor here ! 
that he has been killed.

* urther operations of great irnportum-t- are expect- ! 
cd to begin immediately. A despatch u. the Vhron- I 
icle from Tenedos says this was decided upon at a ! 
council of war held aboard the French flagship 
Suflfern.

The Bouvet

! 1,} counted upon t -• follow In due course upon present 
i events, It seemsIS HIE ME SUCCESS - hr. pmernlly agreed that, for the

THE SECOND CONTINGENT. Vnlted State» nn.i Cnnadu, there will be an epoch of 
re. j extraordinary exj 

| banking. ElfflCl NOTE ISSUE IE 
AfIS EMiSEfl TO 110,100,101

Ottawa. March 20.—Major-Genvm 1 Sam Steele, 
cently appointed inspector-gone Ad fur Western Cun- j 
ada. is to command the second contingent which 
leave for England next month.

This disposes of the rumor that Men mill Hughes ljrou*llt 10 f>°"1
• of the North

nslon In Industry, commerce anil

London, March 20.—That the German submarine 
uunpaign against English shipping has been more 
successful than was expected was officially admitted 
at the Admiralty to-day.

This admission ivame aimultaneouu with an an
nouncement that during the week ended March 17th, 
eight vessels had oeen torpedoed and sunk by sub
marines. These eight vessels had a total tonnage of 
22,825.

It is not intend.-<1 in this treatise 
i utely into the di -, ersifled Influence* that have been 

the finances of the countrlee 
Sun III America an ;i result of the | 

ll may. Imwever. tie taken as

to exam ne mu
ent considers that tii 
British order-in-cminci1
tee, have 
^em a8 to what

■not a i lMvervil Ottawa. March 20.—When the- Minister of Klnanue 
an uc- i hrlitge In hi* promised hill to ratify the ovcr-lnsues of 

copted fact t hui t lie tv a r lias acted as i< precipitant. I Î ‘«'tninion notes Inst autumn to thfi nmount of |26,- 
aml that In c« .n •. t m n, linport ant changes of policy | 000,000 to the C'. N. II., CJ. T, P, and for Dominion pur- 
are alroHdy Ueinu forced upon American hankers, un-l pose» authority will ho. taken to provide for any su dll 
der which they m «■ finding it both necestjary and ad* further Issue u.h the exigency* of the members may in 
vantagroi

himself will go in commaihtLof the second division,
went dn«n , , , - * and thc appointment will appeal to all < 'snadlnns as !went uovn three© minutes after being , „ , , , .

Tilt, and practically all her creV penned. The two ! / , '« ««• of the most distinguished mill-
British battleships remained afloat long enough for nit-anada.

! ll,elr crew< to be rMcued. a task which w™ perform- OMHSOQ nrill III III, 11........ MM.............

4°‘r*r j; IZBEr~FZ:;urVZ: I Men in^hTiav's News
to the bottom on March 18th, making nino -ships 1 th p ", r VC at the noiIliern Pnrt v- O ___ « 5 flings with the Dominion of < "nmutn. 'ment provision was mode for the («sue of Dominion
sunk In eight days. ! met in the Zurd Mco-oper,tl°r w,t„ the gr.a, MWWBORBMD—BWBWBBBBBOBOOBDOeO» "K,l-r, ............ . m«, .„nn»d », ,he no.m up ,50.000.00» M.ln« a gold roaerve of »

Sine© the Germans began their submarine cam- ! caUse(] a ani^in^r6 ^ It8 arr,'a-1 is sai(1 1,1 "nave | Brofenaor XVillet G. Miller, by having had awarded clal policy <»f a commercial country, which, lu tin- !><*r c«*nt. The government Intend» to increase the 
paign on Feb. 18th, 32 Enrlieh vessels have l ecn -sunk j |D . Q Panic n Constantinople. Tiic powerful war- j to him thc gold medal of the Institution of Mining j van.-.l traiiHuctlm, uf h.m International banking «mon m t., INO.OOO.OOO. villi the further provision thtd
or badly damaged by submaurines. .. b ®en an mp acable are expedctl to arrive at and Metallurgy, is made the object of a recognition j ness, has for it* ultimate object the fo»terli»K

s * s o- ay or to-morrow, making good the that comes only to men who have rendered eminent | facilitating of a 
osses n the fleet. i flervjce mining or lta allied professions. Prof. Mil-

Despatches 1er was educated at the University of Toronto but af-! mercial markets It may be seeking 
have been aerious-

iav fur the o.«labl|.shnion| 
-i«l Intercourse, directb 
Any mid neutral

present war.

at the State Depa 
1 does not know ooaoooeoooooo

tended as a legal bluck-
Is the «,pinion of the governmentt « « i inhracf the pri neli»|pN of wbHt

known as "Export capitalism" ni«,re enpecially in tlx-lr the legl*l«tlon of tlie lnnt regular fleNslon of Parlla-
iieceseltate.

rules of contraband a nil
legal basis fox- futuii-

tlie heavy British luS.<- 
landers. Lord Claud» 

S in London last night 
Saving fUu jjyts of th- 
tirenadier Guard*, he 
sixteen officers, killed 
t lie finest in thc arm \

.•«ini; 1 f 11 be made nee^Hnary by war condition* the gov* 
rIoNf* commercial relationship i>,-- eminent may exceed this amount. In other words 

tween that country mul other countries vvhos.SUBMARINE MAY MAKE OBSOLETE
OLD TIME C0A8T BLOCKADE.

t lie Kovernmem Is asking for whnt in practically a 
itlnnii cIip«|iik «KHltmt th© crvdtt of the country'* paper

tenvard prosecuted post graduate stud les at Chi- ! 11 l>nf) been very largely mu result of une .-teiulvd currency enntillng it to iestie Donilnlcm r»ot«H to an>
j - ’ DUt ('0,1stariUnople‘declares they have i cogo and Harvard UiMtereltle» in thc 1'nited States application of till* policy i liai thc «real lending

not su ©red serious damage. nnd at the University of Heidelberg in Germany. Kor lion» of Europe have in i
The Kaiser Is reported seriously ill agrstn with the , many years now lie has been the mining expert for expand their export trade

i throat affection which has so long troubled him. He' the Ontario Government. He is a man of the highest such enormous proportions
| 1H Saitl to liave been advised by a specialist that he j standing in Ills profession.
; submit to an operation and take at least 
! complete rest.

i The town of Dardanelles is in flames.
wMW. DüC. AU«* N. - TA.t «■ el^m, [ deC'are th« fo

blockade by warships close to an enemy’s coast

rt*

. ami'u i.t found iine**HHai-jr for Dominion ptirpoaen.
It is pointed out that Authority to increase to $#©,-become obsolete with the development of the sub

marine, and that the indefinite area of operations set j 
by Ihe Allies In their plan to starve out Germany 
properly, might be construed as “legal area," 
the opinion in certain administration quarters today.

There was apparently a tendency to agree that 
the British attitude had some merit, hut at the same 
time high officials Intimated that the government did 
not propose to let any rirht of th© nations shipping 
go unprotected.

• •cent years b#*cn a bln to 
i broughotli I h<- world in 000,000 the amount of th© Dominion note Inmiio ngfllnet 

Apart fn»m the ovj-1 wlilvli a g«>ld r©«civ« of only 2» p©r cent, must be held 
Gmi-f-hy resulted to I heir 1 fl security, will onnble th© government to leetie a 
Kuniting financial credits fmiher mnount of $22,500,000 upon th© security of the

ions in Sei-bia was i>- 
Henry James. .Jr., of 

lfx Rockefeller Found a- 
>h after a tour of in 

They said that sever- 
Serbia. Typhus, the 
has caused the death 
native doctors of the 
ss units have suffered 
and one British units 
r»cl their regular work 
srican mireves and two 
disease.

dont advantages that hevi 
commerce, the principle oftwo month*

Mr. J. S. Hwart, KL.C., who delivreieii an address 
On the Western front the chief activities reported before the Canadian Bar Association on "Federations 

in the night communication from Baris were an or-: nnd Confederation.” is one of thc best known legal 
tillery duel in the Valley of the Aisne and in the men in the country. He wa* born in Toronto in l 849 
Champagne where, north of Le Mesnil, the German* and educated at tfpper Canada Coll eg.- a.nd Osgoode 
followed a violent bombardment of

luiHcnt holding of gold in the treasury. If the wholeto foreign purchasing cotini 
tice proved itself to he fully in accord with the rules 8J22.'.'lo.l)UO wer© l*«ued the gold holding Would on the

bn* In actual pra

of safe banking. It Is Inde*.I h well cnoibllehed axiom *he present note Issue still be approximately
that finance must follow th- me lew* t hi* guvi-i n «t-mr 60 per cent, of the total note Issue. An exam! tv 

nti.m of the relative amount, of gold held against the
Finance Is, after all. but the instrument or trade. ri,,le circulation In the past show* that It was not

and must. therefore, be kuI>*'t vti-nt to it. provided until the year 1902 that thc amount of gold held ex-
always that it can he foreur-n tlmt (imflt* will r<-icre^ li0 per cent, of the Dominion notca in circula-

thc exchange and movement -f vom modi tie*.It was indicated that the further 
effortH of the United State» would bo directed Iprgc- 
-'y toward prevention of the Allies from barring ac- 
c«g to neutral ports or coast» of neutral countres.

the Fra rich lines Hall.
before Hill Xu. 196 by an infantry attack, which 
repulsed.

On graduation lie went west ami successfully
practised his profession In Winnipeg until 1904. when 
he removed to Ottawa. He was Chief Counsel for 

Mr. EwartThe East Prussian port of Mcmel has been seized 
by the new Russian force, which suddenly appeared 
on the Baltic, coast. This is thc northernmost town 
of Germany and is only six miles over the frontier. 
Before the war it was a port of considerable c»n.se
quence and is fortified.

On the left“ hank of the Xiemen the Germans

suit frotn the individual Comim-rdiil transact Dm* of Itlul’- 
that trade.

Fundamental Laws of Export Capitslicm.
There arc three funduniF-nUil m'|u i rnnents 

Bound policy upon which ex pm

Canada at The Hague Tribunal ini 91". 
holds somewhat pronounced views on 
questions, which have brought ht*n Into controver
sies with such well-known Imperialists as Karl Grey, 
the late Governor-General, and other*, 
ha* written extensively and is a well - known lec-

I’rior to that the percentage* year by yea.r Were 
substantially lower. While this method of raising 

of a| ready money is perhaps necessary owing to the pre- 
< :<iot;<li*m Should be 8enl war condition», there Is likely to be some criti

cism in thc Common* on the ground that it content-

BULGARIA HAS MOBILIZED.
Rpme. March 20.-A dispatch from Bucharest

Imperialistic j

that secret mobilization in Bulgaria has been complet
ed. A coalition cabinet presided over by Maiinoff and 
including the party leaders Chcnadieff, Theodoroff 
*hd Daneff will shortly be formed.

Bulgaria has negotiated a conference with RouiUan- 
ia. The Triple Eentente has assured Bulgaria 
cessions in Macedonia. Therefore the Balkan 
‘8 now possible,

Ii the wcsLt-rn fvo;i!. ii 
& the Bivo r Yser. held 
"Kanized Belgian arm>. 
'mans. As thc floods 
upported by the war- 
tcly pushed tiieir line 
Host certain to lead i" 
ns and a general en- 
e when similar move- 

along- the front. An 
'aration has commene-

Mv. Ewart

platen u Herlou* lowering of the security held in thfl 
treasury against the not© circulation. The same m©- 

j tb<h1 ha* Wen adopted in other countries in war time.

Ismu-M of foreign secui-im >■ m the <l<imestlc
been pushed back further and isolated 
are reported

market should he encouru«.nlv n fter the home 
demand for capital shall tm. been fully aatls-

engAgements 
the front from Istrolenke to ITza- Mr. \V. D. Reid, president of the Reid Newfound

land Railway, and one of the big men in the Ancient 
Colony, is forty-eight years of age to-day 
born in Australia, but came to Canada with hia par-j 
ente usa child of four and was educated at fiait, Ont.

league
fled, for It is the first tlutv • t banker» to use 
the available funds of th*-ir

Austrian attacks in the Carpathian* havesnysz.
failed. I

general motors companyi>it t v to Increase 
domestic production and pnr< himiug power, and 
generally to etrengthcu tiw h im- market.

International commercial deuiniçK, a» well an 
international financial floo talions, should have for 
their ultime object the obininfria ->f national end*, 
especially tli© employin'

Even when the foregoing "•millions have been 
fulfilled, care should be exerciH»-<i In the selection 
of foreign securities offered t-. the home Inves-

Hc was SHOULD HAVE $10,000,000 CASH.

BELGIAN VI» FOLLOWS
IfllMl OF GERMANS

INFLEXIBLE LOST 52.
Alliens, Starch 20.—Fitty-two DoHtori, Mass.. March 20. With a cash balance of 

$ 13,60 0,000 and only $R,bOO,Oi)o of its 6 per cent, note* 
to pay off at maturity on October l next, General 
Motors, even allowing that no surplus cash accumu
lates during the next four months, would nave » 
cash balance after paying off the notes of $8,£>00,000. 
The probabilities are that thi* cash balance will be 
nearer $10.000,000, aa the next four months are the 
period of heaviest «ales, when profits accrue very rap
idly.

men including sev
eral officers, were killed on board the British bat- 

«shlp Inflexible in Thursday’s battle with the E>ar- 
anelle» forts, according to advices received from 

tenedos to-day.

Mr. Reid became associated with his father in con - j 
struction work on the Canadian Pacific Hallway and 
later went into the railway construction work on 
his own account.

■ •F 11 nine labor.
Following th^ death of his father

say that some t hous- 
Austrian capital were 
es day, the new decree 
•Urth having caused o 
'e baking trade. The 

everywhere speedil) 
>a. and late customers 
is, nr© said to hs'i 
H districts.

in 1908 he became president and general manager of 
the Reid Newfoundland Railway. He is keenly in- 

t0 teres ted in the developmnt of Newfoundland and 
has done much to assist in the opening up of the 
country by means of his railroad. Mr Flm.i now re
sides in Montreal.

Paris, March 20th. — The withdrawal of German 
troops from the Yser region in West Flanders ' 
reinforce the lines near Neuve Chapelle in Xorthern 
France enabled Belgian troops to gain an important 
success in Belgian, 
been all consolidated.
with French guns, shelled German batteries 
Wes tende and Dixmude violently, 
straste and south of Dixmude the Germajis delivered 
strong counter attacks all which were repulsed.

continue Dardanelles attack.
A«ma. via London, March 20,-A.t the conference 

In tL”,lral‘ on board the French battleship Suftren 
ov ir wla decided to continue thc attack on 

Blanches from the sea.

WESTERN CANADA TRUST

liquidator appointed.
Vancouver. E.C.. Msrch 20.-Mr. A. J. Lormor ha. 

,rnI1c?>P”lnted provisl<rnal ltauldator (or the West- 
rotnmn v. Tru*t Company, the winding up of the | 
ter Vry^üVlne bBe” orier®i "Y Chief Justice Hun- 
thB" ‘ ' *'** Armour stating that the capital of
— Impaired and that no one was look-

alter ihe buslneis.

Countries to Deal With.
Assuming that the principle outlined shove arc 

economically sound, the quest:"!, naturally arises a« 
to which foreign countries 8|i"u|#l have extended to 
them the financial privileges* I'-ferred to.

Their new positions have now
It i« Intersting in this connection to recall theBelgian artillery reinforced !

very remarkable income which ha* accrued to tlie 
fortunate original purchaser* of the $16.000,000 6

Regarding the matter frou a purely theoretical Per cent. note*. When Lee, Mlgginson & Co. brought 
standpoint. a lending nation tdiould seek as arenas for out thin issu* nearly five years ago it wo» the frank 
its activities only those cour.u>s that present hope -1 recognition on their part that General Motors notes 
ful fields in agricultural and industrial enterprise,

Mr. John Boyd, whose work on "Sir George «.'artier 
•itid liis Times” has jusl made its appearance. 1b a 

He was born in this

East of Steen-co.
well-known journalist and poel.
city in 1864 and educated at the Montreal High School 
and at McGill, but left the university before gradua
tion and entered newspaper work, 
he was financial editor of the Gazette, but not even 
the stern, prosaic commercial side of newspaper work, 
with its “stocks and bonds and six per cent.” was 
able to quench the muse in him. Boyd was, and Is, 

FEELING AGAINST THE GERMANS a ,re<lueIlt contributor to newspapers and magazines.
GROWING WORSE in TURKEY i He has wrltlen several well-known poems, while hi* 

' i life of Cartier is a classic.

IE CO.
E AT SASKATOON.

L—Directors of ih" 
>any. o large Ameri- 
rters at Great Fall'- 
to Saskatoon in the 
rtimodo.itc inslfi llatit11

were a new and different form of necurlty. The list 
of purchaaers wa* generally restricted to tho»© who 
could afford to take the risk. And these purchaser* 
could have had an average income return on their 
money, counting the note* Paid as of October l next, 
of 16.8 per cent.

BANK OF ENGLAND RELEASES GOLD.
London. March 19.—The Bank of England ha* re

leased £900,000 in'1 sovereigns for account of Egypt, * 
nnd sold £50 3.000 in foreign gold coin, while there ! 
has been set aside £62.000 for Argentine account. j

or,
that possess strong- reserves In the form of natural 
reaotirces, being thereby placed In a position 
dure the stress of hard time», and to emerge speedily 
therefrom. In the case of a country like the United 
States, with its constantly Increasing population and 
remarkable growth in trade, from both of which there 
necessarily arises a tendency to impoverish ite own 
natural resources—the raw materials of its indus
tries—one of it* first duties should be to Invest its 
accumulated savings, derived from the profit obtained 
from the sale abroad of its food stuffs and manufac
ture*. in those countries to which in the future it will 
require to look for a further supply of raw material.

Taking Into consideration the present rate of growth 
of th© population and consumption of the United 
States, it may be assumed that the day Is not far dis
tant when it will be necessary for the Republic to look 
to a very considerable extent to foreign countries 
for her manufactures. Concurrently with thle 
sal from export to import of food stuffs and other na
tural resource», it may be assumed that the indus
trial growth of the country will be far greater than 
that warranted by the then home demand, thus ne- 
ceesltatlng the exporting to other countries of a large
proportion of the country’» manufactured goods. So NOT NEGOTIATING FOR WAR ORDER,
great ana rapid an Increaw In thi» rcapect Is likely .Milwaukee, WI». March 20,-An official or Allis 
to be experienced, If recent trade atatfatlce are lo be Cl,aimer» Co. saya there Is no truth In the report that • 
relied upon, that It would teem to be safe to estimate the company le negotiating with the Rueeian govern- 
that in IS years the exports of manufactured goods ment for art order of 2,000,000 shrapnels, 
from the vnlted States will be so largely In excess ■
of hcr importa of food and raw material» that she will WILL HEAR RATE APPLICATION,
thereby become one of the chief money-lending conn- Washington IhC., March 20 —Interstate Commerce 
trlee of the world. I Comm Is,tost has granted a bearing to the principal

Such being the case, it In to-day the duty of the I express Companies of the United States on their ap. 
American banker to create tor the people of the United Duration for higher rates. Lxete for the hearing trill 

(Continued on Pen- «■> ' be »et later.~■ : • » ! ■&- = — ~TM

For some year*

The notes were brought out at 96 and will be paid 
off at par. With each fl.OoO noté there was given 
a bonus of two shares of common, worth at the pre
sent time slightly more than $10o per ahare. In ad
dition there will have been up to October l next 
five year* of 6 per cent. Interest. This means that 
each $1,000 note has produced an income for its ori
ginal buyer of $640, or 54 per cent., an average of 
10.8 i>er cent, per annum.

Western electric co. .

litoctrta’c'nmn March 20,~ Barnlnea the Weitern 
U Pany for the fiscal year ended December
«toltal a!T equal 10 17-! t>erce"«- on the 115.001.000 
«nier, on nansT0*™4 ”'lth 2l"1 per cent in 1913. 
than on d ,r“m°ry ’• MS. were 14,301,000 less

T? ” January 1 the previous y,ar

.1 peV::r^;r“ inc°me te"°" u®, «..4»,
«anus' " however, a rednettori

turlnB °»t of about (8.000,000. The -

y states that the dl-
the construction

/ be induced <° seed
lng.
ie in the nature "f “ 
vhlch have been lf"

His best known poem*Athens, .March 2o.— The situation in Constantino
ple is constantly growing worse.

Th© sentiment agralnst the Germane and the young i 
who have been expelled from Constantinople 
riving: at Salonika with their families.

are “The Quebec Battlefields" and "The Fight of the 
Atlante." He is a great believer In the entente be
tween the two races In Canada and has done so much 
to furtherare ar-1 it ter relations between the t wo that he 
has been cafted "the unifier of the races.

Ohio Oil total surplus, $68.849,427, Increased $4,-
360,000.

Cotton sinning report expected to-day at 10 a.m.

RTS.
of copper from .New 4 

ir© for week ending j 
Ce March 1st, 19,470. j

The Duc de Magenta, the eldest son of the late 
Marshall Mac Mahon, formerly president of France, 
has been promoted to the mnk of General, as a re
sult of bravery on the battlefield, in this war wha.t 
remain* of the French nobility arc taking as promin
ent a part in the struggle as the best Republican* In 
the country.
reported among the killed in the second month of the 
war, but is very much alive and has been giving an 
excellent account of himself in Alsace. The younger 
brother, Emmanuel, has also been promoted to th* 
rank of General.
Marguerite of Orleans, the family being the claimant* 
to the French throne.
the Duc de Lorre, a lieutenant of Dragoons, wo* 
killed in battle, while hi* two cousins, thc Duc de 
fefiaaac and the Duc de Rohen, have been mentioned 
In despatches tor conspicuous gallantry under fire. 
Th* latter** father fell lighting in the war with Ger
many forty-four years ago when the present Due 
Wee a child of two years of age.

kal r.te.fe M ~ " '

in
FIRE AT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 
(frgwelal I® The Journal of Commerce.)

Charlottetown, PjE.I., March 20.—Thc foundry and 
blacksmith «hop* of Bruce file-wart and Co., Ltd., 
were destroyed by fire this morning with all their 
content*. They were insured for $5,000, about half 
their value. Twenty men are thrown temporarily out 
of employment.

income«count compare* as follows;—
Dec. $1, *14. Dec. 31, T 8.

.. $67.366,998 $78.26$,4i«
• • sa.i2a.626 

600,000 
3,513,467 

«62.607
2.670.160 
7,500,000
1.170.160

, WAR summary.
Commanders of the Allien fleet ar-e In conference 

an the French flagship, and an important move ia 
said to be pending.

™*i income .. ..

a c°8t=' e*P»- et«. 
for

X,t «mttnos . .
Fixed tli

•Me.
71,«86,565 
2.500,000 
4.102,8 «t 

*12.160 
3.171,«S6 
7.500,000 
1.671,«86

contingency
WED. THU» SIT. 

HUlntnil
The Duc de Magenta was c-rroneouely

ror dividend, 
^'^dends ,.
suri>iUl)

«(JRnal op zr

British Admiralty has orderedSiooiy Delllhtf ul
opinion of

the battleships 
Queen and Implacable, to th© Dardanelles, to replace 
the Ocean and the irresistible.

t L S The Due is married to Princes*
Selling F*»t
IllRRYI

Fretich battleship Gaulois and English ship In
flexible were put out of action by Turkish ,shell*, 
and retired for repairs.

Saits COMMERCE CONTAINS 
The (oUo.meL,LmPOR*,AT,ON H* *««JIAEk

b"!i«e<« man fll wnently reeelvti by
■I one of hll> onetomeri:

front ?" the I ncuireo

at ^:. t<-"«‘ub„.,r.t,mLur^.ve -np-

H Another French nobleman.

t
.L THIS WEEK

S..
ivenlBiH—16t to 7f£

1111”

a
Operation* against the Dardanelles are continuing 

despite the losses suffered.I

Von Hlndenherg is reported to have begun
drive at Warsaw,

a new 1
J S
mm

h ojJtovay." I
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TÎ« Sentit F, la now operating no lens than 11 11m- Many large vessel! of varloue lines are *

Seattle as a result of a boycott by union longsh 
agaimt the Royal Mail Line.

The War Day by Day V
Jm tied* ited trains between Chicago and California, in order to 

properly handle exposition travel to the Pacific Coast.

Two indictments have been returned by a Federal 
«rand jury at Louisville against the Jefferson Wood 

; Working Co. which allege that this concern has made 
: a practice of underbidding its shipments although 
| warned repeatedly. Eleven counts are enumerated,

; the penalty In each being a line of $5,000.

up at 
vrenu-nm Liberal Contracta to Capa

opportunity for me 
UP A permanent CONN

desire Représentât 
treai.

chief Office for Cana 
164 ST. JAMES STREET. Ml 
ALEX. 8ISSETT, Manager f

♦
Off!!*!
tooo

1814; December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad
miral von Spree is attacked in the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland Islands by a. British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee. and the cruisers Scharn- 
horst, Gneisenau. Leipzig and Numberg are’ sunk 
—British occupy Bussorah. in Asia Minor. 

August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg—Germany December 9—Gen. Beyers, Boer leader, killed at the 
addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free

H Bound from New York for Bremen with 
American schooner Pass of Balmaha 
the coast of Germany.

The Maracas, as well as her cargo, has 
ed before a prize court, the Admiralty 
there are irregularities in her papers.

The British steamer Hyndfôrd ‘was torpedoed 
terday in the English Channel by a German * 

It is reported that one member- of

particularlycotton, thf 
aground >.n

June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia. 
July 3l—Russia orders general mobilization.
August 1—Germany declares war on Russia—French 

Cabinet orders general mobilization.

■

cijS *>«n order
«"«pectine lhat

British America A 
Company

Vaal Ri ver.
December 1 0—The Goeben bombards Saturn- 
December 13—British submarine sinks the Turkish

K. B. Thomas, president of the Lehigh Valley, «ays 
' continued prosperity of the country depends almost 

entirely upon what is clone at V^ashlngton. Lehigh 
Valley is withholding expenditure of $10,000,000 on ter
minals, elimination of wooden cars and other improve- 

' men is owing to present uncertainty.

passage for her troops.
August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de- , 

manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu- | 
trality-—Germany rejects 
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

1 - yes- 
shbmar- 

her crew-
battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles, 

ultimatum—German ! December 14—The Breslau bombards Sebastopol —
;

was killed.
PISE INSURANCE SINCE

« r. BROCK 
ff. B. MEIKL.E

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC B
Lewis Building, 17 St. Jt 
L MONTREAL

eunMAS F. DOBBIN............... - . R
TH° H„, Vmnde, It • «ori

|> Servians capture large Austrian forces. IDecember 15—Austrians evacuate Belgrade.
August 5—England announces existence of state of December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Wilson tenders

------------------ The French Foreign Office has decided, ncc-crtlln
The Sioux City (Iowa) Commercial Club and the to reports, to buy the cotton aboard the Dacia -r, R 

. Sioux City Board of Trade have complained to the. cargo is valued at $750,000. The disposition ,,f ,fll. '** 

Interstate Commerce Commission that rates over the j must be left to a prize court.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and other railroads on I -----------------

Vi

war with Germany—- President 
his good offices to the warring nations.

August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends uHl-

■ Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast.
December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured.
December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector- : in Parliament that steps would be taken to raise ths

HON. J. D. HAZEN,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who announced

;
i.w-i i» m a f u l , _ .. . A. t corn and corn products from Sioux City to points in f- The British steamer Bluejacket, with wh-u ,

. . . . . . - --- - - - - -  =~ " — -**•! sr
steamer, although Ladiy damaged, remained .,[,v5!

mat ujn to Germany. ier "Vi via ni declares for war to the end. Founded in 1803
August 17— British expedition.-*ry force completes Its December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of 

landing in France—-Beginning of a five days' bat-
Statistics for February in Ohio show an Increase of 

eight in the number of fatal accidents on steam roads 
over the same month a year ago, and a decrease of 
two in fatalities on interurban roads. The total num
ber of persons killed on steam roads was 55. " Of this 
number 33 were trespassers, 12 employes on duty and

mmsof new am nr
IM HE MEir IN EFFECIi

eight and a half billion francs. The steamship George Warren, which is 
cargo of 2,000 tons of German dyestuffs fr., THE LAW UNION Af 

INSURANCE CO. LI
blinking h 

-in IXuttejK.
dam. is expected in port March 21. The vessel n 
present at Hamilton, Bermuda, replenishing her f 
bunkers. The vessel’s consignees

tie in Lorraine, ending in repulse of French December 25—British naval and aerial raid against 
across frontier with heavy joss — Beginning of five Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian army at 

Tuchow near Tarnow —German offensive in Cen
tral Poland halted —Italian marines occupy Av-

Uecember 28 — French occupy St. Georges near Xieu-

days' batitle between Servians and Austrians on 
the Jadar, ending in Austrian rout.

August L'O—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army 
retreats on Antwerp.

August 23—Germans enter .Namur and begin attack port,
on Mons—Austria anrtoutk-o? victory over Ru?- 1915: 
sians at Krasnik. January 1—British buttleship Formidable sunk in the ernment a copy of the new seamen's act. which was

August 24—British Leg in retreat from Molts—Zeppe- Channel.' passed b.v Congress just before adjourning. Accom-
1 in drops bombs into a n'.w erp. lantiarv 3-4— French tapture Steinbach. east of panying the circular the Secretary made a notation

August 25—Mu Ilia use n evn :ated by- the French. f Thann. ' , of those provisions of the act which have already
August 27—Louvain burned by Germans—Japanese| January 3-4-—Russians win decisive victory uvei gone into effect or which ave about to go into effect, 

blockade Tsing-tau. Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar- ' The circular called attention to the fact that sec-
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships^ dalian—Russians overrun Bukowina and enter tion 6 of the new law, relating to forecastle accom- ; 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defrared in three days' battle 

near Tannenberg.
September 2—German advance penetrates to t’reil.j 

• bout 30 miles from I'a ris. anil swines eastward 
—French centre between Verdun and RheimsI 
driven back—Scat of French Gov uniment remov-l 
ed to Bordeaux.

September 3—Russians occupy Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Màrnc and 

east of Paris in which t he German ri~ht wing is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

September 7—Xlaubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German "atrocities.'*
. September 20-—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.

OF LONDONm are Barber & (\

plans are under way for the establishment 
steaxnshfp line to operate between New 
Orleans and Galveston, by the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railroad, according to reports j„ marine 
circles. This prospective line will strike commit,»,,, 
with the established lines operated between those 
ports by the Southern Pacific.

CO
Washington. D.C., March I#.—Secretary of Com- ; two off du,-v- 

tnerve Redfleld haus just mailed to collectors of cus
toms. local inspectors and other agents of the Qov-i Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested 
FIRE and ACCIDENT 

Canadian Head Offici

57 BEAVER HALL 
Montreal

j(ents «anted in unrepresented to-

I E F. DICKSON. Canadian Mi 
It, D. MKEN, Superintendent At

Assetsuf a
An electric engine, in the C. N. R. tunnel under 

Mount Royal, Montreal. :an over two men employed 
in the un de r.s: round work yesterday afternoon, kill
ing one and seriously injuring another. The dead 

i man is Peter Marouche. of 1313 Chapleau street; he 
| met instantaneous death. His fellow' workman, John 
j JXIacKay,- aged 32 years, living at 8 "William avenue, 
sustained fractured 'imbs.

m
.

:
Reports from shipping points in New England 

that the work of placing schooners in 
summer'season is now well under 
for sail tonnage has caused

II sei*vicc for ihp 
way. The demand

Carpathian passes.
I January S —French advaru-e across Aisne north of the keels of which are laid 
! Soissons.

mcidations. applies to vessels of the United States 
and after March 4,

Harvey C, Miller, a wealthy grain dealer of Phila
delphia, was convicted and fined $5,000 for accepting 
rebates. The federal circuit court of appeals at New 
Orleans has affirmed the finding in the case and Air, 
Miller will have to pay his fine, unless he carries the 
case to the United States Supreme Court and is re- 

. lieved of the penalty. The United States District At
torney at Savannah believes that the higher court 
i will not interfere.

owners to take their vP5. 
sels out of storage somewhat earlier this 
yards In Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode 
busy fitting out these sailing vessels.

1 915, whether such vessels be built at home or abroad. 
This section amends the old navigation laws to read j Commercial Union Aseyear. Shi|i>- 

Island are
January 1 0—German aeroplanes bombard Dunkirk.
January 1 3—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berclilold as follows : — OFlimited

The Largest General ^Insurance L

AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER. 
Capital Fully Subscribed......................

! UfcTundlmd Special Trust Fund.

Total Annual Income Exceeds..........
Total Funds Exceed..................................
Total Fire Losses Paid............................
Deposits with Dominion Governmet 
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Co 

Building, 232-230 St. James Stret 
Applications for Agencies .solicited 

districts.

"That on all merchant vessels of the United States, 
January 1 4-Kreiich drivel; hack across .-visile River ,th, construction of which shall be tiepin after the

passage of this act. except yachts, pilot boats or ves- 
' sels of less than 1OO tons register, every place ap-

The Philadelphia Çhamber of Commerce 
t° persuade the Ameriean-Hawail.nl Line 
its freight service from that port. and. 
to get another line to take

"ill seekcast of Soissons. after a week's battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 1 5—British victory at La Basse reported 
Germans being force j Lack one mile. Th° Krenrh 
cut off from reinforcements by Cor driver 
back at Soissons.

January 1 Ç—French partly retrieved leases-News of j 
gallant bayonet charge by Prir-cess Patricia's

O resume 
failing in thal.

1 preprinted to the egew of the- vessel shall have a; 
space of not less than 120 cubic feet and not lessf

up the business. With
drawal of the steamship service makes ii 
to ship goods by rail to New York,
San Francisco by the American-Hawaiian Line 
is regarded as a discrimination against

■ The Railway. Commission returned to Ottawa from 
than 16 square feet, measured on the floor or deck i Montreal yesterday, after hearing the preliminary 
of l hat place, for each seaman or apprentice lodged ! part of the freight rate increase case here. This 

therein, and each seaman shall have a separate berth I hearing mill be continued at Toronto on Monday, 
hert#i shall be placed one 

above another; such place or* lodging shall be secure
ly constructed, properly lighted, drained, heated and

necessary 
anil thence in

Thi.= 
Philadelphia.

and not mere than one March 29th. when further details as to the effect of 
the proposed increases will be dscussed. 
commissioners

infantry reached the outside worlçl. 
j January 1

ml nation of lltli Turkish army corps. , ... . • • - * - - , ,-•• , , .
September ill German st,«marine sinks British <™is-».,amiar,. ,9_German Zeppelins raid England killing VFn,"aV* pr0pe,'ly Protected from leather nnd sea 

erS Aboukir, i-resm odd H„gue in me North Sen j four clvilllns and dlnuging propePty with bombs. | on-' fr-as practicable, properly shut off and pro- 
Ruseiais capture -TnroMav and invest Pr»W»l. io_Brt««h Government refuses to gdU-antee itecl’1' tmm. ,he «“uvU,m of the bllgewater.

September dd British troops from India land at Mar-| ,.Dac|il.. „„ not be scjzcd w offers to 1,.,v !Artd every such crew-place shall be kept free from

September 28-—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.
October -—End of fleek'p battl*» at Augustowo in 

trliich the Germans arc defented end forced out 
of Rii.«esian territory.

October 5—Belgian Governnieni removed from Ant
werp 10 Ostend. i

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp Reglns—Japan -
ese aeize Caroline Islands. reported. ; twelve or more seamen, there shall be constructed a

October 9 Antwerp occupied by t h'1 Germans. January 30.—German submarine 1.-31 sank three compartment, suitably separated from other spaces,
Cl°m A B0Cr t(,rnrnando The 1 af>e Frovince British steamers in the Irish Sea, and two others *or hospital pu-rposes. and such conapartment shall

, ,«. n , sunk in the English Channel.
October 13—Bçigian Government transferred from ... . . . . . ..

, Iebruary l.— British again repulsed Germans a F La stituting her crew, provided that not more than sixOstend to Havre.
_ liasece, and advanced. British floet ordered to ! bunks shall be required in any case.October H—Allies occupv T pres—Batttlc oegms on , ,

the* Vistula *reat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to j “Every steamboat of the L-ruled States plying up- ,
Member 15—o’tehd occupied bv the Merman- Germany and Austria a. conditional cortraBand. j on the Mississippi River or it« tributaries shall fur-
October Id—British croiser Hawk, sunk by Germen j febr“ary 3-- BrItlsh Parliament, at opening or sea-j nisi, an appropriate place for the crew, which shall 

submarine sion. decided to confine itself tu Government conform to the requirements of this section, so far
October IS—Belgian armv effects junction with Allied ! "Masures. [as they are applicable thereto, h, Providing sleep- *

left, batttlc on from channel roast to Lille. |February «.—Announcement marie that ,finances of Ing room in the engine room of such steamboat, pro- 
October 2D—English gunboats participate in battle at i Britam- Frlnce and Russia for Ihe purposes ol ! Peril protected iront the cold, wind, and rain by 

Xieuport on Betgian coa„. . I11™ war wi” bs B00led-
tictober 24—Ten days" battle before Warsaw ends in losses.

German defeat
October 27. —South African sedition spreads.

Gen. E>e Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat.
Ing Germane and re -occupy Lodz and Radom.

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and 
Ivangorod.

« The Port Huron «& Duluth Steamship
meet again they will be confronted | complaint with the Interstate Commerce Commission 

with applications from each road separately, in ac- asking for the establishment of through 
cords nee with the ruling of Chairman Drayton, that equitable divisions
the Board could not recognize the "Canadian Freight from points in Xew York, Pennsylvania. 
Association," but must deal direct with the railways, and other eastern points to Duluth, St.

---------------- apolls and other points in the northwest:

When the Vv. has i i led :i-Russian official statement told of exter- Mgr.I. McGREGOR - -
W. S. JOPLING - -

inles nml
on west and east bound frf-iclu- 

New England 
Paul. Minm- 

The v..m-
Commuters in Southern Xew Jersey and the Penn - j Pany is operating three steamers between l'on l f - 

sylvania have lined up for an even more bitter battle| on an<3 points on Lake Superior, 
than they have fought up to this time and which will I 
now be waged in the courts. Denying the right of

It,

AN IDEAL IN
! goods or stores not being the personal property of 
the crew occupying said place in use during the voy-

ir Bench1 
y Insurii

Union Mutual Life Insurant:'
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME
Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 pa 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in 
Canadian Securities.

7 "or full inf urination •egard ill g ll 
Monthly Income Policy on t he mark* 

at non rest, birthday, to
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Mi 

Province of Quebec and Easter 
Suite 502 MrGILL RLDG., MONT

can be secured to 
Absolute Security

’bycargo <.r deliver it,
.lanuanr.v 24.— British fleet under Vice-Admira.1 Sir

David Beatty defeated German squadron in North ja^°
“That in addition to the space allotment for lodg

ings he min before provided, on all merchant vessels
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the i■ Up tu the close pf February the 

the Public Utilities Commission of the state to refuse man vessels which had been captured
light cruiser Ko 1 berg-.

January 26.-All stocks ot wheat in Germany seized of ,he United States which in ordinary course of
their trade make voyages of more than three days’

total of the Get-ij
or sunk hy tIn

to sanction an increase in passenger fares the Penn- Allies numbered 428. of a total tonnage of 1 023 <;m 
sylvania lias made known its intention to contest the tons gross.mi by Gov ernment.

January 28.—First fl grain g in Egypt near Suez Cana; duration between ports, and which carry a crew of At the same time the French authoring 
Question in a legal tribunal. At the same time the had seized about 32.563 tons gross of German si, 
commuters of the state will join with those of Penn-1 Including the American purchased steamer Dacia, 
sylvania and Maryland in a complaint to the Inter- being held at Brest, and the German 
state Commerce Commission with

authTitles h.-vl
a view of securing . seized 9,271 gross tons of Russian ships.have at least one bunk for every twelve seamen con-

concessions in the way of reductions in fares across
state lines.

ST. ANDREWS BY THE SEA.

i Golf on the 18 holes 7,000 yards course a i ,<i ,\h- 
dre.ws is a. pleasure long to be remembered and it i-t 
an alluring attraction . to ladles 
Bowling can also be enjoyed on a well ewr rtc green. 

I For those not so engaged there are in ail dlm-tion?

I The Charter Market and fienilcrncn
1,1 MIT El)

OF LONDON. ENGLIs

m, - perfectly Constructed roads, forest lined and shaded.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) ! reaching sheltered spots hy ocean and lakr*. «». thni FIRE INSURANCE SINCE t

Fan ad:. Branch, Montreal :
i . I,. MUP. 1 USB Y. Resident A 

l-o-Ft-West 8ranch, Winnipeg:

TIIOS. i:rti:i’H. Branch .Ala:

^ 3ENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

means of suitable a wningd or screens on either side 
of the guards or sides and forward, reaching from 
the boiler deck to the lower or main deck, under the 
direction and approval of the supervising inspector- 
general of steam vessels, and shall be properly heat-

New York, March 20.—A very limited business wa.s the visitor can choose some favorite driv^ 
reported in steamer chartering, although except for pleasant stroll that brings relaxation and repu.-r in a 
grain carriers there is a good general demand for ton - j climate that Is exhibiting, 
nage for April and May delivery. Boats*arc wanted

Ii Feb. ti. —British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
fly ing American flag.

Feb. 8 —British Government introduces “blank 
chequf " budget providing for army of 3.000,000 men.

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
Feb. 9—Russians beg-in to evacuate Bukowina before 

Austro-German advance.
IV-li. 10.—U. S. Government

m: the broad piazza of the Algonquin Hotel, 
for coal to Mediterranean and South American ports, which has just been rebuilt by the C. i*. I!, there is ;i 
and fhere is a good demand for luihber and timber panoramic view of a. charming scene uf land and sea. 
carriers to both South America and Europe. _____________ _____ _______________________________________

ed.
“All merchant vessels of the United States, the con

struction of which shall be begun after the passage 
of this act having more than ten men on deck must 
have at least one light, clean, and properly ventilated "several trades, 
wasiring place.
washing outfit for every two men of the watch. The j port.
washing place shall lie properly heated. A separate; In the sail tonnage market there -:s a steady de - 
washing place shall be provided for the fireroom ! mand for carriers for lumber, coal and other cargo to j 

and enginerootn men. if their number exceed ten. i South America and Europe, but very little inquiry in 
which shall he large enough to accommodate at j either the coastwise or West India trades. Rates are 
least one-sixth of them at the same time, and have firm in all.
hot and cold water supply and a sufficient number Charters—Grain: Greek steamer Keramiai 3,049 tons 
of wash basins, sinks, and shower baths. from the Atlantic range to a French Atlantic port,

with heavy at 10s 4 and oats ot Sa April.
Coal—Schooner Bdith S. Cummings, 545 tons, front 

Philadelphia to Maranham, Brazil, $5.70, and port 
charges. Schooner Bayard Hopkins, 212 tons from 
Philadelphia to Jacksonville, $1,00.

Miscellaneous—British steamer "Windsor 3,677 tons j Winnipeg, Edmonton & lot. Stations. Limit sixty da>.« 
trajis-Atlantic trade, twelve months at or about 12s 
3d delivery Europe April.

Barque Anna Maria D. Abundo, 840 tons, from Bue
nos Ayres to North of Hatteras, with quebracho 
wood, p.t.

Barque Skoda, 658 tons same. Schooner D. H. Hivers 
963 tons same. Schooner Anthony D. Nichols, 564 tons

There are a few inquiries for case oil boats, and

THE BRITISH CANADIAN 
AND INVESTMENT CO.

RAILROADS.October 2»—Turkey begins war «»n Russia by naval 
attacks on Odessa, Novoroasyek, and Theodosia 
In the Crimea.

Octotner 30—Col. Maritz. rebel leader in Gape Prov
ince, beaten and driven out of the colony. 

Xovembcr 3—A squadron of five German
including the Gneisenau and fîcharnhorst. defeat 

£ a British squadron off Corune!,

Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.
November 3—German squadron makes- a raid to Brit

ish coast near Yarmouth.
November 4—German cruiser Torek strikes mine in 

Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting around

November 5—England and F*ranee declare
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tsing-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Plescnen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
November 3 0—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dixmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Johannisburg In 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Viotslavek. .

November 15—Russians defeated at Lipno and Kut- 
no—Battle in Hander* attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 14—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British

I House of Commons votes a war loan of £226 - 
600,06».

also for general cargo carriers on time charter in
sends note to Britain 

pointing nut danger of using neutral flag and note
Tonnage offers sp-iriagly, and rates. 

There shall l»n provided at least one ! except for grain carriers are in receipt of firm sup

CANADIAN PACIFICto Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans. Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farr 

Lands, Abater Powers.
-Canadian budget provide* 

for tariff increases of 7% percent, and 5 per cent
preferential.

EASTER EXCURSION.cruisers».

$11.45 - - Boston and Return T. BETH UKFeb. 12.—British aviators raid Ostend and surround
ing districts, damaging submarine bases. , 

February 13.-Russian retreat in East Prussia an-
nou need.

February 16. Announcement made that between 
300.000 and 600,000 of new British army, Includ
ing fanadian contingent, have landed In France. , 

Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German po
sitions on Belgian coast.

on the coast of
ras see tramspOFnivrioN1^'-Going April 1st, Return April 12th

TRAIN SERVICE.
EE -v:,,'es.s: BRITISH CAN.*P.30 n.m. •8.00 pm 

Parlor and Standard Sleepers. 
•Daily,

Western Union and I’remle“Any failure to comply With this section shall sub
ject the owner or owners of such vessel to a penalty 

j of not less than $50 nor more tha n $5O0t 
that forecastles shall be fumigated at such Inter

nals as may he provided by regulations to be issued

file Independent Order olProvided.i homeseekers- excursions.
. ; Every Tuesday. Polities Issued by the Society a: 

Protection of 
bought, pledged 
Benefits

February 17.- Britain’s complete reply to American , . . _
■hipping made pub.ic, Brit.tr, !bV ,h* of the Public health .«vice,

i with the approval of the Department of Commerce, 
jand shall have at least two exits, one uf which may 
be used in emergencies,"

Four family and 
or sold.

note on
pointing out that the United States troubles 
were due to German mines, and not British 

February 18.-German "war zone” edict goes

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, gunk ! apply to vessel8 «f the United States and foreign
j sels on and after July 1. 1915.

TICKET OFFICES: 
141* 143 St. James Street.

are payable to the 
'ase ot *ath, or 1» the member 
hjs total disability, 
isiningr

navy, 
into I

Phone Mun 8125. 
Windsor Hotel, Piece Viger and Windsor St. StitioniSection 14 of the new law, the Secretary noted, will ot* to the mem 

age.
$500 to 

PAID - 42 MlLLK

seventy yoars 0f

total FromThis is the section
February 2a— A Dies announce that retaliatory meas- [wh,ch stipulates wfeat lifeboat and lifecraft vessels 

ures will be adopted against submarine blockade. of lhe "United States and foreign vessels using portai 
German advance turned by Russians in the ' t*ie United States shall carry.

The remaining sections of the law. the circular 
February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser I noted- w111 aPP*Y 10 vessels of the United States on

| and after November 4. 1915, Section 4, requiring that j 
February 25.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al- °nc-half a seaman’s wagre shall be paid on reaching 

lied fleets.

by German mine.
GRAND TRUNKS

i
British Schooner Edde Theriault, 168 tons, from

1'KED. j. darcu, s.s 
Temple Bids, Toronto, Can,

ELLIOTT G. STEVENS!

-Temple Bids.,

EASTER EXCURSIONS.
: Turks Island to Halifax, "with salt 15c.

Schooner Dustin G. Gressey, 726 tons, from Baltl - ' 
more to llayport with gravel and back, Jacksonville NEW YORK and Return 
to Baltimore with piling p.t.

BOSTON and Returneastern theatre.

Clan MacNaughton with 280 men announced.
Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

Schooner Herbert May, 318 tons, from New Yorkeach port; section 1 1, stipulating that
February 26—Russians defeat Germans In PrzasnyszT seaman's wage may he assigned, and 

region. Wreckage picked up near Christlansand stipulating the quality of the crews to 
November i*~House uf commons votes a new army indicates loss of German submarine U-9.

uf 1.000.000 men—More than 1.100,000 men already February 28—Dacie arrested by French cruiser.
* under arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans March 1-Agreement said to have been reached be - 1 

pierce Russian centre south of Lodz. tween Allies, glvlg Russia future free passage
November 26—British battleship Bulwark, destroyed through Dardanelles. Great Britain announces j 

by explosion in the Medway River—Germans th»t Germany will be blockaded,
break through Russian circle near Lodz. March 4—German submarine U-8 sunk by Dover

December 1—German Reichstag votes new- credit of flotilla.
five billion marks—King George visits the army March «—Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphorus 

- In Flanders. fort*.
December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. llarctl 7.—Greek cabinet resigns on account of war 

be Wet captured. policy.
December 2—London War-Office announces landing 

gUp of Australians «.ndvNè'w Zealaflltrs in Egypt —
' Italian premier in Parliament finds no reasons

for* a change of iiolicy—Herviens turn on - Aüs- 
>- trians in three days' battle irbich end* in a no

table Servian victory.
December •—Germans occupy Lodz.

7—French attack to the north of Nancy
•• - ‘ '

fr* ..

no part of a 
section 13_, 
be carried,

i will apply to foreign vessels when the conflicting ' 
j treaties with foreign countries have been properly ; 
‘ abrogated,

legal directoryto Jacksonville, with cement and back to a sound port. ! 
with^ry cypress, p.t. 122 St. James St., Cor. SI. F’r.iiicvis- 

Xavier—l'hone Mam 6905.
“ Uptown US' I 

•• Main. 822$ 1
J. CURRAN.

$mngs Bank Cham^"?S0Ss!CJames 
Fhone Main 127

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventu re Station

GRAIN SHIPMENTS FROM ARGENTINE.
Argentine shipments of wheat for the week 

[8,208,000 bushels to the United Kingdom, 1.288,000 to 

■the Continent, and 632,000 to non-Europe, making 
a total of 5,128,000 bushels as compared with 1,4 9 6,000 
for the same week last year.

ÈB STEAMSHIPS.EXCURSIONS TO BOSTON. ACCOUNTANTS
The <_\ P. R. la running an excursion to Boston on 

1st April, the tickets being good for twelve days. The 
attractions ol this fumoirs city. In which are depleted 
eome of the famous scenen of American History,'is a 
pleaaure tor those who have some

AuditsConunerda,. Municipal. FlS 
s... InwMtlgation,, ttqu

Robson, hill, ritchie
ACCOUNTANTS a,ul aUD

Mt^c’A'fÆ f-CA Iim-
McGILLC BtjiLDIN(LCOl');Jol'n

Argentine shipments of corn for the week were
646,000 bushels to the United Kingdom, and 893,000 
to the Continent, making a total for the week of 
539,000 bushels as compared with 800,000 for the 
corresponding week a year ago.

Argentine shipments of oata for the week 
1,090.000 bushels to the United Kingdom, and 
OOO to t the Continent, making a total of ],700.000
bushels. Argetnine visible supply of grain in the Sidings from Halifax to Liverpool:— ,

chief ports: Wheat 9,290.000 bushels, as against 2,- ORDUNA (15,500 ton»).............................. March
i orduna. (16,600 tons) .......................................APr11 19

days to spare, dur - 
Ing the first holiday after the winter is over. The at
tractions of Bouton at Easter »re nutnerdu* and the

WÏ WM'h,r “ th*‘ "a*°n ^ 'h=

Important victory neat Le Bsussee. German 
verted cruiser Prinz Bltel Friederich arrived at 
Newport News.

March J2—Admiralty announces lose of auxiliary 
cruiser Bayano, with HO men. -r7 •

LCANADIAN SERVICE
61»,- K

Sir William Mackenzlp. president of thé Cairatdlàn 
Northern Railway, who ha, Just completed s trip or
Inapwtlon of tbe we,ten, I in,, of the com tuny. 160,««» a year ago; corn. 2,618,DUO bushel,
etstel, thlt the through freight rarvlce troxr, WtmU- pared with 766.006 la,t ycaV. | B’or Information apply to

llmt paseenger txmln will toe run on June lit. u* Sentlnent * I Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, S30 St. Csthtna
•t-*- e- --------- ——    , Street WmI-

montr

FRED W. G. JOHN!
^surance and real est

V,Ur Rwtronsg, Solicited.

as com

March 34.—German cruiser Oresdan sunk.
March 17.-—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported stink.

..... .. —^ ’ A

____________

CITY
ticket
OFFICES.

CUNfARD LINE

-

F 
=

>
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tlOBy Limited | Mr. E. Bristol, M.P., of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

Mr. Justice Haggrart, of Winnipeg, is at the '"Wjrut»,;

; NpTES *
sPJflfpg& C5. > ; J

iriouB lines are tied 
ott by union longsh

JIBS M! I Tie NT. LIFE UNDERWRITERS UK
PHBTESTIIIB HEIST il 1

m'mmini urns LJÜL~ ESTATE mBi?

Firm,^*|rjeilitie. E»y ,, R.th 

Line. AV8«ina Tiken.—Believe 
H*zapt! s'"ad^ "increasing.

Liberal Contract» to Capable Field Men«P at
oremen

. Joseph Leon aPtenaufle sold to Home Land Ltd. ----------------- %m
lot 8-278 Hochelega ward, with bulldlnss on Lasalle Albany. N.Y.. March 18—The Life lnaurance Under- «

■ ■ r writers of New York Stale, descended on the town of
Albany yesterday express their view» concernin'* the 

34a-358, proposed amendments to the law limiting the 
parish of Montreal, with buildings 508 Bloomfield av- ditures of mutual insurance companies 
emie. Outremom, for $14,750.

Adélard Leduc, K.C„ sold to Jos. H. David, K.C., 
anil others, lot 3,>-5:>6. parish of Montreal. Outrcmont, 
measuring 50 L> 106 feet, for $10,600.

Rates HoldOffers 
GOOD

narticularly desire Representatives for City of 
We P* Montreal-

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JA11BS STREET. MONTREAL.

ALEX.

%r Bremen with 
Balmaha. ran

■ :coltun, the 
aground t»n

Jos. H. Davui sold to Adélard Leduc lot
Xe" ^urk- March 2o.—As then-suit of "the coiitin*Mr. Justice Dorion, of Quebec, is at the Ritz Carl- j

v • uancc uf Gefman. submarine activity in the European 
war zone, Particularly in th* Irish Sea and the Eng
lish Channel, ratés for

expen- 
This law

was passed following the investigation of life insur
ance tiled by the Armstrong committee of the legis
lature and is looked on by the underwriters as the 
backbone of all recent reform laws.

The proposed amendments, as introduced, would 
permit the expenditure of millions according to the 
underwriters, who point with pride to the fact that 
while they get their money from the Insurance com
panies they also have a duty to perform to the policy - 
holders, whose trade they solicit.

There are seven underwriters associations in New 
York State, and each has a delegation to appear be
fore the Joint legislation committee.
Life Underwriters Association will be 
by Lawrence Prlddy, president, Julian 8. My reck, for
mer president, John 8. Tunmore, Mules M. Dawson 
who was the actuary of the Armstrong committee, and 
John Kirkland Clark the association's counsel.

"Our objection to the proposed amendment to the 
Insurance law." said Mr. Prlddy last night, “la that 
it will greatly increase the maximum amount of 
ey fixed by the old Insurance Law for the conduct of 
any mutual insurance company, and the increased 
amount so expended will come from the dividends of 
policyholders.

1BISSETT, Manager for Canada.her cargo, has been war-k-risk insurance are bold- 
firm at the levels established last week. Un- 

er® t>r,ofcSsG(1 concern over the re
port that the Anchor Lln^'Came-ruma was chased

übmurince.vgndfahe feeling in underwrit- j Levi Trembla > sold to Joseph and Sylva 
ins: circles generally ..stietas to 'be that some losses foiir lots- 3'9‘ t" 100. Hochelaga ward.

,of steamers in the regular.line service can be looked wlth buildings 
i for.

---------------- | Underwriters are ask^r per cent, to 1H per Joseph Leon 1‘atenaude sold to Home Land. Ltd..

Mr. A. de Witt Foster, M.B., for King s, x.S.. is at ' CCnt' on war risk coverage .from London, with 1 per Iols 4 824-1 am1 *• parish of Montreal, with
jeent. to 1% per cent, to Liverpool.
: time insurance facilities

Admiralty- auspectlne 
er papers.

: >Ir- r- A, Cardin, M.P., for Richelivii.* is at the I
: Queen's.

(1er writ

British America Assurance 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

B. MEIKLB...........................Vice-Pr, Idem.
□rOVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 

lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 
L MONTREAL

dtord was lorPej„M 
riel by a German 
>he member- of |lcr

Mr. G. 
Carlton.

Stewart, K.C., of Quebec. is at the Rftzh by several s
Dumontsubmar-

Maisonneuve.
Mr. George E. Amyot. of Quebec, is at the Place Dennett street, for $14,000. I

! Viger.

-e has decided, according
i aboard the Dacia. ^
The disposition „r th,. ,hlj.

buildings
present on Galt 8lreel x er,h|n. eacr. lot containing 30 by 120 

feet, for $17,500
the Queen’s At the The New York 

represented•t. are easy, because under- 
; writers are taking rather large lines on each vessel, 
but they assert that they 
rate paid for

Colonel Sir Henry Pellatt, of Toronto, 
Windsor.

is at the :
Damien Lalnnde. Ltd,, sold to Albert St. Marie the 

uf lot 328-4. Cote St. Louis,
-jacket, with wheat 
d by a German 
w took to the boats. Th- 
maged, remained a rivai

are not satisfied with the ! 
war risk coverage In the face of what 

they regard as a steadily Increasing hazard.
In fact, they are inclined la advance their rates,

. a rat in all likelihood they would <lu so were it not for 
Mr. J. I I. Plummer, president of the Dominion Steel **1e *oW rates quoted by Lloyds and the steady sup

port given by the British year risk bureau.
In consequence of the destruction

! northwest pai
•sui>marm» buildings on the 

and Cote St. Louis road, for $12.5011
i beast corner of DesVarricres St.The Hon. C. j. Doherty will bo in 

week end.
n for the

Founded in 1803

Forly-fi ve ■ ps,a tv transfers w ere registered yes- 
! terday, the largest being the sale from J. K.the law union and rock

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
rren, which is blinking h 
in dyestuffs from rtutl,^ 
trch 21, Tlir
ida, replenishing her

Lalondr,
Ltd., to L. U. Chausse 11)0 lots. 10S-1 to 350. parish of 

; St. Joachim of l‘ointe Claire, for $32.980

Corporation, is at the Windsor.
vessel ,fi of the German

Colonel Hugh McLean. M.P., arrive,! ;1| ,i,e Hitz- i cruiser Dresden there has, been a slight easing up in j
lithe rates to the Rivet, Plate and Rio Janeiro. It 
I is generally accepted in insurance circles that the I 
| German cruiser Karlsruhe has been removed by

UF LONDON
gnees are Barber & c„ CO V’arlton yesterday from St. John- Joseph Leon P.iienaude and others sold

Land Ltd., tin
"Our committee will seek a conference with Gov

ernor Whitman for the purpose of putting our ob
jections before him as well. Every life Insurance agent 
in the state will he represented at the hearing through 
their associations.“

to the Home
lois 14-487 to 489. and the southeast 

part of lot 14- H'O. Hochelaga ward, containing each 
agency, probably inability to coal and provision, from 25 by 100 fee. u in, buildings 785 to 819 Jeanne cl'A.e 
her raiding activities, and this belief is coming to be street for $30 
reflected in the rate quotations.

Exceed $48.000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

fire and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted. 

Canadian Head Office.
57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal

Hftnts wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

j E E. DICK-SON, Canadian Manager. 
yi. d. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

le establishment uf Assets STEWART-WARNER SPEEDOMETER.
ictween New T„rk. xevv 
he Atchison, Topek 
ng to reports in 
e will strike competition, 
operated between

Chicago, III., March 20.—It is authoritatively an-

ibarine
nounced that the Stewart-Warner Speedometer 
Deration has not been awarded the equipment con
tract on Ford cars, although negotiations for partial 
equipment

The Towner Bill amend* Sec. 97 of the Insurance 
Law to permit maximum expenditures in conducting 

,0 business to equal either “the aggregate amount of the 
loadings upon premiums received in said

F nderwriters of cotton 
shippers uf cotton to countries

cargoes still demand that "SAVING UP" A NAVY.
contiguous to Ger

many, Austria, and Turkey, accept policies with 
I clause exempting them from losses by seizure

under way. Nothing do (mité has been | Germany's ilf-rt, 
a | fight Britain

and Germun Max ios

xvu are told, is being saved 
fifteen or twenty >ears lienee. year cal

culated according to the standards adopted by the 
.-.lay will U, on M,o s,rap.h,ap|COmPa"y "nd,r mctio" 84 ot chapter" or 26 p.r 

Tlir oldest battleship Britain lias In I CC"1 "f Ua «» received and >o calculai,
cd. whichever is the larger.

Non- 
the BritishPractically every ship in bothits in New England 

looners in servi,-,. fDr lh„ 
under way. The dcma.J 
owners to take their vPs. 
t earlier this year. Ship- 
its and Rhode island are 
> vessels.

turc or detention on the part of Great Britain or her 
Allies.The Provident Accident 

Commercial Union Assurance Co ant* Guarantee Company
OF LONDON. ENG.

Cotton underwriters are looking forward to 
1 m early clearing of th« situation which 

being when

j by that time, 
came into commission i> -Mr. Prlddy said hi* as- 

| social Ion believed and was ready to prove to the lr- 
| Ki«hitors that the amendment "would 

Notices of Births, Marriages end Deaths, 25o sack bur80mpnt l,r mllllon* <>f dollars" more than the ln- 
insert ion. 1 a urn nee law now- provides.

Magnificent, built In 1891.
the British blockade declaration was

permit the dls-IIssues the following policiesLIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company m the acvide

AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER. 1913.) Burglary,
Capital Fully Subscribed................................... $14.750.000 OoiUraci Mont*.

I Caoital Paid up.......................................... .............. 1,475,000 Automobile.
! Life Fund and Special Trust Fund...........  (9,826,740

tal Annual Income Exceeds..................... 42,.1(10,000

REPAYS SOME LOANS.
London. March 20.—It is reported that Bank of Gng- 

lancl hn-s repaid some of the loa 
in open market.

I'.aie (llasî<, 
• 'i.,< I i t • Bonds. 

■Iu'Ih i ll Bunds. 
Employers' and Public Lkihihry.

' of Com merer- will ÿCck 
Hawaiian Line 
port, and. failing in that. 
up the business. Witli- 
vice makes it 
:W York, anil thence in 
an-Hawaiian Line, 
n against riiiladrlphia.

BIRTHSns recently obtained , RUSSIAN SHRAPNEL ORDER." resume BURROWS \ 
the wife of A

ilie Women's IIuhpuhI. on March 1 v. 
Bull(iwa. of a

N<-\ York. March 19.—New York 
has placed order* for «orne special machinery.

March u facture

Air Brake Co. 
to man - 

government 
under negotiation for acveral

= BKLL- At l.'iiif Ruclxland avenue. \>rdun 
12. the wife ,.f Ailhur F*. Bell, twins iboys 

PARKER 
of A

To
HEAD OFFICE: 
160 St. Ja mes St.

..................................................... 124,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid......................................... 164,420,2.30
Deposits with Dominion Government. 1,077,03:$
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union

Building, 232-230 St. James Street, Montreal. A Fh 1
Applications for Agenoes^sofeted in unrepresented  ̂ KeCOTCl

of Success

MONTREA l. 
Tel, Main 1626.

shrapnel for the HueainnTotal Funds Exceednecessary M«lilch cunt nu t has beenAi l ût» .Mance street. un March 
M. I'.n kvr. uf a daughter.

t In wife

i REAL ESTATE AND 
I TRUST COMPANIES j
♦ Î

Tht.=
Thv New York Company and Wcatlnghouae Air 

, Brak<- will. It if, underatood. fill 
The

DEATHS
the order between tjOu Mardi 1 4M), at her iv.sidvnve. 210 .Madi

son A ve.. Lilian i 'astle. '•tder amount* to $36,000.000.Steamship Cv. hns filc-ii u 
: Commerce Commission 
t of through rntrs nml 
and cast bound fi'iciu- 
msylvania. New fins la ml 
hiluth, St. Paul. Minin- 
e northwest; The . .mi
ners between Fort 1 f u-

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
— - Asst Manager

beloved wife of R. ||.
* U|,*a" Funeral service nt St. George's Church on 
l1 T"PS<I:, V- 'Lu-eh 1 Ot h, at .1 p.m. Friend* Invited t„

I. McCRI’GOR - -
\V. S. JOPLING - -

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
I-state Lxchange, Inc., were as follow*:—

Aberdeen Estates.............
Hctidin I-td..

vue I .and Co.. ....
Rleury Inv, Co...
("aledonian Realty 
Canadian Con solid

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
attend the service. Albarij. « •neiuita, N Y and U„H 
Angeles. < "at., pa pern please ropy.

M A LON K -At 41., Menlnna street, on Mardi 1.1 Dan
iel Joseph, son of l‘atrick Malone, aged five 

it ITU III-. —At 429 Notre l Janie 
on March M. ■
Ritchie, aged ,'>*» year*,

At DECEM BER 31. 19!4- 1 ork. March 20. -Commercial failure* 
''celt in the United State* 

j A Co
! «ng week, and 347 the

UiWi

an ideal income ix.sl"ranvi; in force; ...........
ASSISTS ..................................................
NET Sl’Rl'LL'S ..................................
1 ‘AID POLICY HUM )KILiS IN 191

The unexcelled financial standing of the North 
American Life and its progressive policy ensure the 
highest degree of success for the Company, and sat
isfaction to the policyholders.

Insure with the—

.. V.G-'u.-tm;
1 1.91 ti.uOS 

:M i B.iKi;

a* reported by R. Q. Dun 
‘>37. ngnlnat 532 Inst week, 478 theDid Askeh 

— 125
preced-

correHponding week last year.ir Beneficiary with 
y Insuring in the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

can be secured to 
Absolute Sc writ y

’by street. Alnlsomii-ovp, 
< 'iiiherlne Liavroch. widow ..f Jnnies1.340,OSf 197i.'elle To 75 J

104
BETTING ON WAR TERMINATION.

8H 'earv- 1 ,,f • 1 1,1,11 11 will be over by September let.
TYLER- At 32 Brock .1 venue. Monltca I U »>si 

March 13. Gordon, y<iimn<\<u sun v( <;nml 
aged 18 vearr.

W AliD At 402n SI. Antuin, 
ry John Ward, charter

97 SMITH - At 104 Crescent street, mi March(com-).. ......... .............. —
»led Lahd. Limited . . 3

... ." lou

15
Realty

-al Park. I^chine,,. . ..................
Central Real Estate (com.).. . 

Limited 
states

y tlu* total of the tjpi- 
mptured r*j- yank hy the 
till tonnage of 1,023.tiM 
■ tlir French authoring 
.cross of German *lu|i,«. 
ised steamer Facia.
German nuthritlcs hail 

linn ships.

:>MONTHLY INCOME PL AH
Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 pa 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in

and odd*

City _

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

Daoust Realty Co.. Limited.. ....
Denis Land Co.. Limited .......................
Lorval I-and Co.,. . .. .........
Drummond Realties. Limited...............
hast mount Land Co.., ......... ...............
Tort Realty Co., Limited 
Greater Montreal Land 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. i pfd.) 
Highland Factory Sites. Limited., 
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.). . 
improved Realties Limited (com.).
K. A- it. Realty Co.................................

Sj7X
r va• ue with the 
6rca m of

107

12(1Canadian Securities-
î "or full inf urination regarding the most

MINERS TO CURTAIL HOLIDAY.
'arilIff. March 19.—In55liberal

Monthly Income Policy on t he market write, stall nt,- 
C5%at n on rest birthday, to

WALTLR I. JOSEPH, Manager
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.

Suite 502 McGILL RLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

50 52 if"l»<>nfle to ai ccl, f-u Ala icii
tuber uf Branch L'G. f .M I; Ellehener the Houth

rcque*t from 
Wal<?fl miners have decided 

rurtuil lhelr u«MÀl Euatnr holiday to two day*
17

119
fS

4.5 ft)HEAD OFFICE . TORONTO, Can. PO i :75
iM+x*!

15' TH E SEA. 20 i
IOO

vards emir pc a 1 .St. An- 
e remembered and it in 
idles and Rentlerncn. 
m a well ererrte st eeii. 
etc are in ail d! met ion? 
orest lined and shaded, 
jeean and lake, =,1. that 

favorite driie or the 
axation and reimsc in a

91) 97

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSMiInv. from.) 174 189 j 
US ' iinnLIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
2c. Per Word for the First Insertion25

50
38* lc. Per Word for Eoch Subsequent Insertion

j SHORTS AND 1'EKD .SACKS—in 
iwo-huHhel jute bag*.

Krairi merchant*, Montreal.

till Î 415
78)

imorc Healtv Co.
Compagnie D'Immeuble Union. Ud 

Da Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. |,h tn 
1.1 C "omoagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. IX de Grace.........
omi>agnie Industreilie D’Immeubles

mKmPIRE (INSURANCE SINCE A C. 1741.
Cari ad:. Branch, Montreal:

i J, M Ult l tlSLo Y, Resident M«inairer 

lo-21-West 8ranch, Winnipeg:

Tll<>s Bltu’l-j. Branch .Manager.

^ 3ENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

I .a 55 AGENV. WANTED.<17
good order; also 

John if. Rowell, flour and
"3 agk.vts $:>u wkeki.y SU.U.M ; A I ; TOM ATI t.' | 

- H* w: sample and 
terms. L'5c: money refund'd if imsatlufuctory. Col
lette Mfg. Company, ('ollingu ■«,(). tint.

1 swivel base eggheater; nmu.-i!'lInCf the Algomi'iin Hotel. 
r the C. f\ It. 111 ere is a 
r scene of land and sea.

'""'JJ15 fSf'AI'BH Kart,,,,,.». M Th -
TtoT Wlrc' lro" * Bra#" Company. Limited.'

COI. a 92 SELL 
Apply to

Joseph If. Smith, Room; ,"M t S< I', lx. Building 
Toronto. Ont..

07 J WAXTFU AX UXUI’.CI'TI-
****11 an up-to-date AeeiiJoni Hor,itii Policy, for 
old estalillehed company. with full particu
lars to f*. O. Box 12«;

\V A N T F.D—A FEW C JOt * I * A « ; I T S TO 
< "anadian T'acific Railwa \ 1.1

La C ompagm 
: a'diirn' Lard Co.. . .... 
landholders Co.. Limited .
Land of Montreal..............
U- Salir Realty....................
Li ^ovirt v lilvd. Pie IX.
Luzon L>rv 
Voneuctiil Realty Co...
L Vniondc l'Est............
Model C it y Annex. . ..
Montmartre Realty Co..
Montreal Deb. Corporation fpfd.) ...........
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.). . . ..
Montreal Western Land.......... ............
Mnntreal Kxlension Land Co.. Limited .
X ont real Factory Lands. . ___
Montreal Lachine Land...... .
Montreal Land A Imp. Co.. Limited' ... 
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. fpfd.)... u,
Montreal South Land to.. Ltd. (mm.).. m
X'ontreal Welland I-and, Ltd. fpfd.)
Mont real Welland Land. Ltd. (com.).... m
Montreal Welland Land Co... _____ ..... __
Montreal Westering T and. Limited. !

ilXti=fc,,p,ra,ion:::

e Nationale 'Est. ..... 98I 125
LIVE STOCK.97

THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

DS. « ItKK-WIi WILL < ilV i ; J’RMK TO 
Inl'TnRteil in stork or poult 
ilhiKtrated book* on how to 
houses; tell* the common fiineaHc* of 
s,0< k wit,i reincdies for *a.mr: tell* 

ip In four day»; tell» all about our 
stork and poultry foods and rrrnedlcs. 
Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, t'anada.

ANY PKR80N 
one of our 80-page 

d. how to build hen- 
poultry

royal purple 
Write W. a.

•VIKNT WHO CAN
ryc-MIVk’|< Land,

PACIFIC >01
100

Real Estate, Timber Limits, rarm and Coq! 
Lands, 1A*ater Powers.

101
APARTMENTS TO LET.•HIURSION.

10 "TUB FtIGI," 271 Priuc A rtliui- slret-t west, 
a re a few vacancies in tins desirable 
house. Fir 
in*. Apply 
Main 7<îf,0.

There 
apa rtmentin and Return 44•1’ T- BETHUNE

,n, _. Waning Director.
f05‘606 T RAN 3P0 RTATI0N BU f LD I NG.

eproof, all mofl^rn "-nveniences. balcon- 
Janitor; plume I p. 01\, or R. P. Adams.

_______________ PERSONAL.
tiik rkv. m. o. smith, 

Lang-iiageH and Mathematic* 
1,44 Hiierbrooke 8t. West. Or 
45 McGill College Axe.. Tel.

S9Îjrn April 12th
/ICE. S? •W.A., instructor fn the 

After April at NCy 
apply at Mies Pools’* 
Uptown 210.

55
95

1
<^s -x':iress; tiltlTlSH CAN. 101 ROOMS TO LET.•8.UU pm 

I Sleepers Mortem Union and I’remier Bentley.
OVURDAI.B AVENUE. No 0 

room, with hot and cold wai**r. gas, and all home 
comfortn. use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both station?, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

To let. bright large15» SITUATIONS WANTED.

The independent Order of Foresters If) 1 SITUATION WANTED A8 MILLER— Any 
merr^y8tCm' capac,ty' Box 127 Journal o

ÇCURSIONS.
day.
itlong. Limit eixty *1a>?

wheat, 
f Com-

75
i'olides Issued by the Society 
Protection of 
bought, pledged 
Benefits

Mount a:
Mutual
Nrshitt 11 eight............................... .................
North Montrai! Centre. Limited...........
North Montreal Land, Limited..........
Nolrr Dame de Grace Really................
Orchard Land, Limited.. .
Ottawa South Property Co. Limited..
Pointe Claire Land....................... ...
UJuehcc Land Co... .
Rivera Kstates................... ..
Rivermere Land Co......... . ..
Riverview Land Co-.... ......... ..................
Rock field Land Co.. .. .. ..................
Wiiçehill Park Realties Co.. H mi ted ....
St. Andrews Land Co............. ......................
St. Catherine Road Co............... ..................
Security Land Re?.
St. Denis Realty Co....... ... .........
;... Lawrence BJvd. L and of Canada.......
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.............
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.._____
St. Regis Park. .............................. ....................
Sout h Shore Realty Co....................................
St. Paul Land. Co..
Summit Realties Co. . ..................
Transportation Bldg. (pfd.).. ...............
Union I and Co............................................
Yiewbank Rea’ties, Limited.......................
Wentworth Realty. ..............................
West bourne Realty Co..................................

bomb ^ and Debenture*.
a )ex- Rld.R., 7^ sec. mtg. lx>nds. with

bonus com. Bonds.....................
Aicna Gardens. Toronto, 6fC Ponds........
C aledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. <5%...........
Cilh Central Real Estate Bond
City R. & Inv. Co.. Bond.................
Marctl Trust Gold Bond. . .... 
Montreal Deb. CorP-6% Deb..... 
Transportation

Crown— ................... .................... ...

Montreal......................................................
SefiSti-toiet)...' .......... ..

Prudential 7% pfd.. . 50% paid up (pfd,). 
Eastern Securities,>• »• •• • • • > •

arc for the 
your family and cannot be

84 » 590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton 
to i Single and double room* suite*. First-class board ; 

evening dinner.

Block,
«m-ATIO.V H ANTCU AH CHIEF by ra|Iread r

or sold, 
arc payable to

84
ICES 130 Ithe beneficiary in 

case of death, or t» the member in 
hla lotal disability,
lainintr

ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS.Phone M«in 8125. 
d Windior St. Ststiem or to the member on at - 

seventy years of age.

total From $ro

194 EDVARDS, MORGAN * <'0.. Chartered Accountants, 
“ Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Yancou-

Box 11 Journal of < ommerce.

HKUIelRHS H1TUATIOX—BookkeeneT 
stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal of Com- 
merce.

148è 
124
178 E R. r. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustée», receiver», 

liquidators: established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon * 
Jjilworth, chartered accountant», Toronto.

to 55,000.
PAID . 42 MILLION DOLLARSJNK s«

URSION S.

YOUaNG man703 9
$1'RED. J. DARCU, s.s 

Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.
1

113»
20 , BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

V SNOW8HOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.16LLlioTT G. STEVJENSON, 

Temple Bldg.,

7) 9 , ADVKBTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY tillAC- 
,r0 i tien I man. would like to meet party or parties with 
79j some mone>- to invest In a small woollen mill. Ad- 
90 dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

X
S.C.R. 

Toronto, Can.
turn -
limit, April 12. 8=PLey outfits ready made. «2.50 suit: also for hire 

Secretaries. Phone Up. 1249-5153. Smyth'», 370 DoV^ 
cheater West.The Prudential Paid 

Its Policyholders

st. 115
legal directory 55 ?;< ; FRTON R. CASE.

75
RejCistered Patent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond St«., Tor- 
Ufficcs: Ottav/e, Washington, Booklet on

St., Cor. SI. Fr.iiicvis- 
fier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown US" | 
•• Main. 822$ 1

request.1021 TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.J. CURRAN.

Phone Main 127 St" Wontrca

47
<80 ------ AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 

era. Expert repairs on all makes. American Macbin- 
istg. Limited, 324 Craig West. ' Main 1615.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
over $39,000,000 during 1914.

This {great sum of money, the greatest 
amount ever paid policyholders in any 
year by the Prudential, saved thousands of 
homes, kept thousands of fsumilies intact 
and opened the doors of hope and oppor
tunity for thousands of widows and 
children.

,-OR SALK—COMPLETS HAW HILL-Conslsting of 
log haul up, circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 

bargain. The 
Limited. Tor-

864
130
147

75

IPS. TUNGSTEN LAMPS.ACCOUNTANTS
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.

only few months from new; great 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, 
onto. Ont.

AuditsComme,cia,. MunicipM, '%S£ÈtP*** 

»ADO AI. , Investigations, Liquidations,
ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE &

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDlTOHS

r- )Mc'A ÏS2* If CA.; Chas.
MCGILL BUiLDUNfcfMONTREAL>aVy,C'A'

ml 80

IXKHT. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

. r_ ______ strenuous times.
I 3^1 bueinesa men and

I their families can 
WËtMm ililirT llir V 1 live at the. Inn 

I with every: hero*
I comfort at less 
I cost than they 
R can at hqme. This 1 - m

FOR SALE.etc.
75 «DAVY USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

order business of your own; we help you start for a 
so share in profits; 27 opportunities: particulars free. 

Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo. N.Y,

101 ; SEFJ1 CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
394 for sale- G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding, Ont. ________
,0 iSoL.I.IILKS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

1124 I ar,j artillery whips; large 
160 Canada goods retail. The 
23 ! 3t. West.

221 i CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
É05 ! to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata

logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 
George street Toronto.

m

ERVICE
THE

iverpool:— .
March 22nd

.................April 19
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

CO. OF AMERICA Blocks and all made-in- 
Alligator, St. CatherineG- J°HNS0N

^|,l Hoard 
Tikrlott,.,, u -

You,

great big fire
place, running water in the house.; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day, Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. U 
Whçeleç, Proprietor, Ste. Jo vita Station, Quebec,

FORREST F. DRYDEN, President.
Newerk, NJ-

Incorporated under the laws of the State of 
New Jersey.

maxd real estate

Ol Trade BuUdlaa 
- - - Main 7682; Up. IS» ! 

Patron*,, Solioited.
cy, 530 St. Catherine

Home Office

116 ! 
80 1- > ***.

- I
Î

: . • MM
________ _

The Canada Life 
Way

The CuLife liniitoil pruiniuni polh 
tur all its premiums havr hcun paid, coin im:v- 
m receive substantial dividends.

This May Mean Hundreds 
of Dollars

'u tin1 n v uf ;!:•* ii-i'urcd. In divide!,': 
earned l»y t lv i>olity aiFr all premium pu y 
merits on it have c-ca.scd.

HERBERT C. COX
Presideul and General Manager
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Journal of Commerça
•:.Viï but are quite ridiculous because they pro

pagate a spirit, even though only superfi
cially, which is not compatible with the fu
ture co-operation of peoples v.« :ca never
theless must come to pass again at some 
time. We are deep in war, and we have to 
collect all our strength to beat our enemies, * 
and especially to subdue our most danger
ous enemy, England. But, after the war 
must follow a peace which shall render 
possible calm and assured work. This work 
must be performed in conjunction with other 
peoples whom we cannot exterminate, who 
will renew their intercourse with us as we 
shall with them."

A RAINY DAY PROVISION.
"Life insurance Is tbs agent by which gaunt famine, 

many a time and oft, has been driven from the door 
of the widow and fatherless. It has taught the thrift- 
less and the spendthrift the virtues of laying by a 
little something* for the proverbial rainy day.

“Life insurance, la one of the strongest moral forces 
on earth. Like Charity, it euffereth long apd la kind; 
it envlcth not, and is not puffed up. It is strength in 
weakness. It stands four square to all the winds of 
heaven, and seuls the mystic bond of brotherhood 
which makes all mankind as one. It is a full 
in harvest, it tampers the winds to the shorn lamb,

! it keeps going the cruise of oil so that it faileth not.
Its strength is the strength of the everlasting hills, A* El Ames» head of the brokerage firm of A. B, Ames 
it is as manna in the wilderness; and as bread cast and Co-\ Toronto, is a son of the late' Rev. William 

Montreal sub division sharks, vyho formerly sold upon the waters. It is as a drop of dew to the blade Am$?/ a Methodist minister. Mr. Ames was born at
• I Lambeth, Ont., in 1856. educated at the Brantford 

Collegiate Institute, and then turned loose to make Ills 
way in the world. At the txge of fifteen he entered 
the services of the Merchant's Bank, later going to 
the Imperial and then to the Ontario Bank. Promo
tion came rapidly to him. and he soon became mana
ger of the Ontario Bank at Mount Forest and then 
at Lindsay. He left the banking business in 1880, 
or after but eight years experience, and went into the 
banking and brokerage business on his own account. 
In a half dozen years lie was able to purchase a seat 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange.
this young man. who as a bank junior had been at the 
beck and call of his superiors, organized a hank of

IN THE LIMELIGHT nil moImperial Bank
OF CANADA*

head office .

mI
'■ Published Dell, by 
VS"* Journal ef Commerce Publishing Oempany, 
_ Limited,
p •*■** St Alexander Street, Montreal 

Telephone Main 1MÏ.
■OK. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-In-Chief.; 

I- a ROSS. HA. Menacing Editor.

A Soria, of Short Sketch,, of Prominent 
Canadian»

■ ■♦♦♦♦••oooeooooooooooeeoeooooooeoeo'

T{*6re ** *n old Scotch saying thgt the son Of the 
ma,nse does not turn out well. This has often been 
disproved, but the belief still sticks. Perhaps the 
same theory does not apply to the same extent to the 
son of the parsonage. At any rate the subject of this 
sketch is a living refutation of the old theory.

m
- TOBONTO L„|e Interests were 1st 

tie Brakes on Less Ms 
From Rush of B

■
SS up................£.000,000
Reserve rnnd....................... $7,000,000

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpe». 44-4» Lombard Street Mr.

Telephone Mein 709».
•tow York Correspondent—C M. Wlthlnfton, *4 

Broad Street. Telephone 343 tirosd.
London. Eng—w. E. Dowdlng, 25 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

MARKET MOVE!This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world 
This Bank has 127 branches through 
out the Dominion of Canada. 8

land miles from the centre of the city at abnormal ' of grass, and a man Is a man because of it.
Steel Was Strong PeBfthlihem

Steadily Upward—Market Had 
and More Orders

prices, should cheer up. The land at the head of 
Wall Street on which Trinity Church and cemetery, ! 
comprising a plot of 391 feet long by 27 feet broad, 1» February and March, particularly, the downtown 
is valued at $17,000,000. Perhaps some day land fif- streets of northern cities are covered with a decom- 
teen miles from St. James Street may he worth . posing mass of stuah and filth—beds of disease germs, 
something as truck farms.

stringency amid plenty.
Subscription price, $8.00 per annum, 
•togle Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank. W|ler, 
money may he deposited and 
terest paid. 1D'

MONTREAL : Cor. St, James & McGiil st 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd

; fCxcliuivfl L,M*ti Vfie* to Th* Juue
New York. March 20.—Strength 

vailed « opening and market was t 
Wall Street has had on an? 

time past. There was consld 
commission houses

Persons that live in suburbs are struck by the efflu-
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, MARCH 20. 1915. via at once they enter town. Those that live in

In the neighboring Republic measures are under town are "used to it." 'There is such a thing as the 
way for the deepening and improving of many of habit of sickness, 
their waterways. One of the projects has to do

which

The Way of the Transgressor. f the trading andThe streets are not cleaned because the cities are 
with the connecting of Lake Michigan with the Mis- broke. Yet In the city of Cleveland, for example,

Austria-Hungary was getting along fairl> well, con for rjVer an(j harbor improvement, 
sidering the many diverse and excitable races liv
ing within her borders. True, chaos occasionally

orders than on any otherA few years later ting more
Steel opened up at 44% and advan 
few sales. The first transaction ir

63%, unchanged from Frida 
rose to 68. Amalgamat-price soon

s, up at 56% and all the other co 
Xew Haven was a parttcula 

1 „f the railroad list.Union Bank
OF CANADA

The first saleA large manufacturing concern in Delaware makes * 
appeared in the Legislative Chamber at X ienna, and t^e pleasing announcement that its workmen are to * 
worse then chaos in the Chamber at Budapest. But receive an advance of twenty per 
these things were so common as to hardly attract

* gain of % additioiand there was a 
a few minutes.A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN"
cent, in their

wages. This is a very gratifying condition of af- 
much notice. If the Austro-Hungarian Government fajrsm Xew York, March 20.—Aggressive 

ed in the market during the first he 
large interests seemed Inclined to p 
lest bears might be driven in a die< 

and the market's technical p

But. alas! the establishment in which this 4» 
had gone its own way and not listened to the voice |iappv situation is found proves to be a gunpowder 111tYT-tg jj*
of Berlin, the Dual Monarchy might have continued factory.

1

It is in the arts of war that industrial 
with no more than the customary occasional inter- prosperity is now most commonly found, 
nal disorder, and the old Emperor Francis Joseph __________

Established 1865.Teacher—"If a batted ball travels 284% feet in a j 
second, how far will It go in 3 1-3 seconde?"

Boy.—"It depends on the outfielders, ma'am."

HEAD OFFICE 
Paid-Up Capital

Total Assets............

WINNIPEG.
................. $5,000,000
........  3,400,000
.... Over 80,000,000

might have spent the evening of his tragic life in 
comparative peace and comfort.

The time-honored doctrine that Parliament, if it ened by elimination of short interest 
some hurried cover!iAllowing the Ger- so desires, can do almost anything except make a

man Government to work out their intrigues, Aus- man a woman, will have to be revised if a ruling
tria-Hungary made the death of her Archduke the given in the Manitoba Legislature is to stand as a 
excuse for demands upon Serbia, not for real jus- good Parliamentary law. ( barters have been grant- 
tice. but for concessions which no self-respecting e(j by the Manitoba Legislature
nation could be expected to make. Probably Aus which, it is alleged, have proved to be of very ob-
trla thought that Serbia might be crushed easily, jectionable character.
Germany probably knew much better, and was pre to repeal the charters. Thereupon a Minister raised t 
pared for the war with Russia, which was likely to the strange contention that since in each case the 
be the outcome of the trouble with Serbia.

John Galt President.
S* b* ®a,feur General Manager.

*>Sh?W Assistant General Manager
This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can- 

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all o

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

There was
j steel as a result of which the price 
[ compared .with 63% at Friday's c 

there was a moderate re

Johnny—Say, paw. I can't get 
"zamples.
to find the greatest common divisor.

Pa (in disgust)—Great Scott ! haven't they found 
that thing yet ? Why. they were hunting for it when ! 
1 was a boy.—New York Times.

these 'rithmetic j 
Teacher said somethin' "bout we’d have j

however,
most urgent, demand of the shorts hi 
Thf fact that the general market ct

to certain clubs

A member introduced a bill while Bethlehem Steel wup even
very rapid pace strongly indicated t

I ver the world.
"What makes you think the baby is going to be 

a great politician?" asked the young mother, anxious- belief in important quarters that th- 
hem Steel would find justificationIf, how- charter had been granted on a petition in support 

ever, Austria desired war. she has had it to the full- „f it. a bill to repeal the charter could not be recelv- ly 
est extent, and not to her satisfaction. Her armies ed by the House unless somebody petitioned for the 
have had to bear a very large share in the battles repeal. This remarkable 
with the Russians, with but small success to re-

6 Princes St.
i'll tell you," answered the young father, confi- F- W. ASHE, Managerhis own. In 1902 he was the prime mover in the for - 

dcntly: “hr can ,ay more thing, that aound wall and ( mation of the Metropolitan Bank, and became its first 
mean nothing at all than any kid l ever saw.”—£x-

Parllamentary doctrine W„l End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Actmc 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

New York, March 20.—Towards 
first hour the market became compa; 
it maintained a good tone, and in co 
increase of bullish sentiment was i 

The sinking of three battleships in 
did not effect the sentiment advera< 
adhered to the belief that the All 
force their way into the Black Sea r 
of Constantinople would be the b< 
end of the European conflict.

XVillys Overland made a new high t 
2% points to 112%. It was said tha 
months of 1914 the company earned $ 
dividend requirements and that a larg 
would soon be declared, the six per 
being maintained on the increased a 

A rise of 5 points in Kreege was 
favorable dividend rumors. Stock sole

president, a position he relinquished, however, after a 
few months.

j Ames’ interest were not by any means con-
rosy-faced lad, | fined to the banking and brokerage business. He has 

! long been looked upon as one of the most public- 
spirited and progressive citizens Toronto possesses, 
and a record of the offices he has filled and the move-

was upheld by the Speaker of the House. Whether 
ward or encourage them. She is finding an alarm it would be tvise or expedient to repeal such a pri- 
ing situation with regard to the position of her old

change.

vate act without anybody petitioning for such action 
enemy, and more recently her nominal friend, Italy. migiu weI1 be a matter for discussion. But to sav 
The possibility, if not the probability, of Italy join- that a Legislature cannot receive and consider a "can you ““ me wh0 Geor«e Washington was?"

"He was an

"William." asked the teacher of a

"Yes. ma’am." was the quick reply.ing the Allies against the German Austrian alliance blll to repeal one of lts own acts un!ess somebodv 
is most alarming to both Berlin and Vienna. Italy American gen'ral."

"Quite right," replied the teacher.
' petitions in favor of such a movement rs a marvel- 

has long had ambitions for territorial expansion, and lous piece of Parliamentary ruling, 
is disposed to regard the present as the right time ______ '

ments he has fathered, bear out the contention that 
he is one of the big business men of that progressive 
burg. To Mr. Ames and the late Senator Jaffray, con-

"And can you 
lell us what George Washington was remarkable
for?"m to achieve her purpose. The Italian people, so far 

as reports inform us, seem to be largely in sympathy 
with the Allies. Indeed, it is only by the occasional 
interference of military and police tr.at public de
monstrations in favor of the Allies are suppressed. 
Germany, alive to the situation, sends one of her 
most experienced diplomats to Rome in the hope of 
persuading the Italian Government to maintain neu 
trality. Germany hardly expects Jtaly to do this for 
nothing, and, after th'e manner of Artemus Ward's 
'riend in the American Civil War. who was ready 
to send all his wife's relations to the front, Ger
many is ready to bribe Italy into silence by the of
fer of territory—not German territory, however, but 
Austrian territory.

If Italy's ambition for territorial gain were a mod-

Further testimony to the value of restrictive re
gulations respecting the liquor traffic comes from 
England. Soon after the outbreak of war orders 
were issued requiring all the public houses of Lon-

siderable credit must be given for the opening up of 
Northern Ontario.

"Yes. ma'am," replied the little boy. "He was
remarkable because he was an American and told

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Pre,idem 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vicc.prwidcnt

Mr. Ames was the first chair
man of the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Rail
way Commission. As is well known, the building of 
that railway opened up and gave to the world Co
balt, Porcupine and, what will prove of more lasting 
benefit, the Great Clay Belt, with its sixteen million 
acrés of arable land. Mr. Ames is an ex-president of 
the Toronto Stock Exchange, of the Toronto Board 
of Trade, of the Canadian Lake & Ocean Naviga
tion Company, and a director of a half score financial 
and industrial corporations.

Through his marriage to Miss Cox, daughter of the 
late Senator Cox, Mr. Ames was brought Into close 
contact with the huge Cox interests which, added to 
his own growing powers as a financier, made the 
elation knowp as the Cox, Ames and Flavelle 
one of the most powerful combinations in the 
try. They remained closely associated, being bound 
together not only by personal and, in 
family ties, but by a similarity of tastes and outside 
interests.

the truth."

don to close at an early hour. The good results of 
this move are set forth in some remarks made in 
one of the London courts.

An American travelling in France was delayed at a
C. A. BOGERT, General Managersmall country station and, wandering about, lost

his way.
perate effort at hie almost forgotten college French 

. and addressed a passer-by.
"Pardonnez-moi,” he mispronounced.

A report says:
"In his charge to the Grand Jury at Lon

don Sessions. Mr. Robert Wallace referred 
to the diminution of crime in London since 
the war. He believed that the number of 
cases now before the Grand Jury was only 
about one-third of the number which the 
Grand Jury had to deal with four 
Before the war there had been a diminution 
of about 30 per cent., as the result of the

Fearing to miss the train he made a des-

NEW YORK STOCK SA
New York, March 20.—Sales of stoc 

to 11 a.m. to-day numbers 100,476, 
Thursday 71,400.'

Bonds to-day $682,500, Friday $61 
1498,000.

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

“J'ai quitte
le train et maintenant je ne sais pas ou le trouver§:>• ! encore. Est-ce que vous pouvez me montrer le route 

j a la. train ? "
"Let's look for U together." said the stranger. “I 

don’t speak French either."—Life.

. years ago.
in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and cam in
terest at highest current rates.

est one, perhaps the German diplomacy would win 
out through the sacrifice of a smaii slice new methods, which endeavored to prevent 

hrst offenders from sinking into the ranks 
of criminals.

NEW YORK CURB ACTI
New York. March 20.—Curb mark, 

and irregular. Dome Mines Limited v 
selling up to 12%.

Western Pacific 5s sold 
terday’s low of 31%.

In the oil group South Pennsylvania 
i I.'* lower on the

tria. Of course, Austria does not want to yield up 
anything, but under the influence of Germany she 
might be persuaded to surrender a portion of her 
soil. But in this matter the Italians are by no means 
modest. If there are spoils of war to be divided, she 
does not see why she should not have a large share. 
So it is understood that her demands from Austria 
are so large that, though the Germans might

Hp'm The other day a dairy company's complaint clerk 
was called to the telephone.

"This is Mrs. Mixin," said a woman s voice. "I 
want to know if your cows are contented?" 

"Wha-a-at?" asked the amazed clerk.

Other causes had operated 
since. Even among the criminal class there 
had been a marvellous restraining influence 
at work during the war. The early closing 
of public-houses had had a marvellous effect 
in reducing crime. Anyone who knew must 
have been aware that the drinking habits 
of the people were one of the greatest 
of crime in the past."

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which in turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

j
some cases.

at 34, comj
,

j The woman repeated her question: *T see that your 
rivals advertise that their cows are all contented, 
said she.

Mr, Ames, like Mr. Cox and Mr. Flavelle, has been 
arid is a prominent figure in the Methodist Church. 
He has been

I announcement of crue 
with the rest of the list about 

Stewart Mining quoted 1% to 15-1 
U> 12%. Stores, 9% to %. Riker, 6% ti 
Pacific. 5s 34 to 34%. Film, 4% to %. 
vanis. Oil, 253 to 257.

( "I will begin to take their milk unless I 
am assured that your cows are all happy."

The clerk begged her to hold the ’phone

steady.generous contributor to its educational 
and. religious funds. He founded the William Ames 
Scholarship in Modern Languages in Victoria Uni
versity, and also subscribed $10,000 towards the col
lege endowment fund. He is one of the regents of 
the university, and is personally looked upon 
of the pillars of the Methodist Church in Canada. 
Mr. Ames is a Liberal in politics, but has not taken 
a very active part in political affairs due, doubtless, 
to the fact that he has led an exceedingly busy life, 
and assumed such heavy responsibility as to require 
his full time and energy.

Mr. Ames is singularly free from hobbies unless 
an innate capacity for hard work can be regarded 
as a hobby. He started out In life to make his 
way at the age of fifteen and could not have

assent
to them, they cannot possibly be entertained by the 
Emperor Francis Joseph. If in the end Italy makes 
any arrangement with Germany, it will certainly be 
through a large sacrifice of territory by Austria. But 
Italy may be wise enough to see that at the end of 
the war it will be the Allies and not Austria-Hun- w„r
gary who will have the division of the spoils and . ‘ ' .
she may not unreasonably think that instead of the ZTt aCr°™ the chan,1,‘1, ",r by la64- i
possibility of receiving a small slice of Austrian -'"*«<">•»" was written, it was a familiar drink | °n« da>' “ toll, gaunt woman, with rope colored
territory from the German-Austrian combination ! E"d c"lbs' i helr and an expression of great fierceness, strode in-
she may look for a readjustment of the map of Great i " h'n Barnea “eat“ himself by the window at tu the office of a county clerk In West Virginia. 
Britain and her Allies, in the course of which Italy’s B“J " and eo™11” to 81r Thomas de Boots and Char- ! “You “ir the Person that keeps the marriage books,

7 j le> Heaviside, lie orders "an absinthe and water" to i ain t >e?” flhe demanded.
"What book do you wish to

cause»
a moment.

Then he went away and gnawed a comer of his THE
!

ABSINTHE AS A BEVERAGE. When he returned to the 'phone he said: Anglo, 15 to %. 
Held, 112 to 113. Braden, 7% to 7%. i 
15-1 6to 1.

7 Absinthe-drinking, now permanently in “rve juet been looking up the books, madam, 
France, came home with the French soldiers from the ! Vm happy to say that we have not received

! plaint from a single one of our cows."

banned

The green devil soon
GINNING RETURNS

Washington. D.C., March 20.-- 
the principal

Ginn
states, excluding linten

Incorporated by Royal Charter. »
The Court of Directors hereby give ii"ti< e that 

r share, less Income 
d April next in the

1914-19 
..... 1,730,6Alabama...............

Arkansas ...............
Georgia ...............
Louisiana.....................
Mississippi...................
North Carolina. ..
Oklahoma
South Carolina...........
Tennessee ..
Texas ...................
Virginia......................
United States ...

average gross weight of bales, 
,(fs, Was 507.2 
506.2.

a dividend of 40 shillings 
Tax, will be paid on the 
Proprietors of shares registered in tin !‘'•min
ion of Canada, being at the rate of 8 per cent, 
per annum for the year ending 30th November

pe
3rreward will be on a liberal scale. Whatever may 

happen, Austria-Hungary must pay the penalty of ^ecur,erat,* from the fatigues of u day's toil in the 
bar folly with a loss of territory. city —Pall Mall Gazette.

998,see, madam?" asked
.. .. 2.718,the polite clerk.

I Kin you find out if Jim Jones was married ?"
Search of the records disclosed the 

j Jones, for whose marriage a license had been 
; two years before.

"Married Elizabeth Mott, didn i 
I woman.

accom
plished as much as he has unless he had diligently 
applied himself to his daily tasks, 
value of work, and is not ashamed of the fact that 
he has put in long and arduous days. If he has a 
hobby apart from work, it is to assist and ' encourage 
other young men to make good in life.

450,
460,1
964,!

He knoVs thename of James 
issued

The Dividend will be paid at Nic rat" "i pt- 
ige current on the 3rd day of April next to 
ixed by the Managers.

No transfers can be made between the 20th 
prox. inclusive, as 
ring that, period.

More Sober German Thought.
The Day9s Beat Editorial |

!***♦*£

be fI ......... 1,231,1
...........  1,560,'
.. ... 371,;
• • .. 4,383,i

he?” asked theWar naturally creates widespread anger, and an
ger produces violence of thought and language. On : 
our side of the conflict these things 
known.

In his church
work, through his donations to educational ' institu
tions, and especially through the Y.M.C.A.. he has 
always been the friend of the

inst. inclusive and the 1st 
the books must be closed du

are no, un-. THE WAR AND THE UN,VERS,T,ES. «Z ^ *“

German SSL.’T ïïT «ITSTS to, Mr preceded to. ! oJZeZZ ZTJZ ^ ’
moat cases, probably many things that are said on undisputed second reading in the House of Commons ' escaPed
the British side are extreme, and will seem to be yesterday of the Universities (Emergency Powers) 
very foolish to the eyes of intelligent Germans, ;bil1* summed up very clearly the splendid 
whose chief fault, after all. is too great a devotion jthat’ Oxford and Cambridge have made to the need of 
to a military system, which In their eyes Is identi- the country. Between them they have sent over 6,«00
fied with patriotism. On the other hand, it is evi-1 m,n to the services, and many of the little remainder
dent that the mass of the German people have been ;are tl’Jailfyink for commissions. Such university life !
filled with the belief that thé legitimate ambition aa th,re «“l is—and It Is little more than formal—
of their country has been frustrated by the action !ia maintained almost entirely by students ineligible on 
of England, and that therefore It Is the duty of Oer-; Phy,lcal erounds for service. The eight oars and the 
mans to regard all things British, now and forever, j "pare man ot lhe Oxford boat have gone, nine of the 
with bitter hatred. This feeling has found wide ex- orlck*1 eleven' and flv« °r the lawn tennis six. But 
pression In the utterances of German speakers and the new army haa drawn brains as readily as it has 
writers. Including some from whom more sober mu"cle' ,or 0jfor'1 k|v«" 11 forty Fellows of col 

' views might reasonably be expected, even In the l,,e" ,Bd 3ee hol,]'r» of scholarships, Pembroke Col- 
mlist of war. The "Hymn of Hate," for which the to**’ Cambrid*'. hes lost over 78 per cent, of her etu- 
anthors received honors from the Kaiser and the d,nt*' and the numb,r ln residence at the university 

it salutation "God Punish England!" now in common'" S whole ha" detreaaed from ».lll to 1.227. Such 
’ use to Germany, express too well the feeling towards 8acrinc” nced

Britain that hae grown np In that country since the ! Th*y mean a v,ry *rave ,lnantial >oss to the untveret- 
w«r began. Fortunately, however, there are siens I Th' Kmer*'ncy Power" ""*•'*« partially 
of a more sober Influence In which reason and re- • ln**t lhl* by allowln* the colleges to borrow to meet | 
gard tor the future are asserting themselves The deficit‘< cauaed by <h“ ”ar’ ’° '"«roach upon their 

; influential German journal, the "Frankfurter zei ,"dowment*’ and lo delay «wm.ni. of loan.. It 
tang.” to a recent lasae. contains an article, of which TL ' Z * *'°*lpbnln* ,he t'rmlna,lon ®f scholar-
the following Is en extract:__ ships and suspending residence conditions, secure that

the undergraduate who ha* enlisted shall

' By Order of the Court. , 25,:
15,S73,(He is 

can accom-
young man.

a living example of what a young man 
plish by hard work and the conscientious performance 

: of his duties.

JACKSON DODDS, 
Secretary.

The

pounds. In the previoi
No. 6, Gracechurch Street, 

London, E.C.

2nd March, 1915.

WE SWEEP THE SEAS.
response

_ , ELECTRIC storage
Camden, N.J.. March 

tery company 
“8 follows: —

THE DIFFERENCE EXPLAINED.
! The difference between life insurance and all other 
branches of insurance is very well stated in a recent 
issue of the Chicago Inter-Ocean to be that, in 
latter! risks are assumed, while in the further, they 
are not. The payment of an agreed sum to the life 

i policy-holders is as near as any business

BATT
20.—The Electri- 

reports for the year ende<

We sweep the seas !
Our glorious flag, unfurl’d 

From north to south, from 
Shines o’er the world !

Our cannon's bellowing thunder 
Roars with the roaring waves- 

For Britain's foes wild ocean holds 
Nothing but graves :

east to west
the

1914.

Total Income........................... 1 '
tilvidends .. * 1,108,23
Surplus .. ................................... 849,86
Crevloira surp. adj."..'"; "

°,a' SUrp,u”...................... •• sWofi

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874agreement

can be a certainty, either at the head of a stipulated 
period If he is living, or to his heirs when he dies. 
Life Insurance companies accept the downright 
talnty of having to meet the maturity of every 
siatent policy while in all other forms of insurance 

' «oirte policies will have to be paid, most will not. The 
young insurant may have fifty years of life before 

, h*m or he may die to-morrow and his company must 
be ready at any time to meet his claim promptly and 
in full. He is not a “risk," he is a certainty, and it is 
out of this knowledge which has grown the present 
well-managed and reliable system of life insurance.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

50.000,000

HEAD OFFICE:
Capital Paid Up
Raet and Undivided Profits
Total Aeeete over -Up with the country’s flag:

Wide be its folds unfurl'd :
We sweep the sea»-we keep the seas 

For the freedom of the world :

Board of Directors :

I HON. GEORGE BRYSON. President
_ JOHN B. FRASER. Vice-President 

SIR HENRY N. BATE DENIS MURPHY 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN HON. SIR GEORGE H 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN PERLEY.
DAVID MACLAREN E. C. WHITNF.Ï 
GEORGE BURN, General Manager.

D. M. FINNIE. Aiet. Ger 
W. DUTHIE, Chief Inspector

We sweep the seas ! NEW TELEPHONEand deserve practical recognition. UNE BRINGS 
IN GRATIFYIN'

20.—About ] 
the first month

hue h T thC neW Domlnton Governm 
between Nelson and Trail, via

wl ,r“Ul“ are con"ldcr"> «ratifying 
which"!, reP°rtCd tC be ateadlly erowlr 
and VCrage ,,ve P*r day are mostly 
Which" ra1" WBy provoa' It to pointed , 
men a” la provln« not only to 

d "«tiers of the district 
Trail and Nelson.

neral Manager.On waters far and near 
Our signals flash and write In fire 

Our meanings clear !
No other land, no other race,

Can match our British men— 
They've won a thousand fights before, 

They'll win again !

Vancouver, B.Ç.. M*rch 
made during February,
'ion,

AS IT WAS IN THE BEGINNING.
BIG, FAST SHIPS.

1 The battle cruiser represents the naval means of 
- .rr-'i "setting there fustest with the mostest men.”

(New York Sun.)

When Jonah In his submarine went bobbins 
the brine

He wasn’t worried with the thought that 
hit a mine.

-- throughIt has
won the sea fights which have been fought in this 

It is light and quick.

not suffer
! more than can be helped In hie academic career. The 
bill deals only with Oxford and Cambridge, for though 1 
the response from all the universities

i'ditofed from Gallic theatricality Whli. "tobly to'u» ««.trlbntioy. to th. Army M«lical SW- 
•uuTot Hate may .ZT»» ! Edinburgh and Glaagow, ,h« war ha, not .!«-

l "For months we bnre experienced all sorts 
; Of wonderful letter headings and forms of 

^,:WH$atioa and smiliar things Which are fun-
We sweep the sea* !

We rule the restless foam- 
We struggle not for place or pelf.

We fight for home ! .
Loud let our shoot of "Victory : " 

Ring on the favoring breeze— 
Down with the foe ten fathoms deep ! 

We sweep the seas !

he mightArmor is sacrificed, In 
Speed and range are sought with 

the most powerful engines and the
part, to speed.

has been good,nilT tm-Oerman, inasmuch as they * most poweiful
The battle cruiser is expected to outeteam 

and outhlt its enemy, 
tie. With

xLiS-'-'i
When Lijah in hie aeroplane went aviating up

of Busy Berth*It may accept or refuse bat- 
a slower, heavier opponent It chooses its 

own conditions. It makes the fight the way it wants 
to make it. The United States navy haa 
these ships.—Chfcagu Tribune.

He wasn’t bothered with the gunsm Pi., k 0IL P*'CE 18 CUT., r;^Ure'-Pa" Mareh «-A further , 

crude oil hu b
~Hr*~ " *

nnsylvaniaNavigation's pioneers, whether air or 
Missed a lot of modern thrills and latter-day

none of
~Marie Corelli. emotivn* 1

W.Ÿ, f,
.1.,,;

■
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the balance there la undoubtedly a little gradual lm- 
provement. Industrial New England, eaatnple, 
18 beginning to ahake off the blues ay evidenced by 
the fact that the leading cotton mill centrea are bue- 
ler than they have been In more than three yeara.

Poll River la operating at around 86 p.c. New Bed
ford at 7G p.c. The woollen mille

llllp
ANADA

- - TORONTO

• ?T.000,000 
<7,000,000

—-
New York, March 20th. — Plans are under way 

for reorganization of the Quicksilver Mining Co_ 
And the readjustment of ite 

The Quicksilver Investment

late Interests were Iodised to put 
the Brakes os Less Market Suffer 

From Rash of Bears

market moved up

financial difficulty. 
Co. has been organ»

laed under the laws of the State of Virginia aa a 
holding company of the entire capital 
New Almaden Co., 
has leaaed the

z Only Drastic Measure of Putting 
Property up to Auction and Fore- 

‘ dosing Mortage is Possible

THAT SCHEME IS OPPOSED

stock of the
an operating company, which 

property of the Quicksilver Aiming 
Co. for 26 years ending February 4. 1940.

The Qulcksiht r Mining Co., âtockholders are otter
ed voting trust certificates of the Invetsment Co. on 
the basts of

!
, v Are sold ahead for

six months, and In fact practically all the mills of 
New England are

Letters of Credit 
parts of the world, 
r branches through-

now on full time if not on full ca
pacity. The tool manufacturing companies have been ; 
the recipient of large ordere of belligerent 
tools.

Steel Was Strong Feature and Moved W M■itMshem
giddily Upward—Market Had Muon Brt dth 

and More Orders. gJEyg
'Vi,:

origin for one share of second preferred for 10 
shares of Quicksilver Mining preferred 
ment of

Committee Regret» Lack of Co-operation, but 
Little Until This is Secured—Forty Per Cent, 

are Dissenters.

upon pay-
an assessment of $8 a share for each share 

of old preferred stock turned 
stock will be exchanged for old 
same ratio of

It is no exaggeration to say that the business 
was considerablyapartment

h of the bank, where 
deposited

/exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Com mere#'
New York, March 20.—Strength and activity pre

vailed at opening and market was altogether the best 
which Wall Street has had on any Saturday for a 
long time past. There was considerable breadth to 

i the trading and commission houses seemed to be get- 
orders than on any other day of late. U. S.

heartened by the findings of the 
United States District Court, completely 
the United Shoe Machinery Co. of charges of monop- 
oly and illegal suppression of competition. Following 
as it does close upon the heels of a decision by the 
United States Court of Appeals ordering a new trial 
in the National Cash Register Case, the decision has pert h*8 iuat be#n issued, 
been accepted In many quarter, aa an augury of —' 
rational treatment of

i in. The new common%
common stock at the 

Ito 10, but the assessment will be
exonerating (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Halifax. March 20—The Joint committee of the town 
council of Amherst, and the Board of Trade of that 
Maritime centre have in effect given up hope of be
ing able to re-organise the Heweon Pure Wool-Tex
tile Company, except by the drastic method of putting 
the property up to auction and foreclosing the 
gage.

a,ul in.
j 11.50 a Share fur each share 
j turned in.

In 1918. an irsue of one-year notes of the Quick
silver Mining Vo. was sold. These became due in 
August. 1914. hut the company defaulted, and they 

to March let. 191,*.

of old common stock
MR. S. J. MOORE,

President, F. N. Burt Company, whoset. James & McGill Sts 
wrence Blvd. annual ra

ting more
Steel opened up at 44% and advanced to 45 on next 

The first transaction In Bethlehem Steelfew sales. were extendr.j 
with Interest, A section of the bondholders and shareholders 

| havc proved uncompromising in their opposition to 
j any arrangement to prevent the necessity of that ex- 
j trcmo measure. The position of affairs Is shown in 

the following letter, which has been 
holders of the company's securities.

"The Commute which has had 
hand regret to advise

corporate interests In These notes, 
amount to $61.90(1. Bach note

holder will receive for his notes par in the first pre
ferred stock of the Quicksilver Investment Co.

Stockholders and noteholders must exercise their 
option by April 15.

63%, unchanged from Friday’s close, but the 
price soon rose to 68. Amalgamated Copper opened 
s, up at 56% and all the other copper issues made 

New Haven was a particularly strong feature

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
Leal we should forget in the midst 

tlons the plight of the railroads, James 
Clares that they are at the last ditch 
to compete with each other

|| oi war’s distrac- 
J .1. Hill de-Bank

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. Que., March 20.—New York 

! cents premium.

\ !nhe railroad list. The first sale was % up at 58% 

gain of % additional by the end of

-no longer nolc 
or any one else. It

exchange, sent out to the
denied that there is little balm of gllead of pre- j 

sent sitautlon for the railroads. Their diminishing CALL MONEY EASIER
revenues ave been reacted with full force upon the ! London, March 20.—C&il money wns easier at 1 p.c. 
equipment companies with the result, to cite a .ypical j Bills were scarce at 2 to 2% per cent, 
example, that the sales of steel rails last 
United States Steel Corporation fell 
angle bars and rail Joints the i 
and heavy structural shapes 38 p.c.

and there was a 
a few minutes.

Stock of the Quicksilver Mining Co. is 
New York Stock Fix change and 
then severe fo
re-organ Ix&t lion.

listed mi the 
has declined rn- 

"ii reports of this forthcoming plan ofNADA your interests in 
you that it has been unable 

to Induce a sufficient percentage of bondholders 
shareholders to sign the 
tlve, or to warrant us in proceeding further In the 
proposed re-orgnnlifttlon at this time. We consider 
this most unfortunate in the Interests of all 
ed for the many reasons already outlined In 
vious circulars.

New York, March 20.—Aggressive strength prevail
ed in the market during the first half hour, although 
large interests seemed Inclined to put the brakes on, 
lest bears might be driven in a disorganized rush to 

and the market's technical position be weak-

agroement to make it effet--
Markets were extremely quiet with American stocksyear by the

AMERICAN COMMODITIES STRONGER.
New. York. March 20. -The upward tendency to the 

prices of the h-ndlng American 
tion was quite 
teratlons that

ted 1865. off 49 per cent., | flrm on advices from New York. Home rails were dull, 
same, plates 37 per cent. I There was little change in other markets.WINNIPEG.

................... $5,000,000

..........  3,400,000

......... Over 80,000,000

concern- 
our preened by elimination of short interest.

There was some hurried covering in Bethlehem

articles of consump- 
(•rononneed this weoek, of the 69 r|-LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE MINIMUM.

London. March 20.—London stock exchange has es
tablished minimum prices of American stocks as fol-

READJUSTMENT OF POWER CHARGES.
oral Manager, 
istant General Manager
r 320 Branches In Can- 
lifax to Prince Rupert, 
i for the transaction of 

business, 
tters of Credit ia-

ajipear In the 826 quotations received by 
Dun b Review w being advances 
declines.

"While we were assured, largely by the Interests 
formerly connected with the Company, that 
money would be

Steel as a result of which the price advanced to 68, 
compared .with 63% at Friday's close, 
however, there was a moderate reaction after the 
moot urgent demand of the shorts had been satisfied. 
Thç fact that the general market continued to move 
up even while Bethlehem Steel was advancing at 
very rapid pace strongly indicated that there was 
belief in important quarters that the rise in Bethle
hem Steel would find justification in some pending

Edmonton, March 20.—Following the readjustment j 
of power charges to the electric light department j lows: AlcWson com- 86. ptd. 96; it. & o. com. 63, pfd. 
sanctioned by the city commissioners and now await. I 67: Can' Paciflc- ««i «. Paul. 82; r. & o. 40; Erie 
lng ratification by

as against only 25 
Notable strength was displayed in the mar

kets for grain prices being substantially 
wheat, corn, oats and

sufficientFrom 68,
put up through the Eastern Trust 

new working capital at pre
higher on Company, t<> furnish the ;

rye, and a sharp advance being 
In dairy products, butter

com. 19 first pfd. 31 ; Great Northern i’fd., lit); L. A 
N., 110; N. Y. Central 78; Northern Pacific. 96; Nor
folk and Western 94;
Penna. 51: Reading 68; Southern Pacific. 81 ; Union 
Pacific com. 111. Pfd. 76; U. S. Steel com,. 3k. I»fd. 102. 
No restrictions on securities below 15.

sent required If all would agree on a common policy; 
It wna found lmpoe.1 ble to provide for the forty per 
cent of the bonds fulling to accept the

the council. Superintendent
Ormsby is preparing a new schedule that will 
a fifty per cent, reduction in power rates

established on flour.iking
Leid somewhat irregular, but the net change is insignifi

cant while cheese remains steady at its former level 
Eggs, however, have been marked up owing to a well 

! malntalned demand and smaller receipts. Increased 
I ha» developed in live meats, there being
j der*te Increases in beef, hogs and ; 
sions also tend upward. Accumulating 
resulted in more weakness in hides, and 
a further contraction in

to power , Ontario and Western. 18 ;ie world.
! parts of the Dominion, 
imitted at lowest rates

6 Princes St.

5 Manager
C. Hart Smith, Acting 

narket, S. W. 
ce Solicited.

agreement, and 
• t will he Impossible to make further progress unless 
a large proportion of the outstanding forty 
will now decide to co-opcrute.

The Trust Deed contains 
a meeting of the bondholders, and in 
Jorlty could not bind the minority 
of action, and

consumers.
The proposed new schedule is as follows: — 
From 1 to 160 k.w.h. at 3 cents 
From 151 to 300 k.w.h. at 2%
From 301 to 5.000 k.w.h. at 1%
From 5,001 up at 1 cent per k.w.h.
These new- rates

per cent
per k.w.h. 

cents per k.w.h. 
cents per k.w.h.

sheep, while provl- 
eupplies have 

there has been 
quotations of practically all 

easy, reflecting the condl-

no provisions for calling 
any case the ma-FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New York. March 20.—Foreign exchange market 
opened steady with demand sterling up %.

Sterling—Cables 4.79 13-16; demand 4.79 
Francs—Cables 5.29%; demand 5.30:V 
Marks—Cables 82% ; demand 82;i.«.
Guilders—Cables 39 11-16; demand 39V

New York, March 20.—Towards the end of the 
first hour the market became comparatively dull, but 
it maintained a good tone, and in commission houses 
increase of bullish sentiment was manifested.

The sinking of three battleships in the Dardanelles 
did not effect the sentiment adversely, 
adhered to the belief that the Allied fleet would 
force their way into the Black Sea and that the fall 
of Constantinople would be the beginning of the 
end of the European conflict.

Willys Overland made a new high record selling up 
2% points to 112%. It was said that in the last six 
months of 1914 the company earned $8,000,000 over its 
dividend requirements and that a large stock dividend 
would soon be declared, the six per cent, cash rate 
being maintained on the increased amount of stock.

A rise of 5 points in Kreege was accompanied by 
favorable dividend rumors. Stock sold as high as 120.

on a Joint course 
you will, therefore observe that volun-are designed particularly to, get 

present are manu-
tary Joint action is necessary ns well as advantageous. 

The mortgage can. of course, be foreclosed by re- 
qulsltton Of fifty-one per rent of the bondholders; but 
without

the business of those firms that at varieties. Leather |N ,il„u
factoring their own lions in the market for 

in iron steel is slightly I regular, 
granted in pig iron, while finished products 
erally firmer, with especial 
and galvanized goods.

■Power. . Although large 
sumers will be getting their power at a rate that will 
be apparently below the cost of production 
city, in reality it will be good business

raw materia In. The situation
cunccselons being stillThe street some previous understanding between the 

bondholders for their protection, this 
likely be adopted. The object of the 
our committee presented for your acceptance 
secure such an understanding."

■ We are still willing, either 
committee, to be of further service

to get them,
as they take their power on the "off-peak" load, 
the more power that can be taken from 
plant during off-peak hours, the lower will the 
age cost of production become.

are gen- course will not 
agreement which

strength shown by wire 
In the minor quêtais copper is ! 

fairly steady and additional advancesAMERICAN BANK EXCHANGES 
SHOW DECREASE EDA WEEK

have been nam-
antlmony, tin and lead, and though spelter is 

somewhat unsettled the tendency is upward, «lightly 
increased values are also

the power 1 imI
as individual or as a

„ - to you, but be-
noted In cotton, coffee, hemp. . f«ic anything can be accomplished it w«n a,., 

teaK' li,,8<‘<‘d ol1- cottonseed oil, rubber and su- necessary to have greater co-oneratlun ih 
New York, March OO.-Uank exchanges .Iris week gar. as compared with mure or lose decline In brans, i of the bondholder, and shnrehohlcrl ' *

x. v , IB-t the leading cities in the United States, according ' pens, crude petroleum and some kinds of volf , ' «hareholdere.
New York. March 20.-Railroad gross earnings con- | to Dun's Review, aggregate a total of $2,683.726.751. a | and fruits. ^ °f ---------------- ------------------

tlnues to show considerably contraction, the total of. decrease of 5.5 per cent.' as compared with the $2.39,-
all the United States roads, making weekly returns 757.127 of the same week Iasi year, and of 6.3 per
to Dun’s Review from which reports have so far been ! cent, as contrasted with the $2.873.302,658 reported 1 
received for the first week in March being $6,711,515. j for the corresponding week in 1913. 
a decrease of 8.6 per cent, as compared with the
responding period a year ago. there being a loss at that centre of -1.7 per cent, com -1 1914 .. ..

To a considerable extent this unfavorable com pari -1 pared with last year, and 7.7 per cent, with two years I 1913 .............
son is due to the sharp falling off in the earnings of ago, but this Is "a' considerably better exhibit than I 1912..............

railroads in the south, Louisville & Nashville, was made last week, when the decreasi 
Southern Mobile and Ohio, Cincinnati, New Orleans lively 16.0 and 17.8 per cent, 
and Texas Pacific, and other lines.

ER, M.P., President 
^ice-president AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS

CONTINUE TO SHOW DECREASES.

leneral Manager NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED

during the pa,, ,w.,v* . ear. are ahown In the -trunllnn C„. nf

Hudbury Flour Mill., Ltd.. 11.000,000. Ottawa; Sol-Bl’l 
.... « 81,746,517 ' Ltd., 160.000. Thorold, Ont.: Braver Mice Mining Co.

......... t47.166.6l6 I Ltd.. 150.000. Ottawa: Knechtel Brew., Ltd., 150 000
.... 117.626.402 ; Southampton, Ont. Cleighorn and Beattie, Ltd «100 -
.. .. 112,343,161 , 000, Ottawa.
----- 148.318,208 I

139,378,208 LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
99.248.915 London. March 20.- The offering at the wool 

• • 177.201,582 ,lon yetserday amounted to 9,600 bales, Hl-
• ■ • • 165.926,156 eluding a larger show of merinos and
.... 151.375,4*8 The tone was good and

94.635,066 able below the last sales prices.
132.572,866 "Dong and withdrawals

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York. March 20.—SaJes of stocks from 10 

to 11 a.m. to-day numbers 100,476, Friday 87.452, 
Thursday 71,400.'

Bonds îo-day $682.500, Friday $611,000, Thursday 
1498,000.

is Should 
osited

New York city continues to show some falling off, : lowing table: —
;

theThe Dominion Bank, 
•otected, and earn in-

1911 .........
1910 ........
1909 ___
1908 .........
1907 ........
1906 .........

■s were respec-

NEW YORK CURB ACTIVE.
New York. March 20.—Curb market fairly 

and irregular. Dome Mines Limited 
selling up to 12%.

Western Paciflc 5s sold

still reporting I Several cities outside New York report substantial 
expansion, but this improvement is more limn offset 

In the west and southwest the tendency towards ^ by contraction at the remaining points, so that the to- 
improvement is well sustained! and quite a

marked decrease.

was the feature,de, particulars of each 
on the cheque issued, 
a receipt or voucher

number of j tal is 7.0 per cent, smaller than last year and 4.6 per 
important systems continue to report more or less ! cent, less than for the corresponding week two years low grades.

very little stock was avail-
1905at 34, compared with yes

terday’s low of 31%.
In the oil group South Pennsylvania oil 

ly lower on the

1904Cleveland, Kansan City, and Minneapolis still
show good gains over both years and somewhat more 
satisfactory comparisons than of late appears at a few 
other points.

Crossbreds were 
were light. American buy-

1903was slight-

MONTREAL MINING CLOSEannouncement of crude oil price cut, 
with the rest of the list about steady.

Stewart Mining quoted 1% to 15-16.

ers were quiet.
CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET FIRM.

Chicago. 111., March 20. Wheat 
sinking of the three vessels ..f th«> Allied fleet while 
attacking the Dardanelles was hulllshly construed. 
Corn and oats firm in symputh.v 

Grain range : —

Dome, 11%
to 12%. Stores, 9% to %. Riker, 6% to 7%. Western j 
Pacific. 5s 34 to 34%. Film, 4% to %. South Pennsyl
vania Oil, 253 to 257. Anglo. 15 to %. Kelly Spring- 
Held, 112 to 113. Braden, 7% to 7%.
15-1 6to 1.

was firm. The NEW YORK STOCKS(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocks:—

WHITE WHEAT OUTLOOK GOOD.
New York, March 20.—Mr. C. E. Schaff, president 

Asked of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas, says that all 
2% through Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas the outlook 

30% | for winter wheat could not be better.

Bid. Furnished by Jcnks, Gwynne & Co.)

56% 56% 58%
42% 42%

with wheat. :
Bailev . . . ........................
Beaver.................... ..
Buffalo .............................
Chambers........................
Coniagas .. .................
Crown Reserve .............
Foster................................
Gifford ................................
Gould ..............................
Greer Northern ..............
Hargraves.......................
Hudson Bay.....................
Kerr Lake........................
Larose .............................
McKinley Darvagli . . . .
Nlpisslng...........................
Peterson Lake...............
Right of Way................

24,509 Rochester...........................
13,082,8U Seneca Superior ..

lin- Silver Leaf.....................
was silver Queen.................

Temiskamlng................
Tretheway.........................
Wettlaufer......................
York, Ont.....................

Porcupine Stocke:—

2% iCanada Copper. High. 2 p.m.30 Texas has A mal. Cop. .. 
Am. B. 8ug. .
Am. Can.............
Am. Loco............
Am. Smelt.. ..

Previous 
Last. Close.

56%65 High.95 increased its wheat acreage by at least 400.000 acres. 42% 42%Wheat ; — 
May ... 157
July........... J24%

GINNING RETURNS.
XV ashington, D.C., March 20.-- Ginning returns by 

the principal

14 A large part of the recent increases in gross earn- 28% 28% 28% 28%157%
124%

4.70 ings of M. K. 4& T. has been due to th«- heavy move
ment of oil from the Oklahoma fields.

155%
128%

156 21
83 23%states, excluding 1 inters were as fol- 87 The com-

:’% pany, Mr. Schaff said. Is hauling about 200 cars a 
He expects that gross business from now to

128% 64 % 65 64% 64%loyal Charter. ft 2 Am. T. & T...........  120%
Anaconda ...May...........  74%

Oats: —
May........... 60%
July.......... 55%

71% 
76 *4

TP,
70%

74%ereby give notice that

3rd
stered in tin- Domin
ie rate of 8 per rent, 
nding 30th November

1 % i day.
% the end of the fiscal year. June 30. will at least break 

4 even with figures of the corresponding period of last 
M. K. <& T. may buy 40 Mikoda locomotives I 

and 1.200 coal cars, but aside from that immediate re
quirements are small.

Mr. Schaff said that general business conditions in 
48 the southwest were bad and that any marked turn 

could not lie expected until this year’s crops are vir- 
23% tually made.

, 1914-1915.
Atel>ama........................................ .. 1.730,670
Arkanaas ........................................... 998,813

t°Ul=lana......................................... 450.597
f,8ls8lp',i..................................... 450,597
w.!, Carolina.................................  964,918
“kla‘,0ma.......................................... ....
""Uth Car°“™................................ 1,560.700£r:ee. . . . . . . . . . . .
... . ,.................................................  4.383,563Hrginia ....
I’nlted States.................................   25'2o<

T. ates .............................. 15,873,002
81098 Weight of bales, excluding 

506.2 8 " pounds- In thc previous year it

1913-1914. 
1,483,69 

1,037,293 
2,346,237 

436,865 
436,865 
837,995 
842,499 

1,418,704 
366,786 

3,773 024

27%
76%share, less Income 

April next i" the
76%% A. T. & 8. F. . . .

Beth. Steel ............
Bkn. R. T..................
Can. Pacific .. .. 159% 
Cen. Leather . . . .

95%
«3%3 68% 63% 66%6U%

55%
60% 60%% 87%
55 55.......... 24.00

..........  4.60
159% 169% 159%

34
N. Y. MARKET OPENED FIRM. 

New York. March 20. -The stock
lid at me rate uf ex- 
day of April next to 64 68 C. M. fit. P.............

Chino Cqp........... -,
Erie .........................

87
market opened 

firm. V. H. Steel 44% up %; U. 8. Rubber, 57%, up 
%; Miami 24, up %; Reading, 143%; Amal. 56%,
%: Union Pacific, 120%, off ; Utah Copper, 54%, 
Up %; Beth. Steel, 63%, unchanged.

43 36%
22%

36%
22%

36%5.70 5.SOide between the 20th 
ox. inclusive, as 
g that period.

23%
UP j Inter-Met. pfd.28% 09%

j Lehigh Valley ... 136%
Miami Cop. .. .
Mo. Pac, ................

59% 69%
2% 4 136 136
3 SOLD $250,000 BONDS.

New York, March 20.— Montpelier and Barre Light 
2% and Power Company has sold to A. B. Leach & Co. 

, $250.000 first and refunding convertible 30 year 5 
24% : per cent, bonds. The bonds are being offered at 94%. 
15 They are convertible at pari nto six per cent, prefer-
5% red stock, beginning March 1st. J 91 « .

2 24 24 23% 24
1.20[SON DODl'S, 

Sec re ta r>.
1 .30 10% 11 10%JUTE QUOTED FIRM. 11

Nev. Cons..................
New York Gen___
N.Y., N.H.. H. ... 
Nor. Pac. ....

2 12%New York, March 20.— Jute is firm at 5.25. with 
a demand for afloat and nearby parcels.2 83% 

53% 
103

84 83%
53%

eet, London
says that the market is firm now that the Dundee 
strike is settled.

24% 64%
13

electric storage battery Spinners in Calcutta will take 
large stocks, and if sowings ar* curtailed record 
prices are expected next autumn.

Penn. R. R............... 104%
Ray Cons. . . .
Reading .........
Southern Pacific..

5
4 18% 

.. 143%
83%

Liverpool, March 20.—Cash wheat closed steady. ! lj*nlon Pacif,c • 120%
unchanged: No. 2 hard winter, 13s 4d; No. 2 soft *lut>ber. ...
winter. 13s 3d. Cash com closed firm unchanged to 
% up: American mixed, 7s 8d; La Plata, 7s 8d. Corn 
futures closed % up, March 7s 5%d.

6 18% 18%
NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.

New York. March 20.—Ginning figures were dis-
143%
84%

120%

CASH WHEAT UNCHANGED.2% 2% ;
, counted and the cotton market is steady with slight 
changes from previous day's close.

Cons Goldfields . . 
Con. Smelters ..

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake....................
Dome Mines ................
Foley O’Brien ............
Gold Reef.....................
Homestake ......... » • •
Hollingev.......................
Jupiter............................
Motherlode..................
McIntyre.......................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Pet...............
Pore. Tisdale.............
Porcv pine Viponcl .. 
Preston E. Dome ...
Rea Mines................
West Dome...................
Teck Hughes...............

1914.

Net earnings.............  H .
0lher income ... ” V , r ’
Total income ...................... ' 0
WvWend, .................. 1'108'237
Surplus ....................................... ,48'864

!revl°u8 su,p. adj.".: ;; ;;
0,al surp,u”...................... .. 3,mM&

F OTTAWA 1913.
$1,668,123

622,206
1,035,917

172,838
1,208,756

649,964
658,791

2,753,731
3,312,522

5
57%
44%
54%

79.00 81.00 58
TAWA, CANADA. U. 8. Steel ___10 12 46%

LONDON MARKET QUIET. Utah Copper .. ..8% 54%
London. March 20.— Market closed quiet and fca- 

C'onsols 66 9-16d. War loan 94 3-16d. Rio
25 27

tureless.
jg Tintos 58%. Japanese 4s 70.

... 9.50 10.00
DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

. The net earnings of the Duluth-Superior Traction 
^ Company for the month ended March 5th amounted 

o $44.253.62, a decrease of $3,137.71, or 6.6

residentVice-President 
MIS MURPHY 
M. SIR GEORGE H 
PERLEY.
C. WHITNEY 
nager.
Asst. Get: 
f Inspector.

17
3

NEW YORK STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Account* Carried on Margin

14 16
22.50 23.00 per cent.

.elow that of the corresponding month of last year.ESTABLISHED 1864
iïA,™ fa'fd’V.à Undi.ld.d Profit,. ÎtÜÎIS

NEW TELEPHONE 10 loti Iline brings
v IN GRATIFYING
Vancouver, B.Ç.. llqrch 20—About 

.. 6 <l’Jrln8 February, the first month

neral Manager- 10 15
REtURNS. 

150 calls were 
, , of ita. opera-

N . ‘"t" Government telephone
ivelfion and Trail, via Waneta, B.C.

rent, H gntUy"'« »"d the busl-
J™ t0 be Steadl|V mowing. The can, 

and l„ thm'l ^ ra0*tl’’ bualnesa cal,,
-bw,7„e Zl JIT; “ “ PO,nted °ut' ‘"e vatu, 

m"" and semer. J! "0t °n'y ‘° th« »u.,ne„
-T"d. N2nd,,tT,CtbUtt0

BETHLEHEM STEEL UP VA POINTS.
New York, March 20.—Bethlehem Steel

36% 36% THE MERCHANTS’ BANK2% common
j ipened at 63% and is now selling at 68, up 9% points 
; from yesterday’s low. This is a new high record

3
'ion, 80over the new 
,ine between 
Such results 
“«as i8
which

85 Phone ill for Quotation$BEGINNING. 2% 2% OF CANADA
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
16 18 i% GOURLEY, MicLEOfl 4 CO.1%t lirons11went bobbins WEATHER MAP.

Weather—Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light prece- 
pitation in parts. Temperature 22 to 52.

Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, light scattered rain 1 
and snow. Temperature 18 to 36.

American Northwest—Cloudy, light to moderate , 
precipitation. Temp. 14 to 22.

43 44
1% 2ho mightthought that 12 16 STOCK BROKERS6 8 iEUGENE a «NCHU

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS $$ SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

t Saife 326 - Transportation Building, Montrée) Z Paris. March 20.—Spot wheat unchanged from Fri-
Ze«e»»eeoe»ae»»aeeooe»»e«eeoeo»»a»ee Jay at l,8'4c- .

tiÈÉlÉÈà

HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C6 ♦ 51 ST. minis m STREET6%went aviating up
of Busy Bert» :

DIVIDEND DECLARED.
Pittsburg, Pa, March 20.—Philadelphia Co. haa 

declared the regular semi-annual dividend of 3 per 
cent, on the six per cent, preferred stock payable 
May 1 to stock of record April 1st
's' J : '• '

MONTREAL
PHONES: Main 734» Main 5333.’Up*'- ,.h“bee” ",00“1air or ocean.

m<l latter-day emotivn*
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........................................................................
Cil)' slaughtered spreads ................

steers, selected 60 or overNative 
Ditto, branded
Ditto, bull.................................................
Ditto, cow, nil weights ...................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do., Cow.......................................................
Do., bull. 60 or over............................

Puerto Cabello ..................................
Caracas..........................................................
Maracaibo.....................................................
Guatemala .......................... ..........................
Central America .........................................
Ecuador..........
Bogota............
Vera Cruz . ..
Tampico.......................................
Tabasco .......................................
Tuxpam........................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

Maracaibo .............
Pernambuco ... ■
Matamoras ...

Wet Salted! —
Vera Cruz.............
Mexico .......... .
Santiago..................
Cienfucgos.............
Havana...................
Lagauayra ............

Public Notic
Public notice is hereby given that 

bee Companies’ Act, letters patent I 
by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
bee, bearing date the twenty-third ci 
incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antoni 
nallst, Ed. T. Sayers, Publicity Agent 
Agent, Joseph Alfred Labonte, Merc 
riere, Advertising Agent, of the city 
the following purposes:

To purchase, own, hqld, exploit, d 
vey and lease within the county of 
and, lands, quarries, water powers 
within the. District of Montreal, wa 
mission lines, aerial conveyers, or p 
rolling stock, patents, trade marks, pu 
papers, reviews copy-rights of all ] 
upon the.property of the company c 
perty whereon it may have obtalne< 
from the proprietors to do so. to c 
and goods of all kinds, moveable 
properties, hypothecat 
improve the

the :

exchange, 
especially t 

business incidental to that object:
To carry on any business which m 

company capable of being convenien 
connection with the above and ealeu 
indirectly to enhance the value of < 
able

te,
ndsame, a

—the company’s property or righ 
To acquire or take over the whol 

business, property and liabilities oi 
company, carrying on any business 

is authorized to carry on or p 
fbr th8Uitat,le f°r ,he comr>any‘s pu

same in shares of the
company;

or otherwise acquire and t 
«n> other company having objects in 
_ mi ar to *ho8e of this company or 

®8® ^pahle of being: directly or ii 
or the benefit of this company; 

• ” se ■ 'ease or otherwise dispose 
nçhts. franchises and undertakings 

ani part thereof for such considéra 
Pany may deem fit, and in particulai 
naJre*' ^onds or other securities of 
Pjny having objects in whole or in 
‘hose of this company;
nanvh°nSOlld<1,e or amalgamate with 
of ,hiîaV ng ubjects Wholly or partly 
'he <th compan)' and to enter into an 
bon tS' Profits’ «"ion of inte
wise with ^dventure' reciprocal cone 
or .. a fh any person, firm or comp;
b Usinent .ln 01 about to Carry OH O
indiroctiv°l trfn8acll°b capable of b 
and tHako ed on for the benefit < 
of anv such °F othcnvise acquire sha 

top,ed8e-
interests F .u hout guarantee as i 

To nn'r'ph ,° ^erw*80 deal with the 
the whole or60' ease or otherwise acqt
rig,us and n-a"n °f lheAnn or hJ * 8<?S held or owned b
formed r„r J’1' comrony pr cimpaniei
ihaT wh' h rrïlne: °n lny bu:
and lo payIfOP’ comP“"V is author!. 
Wholly nr n.°rt he same wholly or pi 
or othcrJ-iPart y 4x1 Paid up shares 
•uch oer™"”' J"6 10 take °ver the 1 

To It,.1, tlrm 0,1 company 
cute m"*' acceP', endorse, di,

n-r neLu^- bl,,s 0f exchange 
To b ' anl1 transferable Ins

«her, h e,a ct m°ney of the
»uaran,haV,PK dealings with the c, 
réraon» lhe Perf”™ance of contra, 

i Toman™!TUnerate ln'$ash' stock, bonds

'«mpnnv * JL1' fichent,ires or other ,
the re,' S31017 lbou' the tormatt, 

' “mpafiyor the conduct of Ita ’

,0n‘0in‘ ^tuche't<fl,'hlUCil.t,hlngs as m>y >« in 
the „am° i'iî3®li.’,n,*nt of abov, 
™PUal o^L >., rwre! Ouvrier. L 
Ilivid’d rororo.? tWenty thousand doll
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fliESi
AND SHOWS RE

NeW york, March 20.— Centrai 
cotton prices have ad a 

„t week to new high prices 01 
Lunf months.
„ naturally expected that pricer 

I *,,rd. but instead they have 
, I6e real basis for the higher m 

t: ... («„,rment in general trade co, 
■ Ippjns above normal for this si 
P ^ecurins good prices for theii 
S very day the embargo on G 
B efKt a heavy buying moron 
I " Liverpool exchange, which is 
I „lrdl ot the cotton markets of 

P nl tM advance In the Liverpool 
< i sentimental effect in boosting pn 

8 on markets.

pertation.-.

With the embargl

at the present time 
| rf land ready for seeding: this yea 
f (ght. will he devoted to wheat, 29 

barley, and *3 per cem

Saskatchewan

cent- to| iper

i THE HIDE MAR
Vork. March 10.— There xS vetopments ot any kind in the hi 

continued to hotTa nners 
for common 

reported. The ruling tone wz 
nominal. Previous prit 

ami dry salted hides».
! talions are

dry hides, an

;

r -

>

........................................ ■
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LOWED nmCE EÏPS1IM DEPOSITS 
EE HI LARGELY LYING OORMANT—æmæËtm If EXPANSION rlllî.:'mmmm m urn ■“assas. «— - -•»

shown - before the "Ways and lleane Com- Sta‘“ the Cl0,eat poaelb,e flnanciaI an<1 commercial terlals upon which but little labor has been eg 
at Washington" I. 1908. that the lowest price , ! “ Wlth,‘he nod importers of thoee pended.

which cmlelned piaster could be sold at the mil], î°"’ C°Un,W“ ,n “* *° be sueh *”» ; »" •*»«. moreover, to the fact that America',
rhrir"wa--tfl ca . . _ and raw materials as will be required in the future trade with Canada grew in a far «rente.- s

we koow U,e market Æ  ̂  ̂ ^

higher». AHowin, the price to he $6.60 Per ton. then j national standpoint, which Is already resulting from cumstance thm theîr " to Cmmda 'C""

we wou,d haveir Tran w- -ia **■'
4t - * ■ ' • ! have hitherto been financially independent of the cost of which the ma lor ttortlon i= iai*. ^ , lhv

on ns, ... .if the total exports from Nova Scotia I United States are to-day anxious to do business with imports from Canada consist almost entirely"t*

her bankers, because of the closing to the outside products, upon which but very little labor has i *"

expended.
Comparisons also of Canada’s purchases 

^made by other countries 
In 1913 Canada bough .. ....

Great Britain bought..
Germany bought ....
France bought................

Greater than those of Germany and France] 

fast approaching the exports to Free Trade 
—Canada bids fair in a few 
tomer of the United States.

In a nation’s commercial and financial 
however, there are other considerations 
into account than those simply of dollars 
There is the suman equation, thel 
logical aspect, and in these 
in a position to stand the brunt 
with other countries, especially 
purely American point of view.

Not only do American and Canadians belong 
ly to the same race, speak in

' ; therefrom.

’ exceeded

Considering the Increasing Demands Everywhere for Manufactured Articles 
Into Which This Material Enters the Importance of the Deposits in That 
Section of the Dominion Can Hardly be Over-Estimated 1 for

By W. F. JENNISON, M.E.,
Truro. Nova Scotia.

In every province in the Dominion of Canada product cannot reach the Atlantic seaboard in com- 
gypsum deposits of economic value are known to petition with the manufacturers there, using rock 1 
exist, but exclusive of the Maritime Provinces, and from the Maritime Provinces. For this reason the 
some comparatively small operations in the Provinces United States Gypsum Company a few years ago par- : 
of Ontario ami Manitoba very little has been done to | titioned Washington for a duty of $2.00 per ton on 
exploit this valuable mineral. The dimensions of imported crude rock, which was strenuously opposed 
these deposits in the Maritime Provinces, often in by ,1. B. King & Company and others who have in
cliffs up to one hundred and fifty or two hundred tercsts in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Although 
feet in height, the great variety of form, color and they were not successful in getting a $2.00 per ton j 
composition wbicli they present, at once attract the i duty, they did get a duty of fifty cents placed on the ! 
attention of the travelling geologist or laymen, and . crude material which has since been reduced t<> thirty ! 
offers him unusual opportunities to investigate the i cents tier ton. In the history of the industry these 
many theoretical and economic problems that pro- are the only duties ever imposed on the unmanufac
cent themselves to all interested.

• world of the coffers of Great Britain, France and 
other European lending nations.

United States bankers, who at the present time 
purchase the securities of these borrowing countries, 
are not only establishing foreign credits against which 
in years to come they will be abje to exchange in 
payment of the raw materials which will be imported 
into the United States, but they also establish 
immediate basis for the export commerce of the 
country to take the place of that which in the past 
has been supported by money obtained from the Eu
ropean nations now at

F with these 
are not without interest :

•• • • $415,450,Ouo
697,149,0‘»o 
331,68L Mm
H6.100.Oimi

England
years to be the firs; i,.-.

transactions 
to be taken 

and cenis.

lured article by the United States Government.
cars the increase in pro

duction of raw material n the United States par- 
In that country in

Canada.During the past thirtyThe importance of these deposits, which have in 
the greeter part been lying dormant for so many 
years, can hardly be over-estimated, 
the increasing demands everywhere for the various: ,he -vcar ,8Su ,,lc tut:l1 production was only 90.000

! C anada’s imports from the United States last year 
| exceeded her moral and psych., 

respects Canada is am
exports by over three hundred and fif-ticulariy. lias been very active.Considering-;

teen million dollars, whicli amount was paid by Can
ada with money borrowed by her from Great Britain, 

j The recent action of the British Government in
Undeveloped deposit of gypsum in Victoria County, I placing

comparé, 
so when seen from

tons, in 19oS it had increased to a total of 1.721.829products manufactured from gypsum, and the pre
sence here of such large accessible deposits, to all 
intents and purposes inexhaustible, it does not re

in them, for the Movement at

1912. although years of 
depression, the industrv i .mtinued to show an im- 

te of 194.732

tons, from this last dat.
an embargo upon all loans to foreign coun

tries, Including those to lier own colonies, has placed 
Canada in a position in which it has become neces-

N. S. large

of lil t, 
to wear ib. 

sports an,< 
Th^-.r in

quire a vivid imagination t" 
future, -ne of our greatest natural resources.

tons per an
num. bringing the total pri-duction for 1912 up to 2.- 1 
500.757 tons.

a Venice
most cases the 

language. Have the same habits and aspirations 
are accustomed to eat similar food and 
same kind of clothes, but even in their 
pastimes they have the same ideals of life, 
lief and customs are so similar that their law, 
moral codes are practically the same, 
by an imaginary lin

sary for her to alter her methods of financing. 
Canada’s national

for 1912, which were 280,000 tons and valued at $308,- 
000, were manufactured here, the value would be $1,- 

The gypsum trade of tin- Maritime Provinces is 456,000. or over four times what we tild receive.

History of Operations.
resources are not as yet develop

ed to an extent that will permit of her sending forth 
! a volume of exports sufficiently large to take care 

of imports such as she has been accustomed to in the

Practically an Export Business.
These gypsum deposits have been known since the , 

early settlement of the ntry and for over 100 Are we giving away our heritage? 
a crude least th®t we are not getting full value for it. This I 

condition, manufactured Utero into the different pro- is °»ly the first stage of manufacture, when calcined 
ducts anrhequite a considerable portion of it return- plaster is manufactured beyond this point, as into

plaster boards, partition blocks, crayons, etc., etc.,

practically an export business, and almost all of 
our production goes t<• tin United States in

It seems at
years have been operated to a gieater or less extent. 
Thtfe seems, however. Indeed, without financial assistance from 

side, it will be necessary for Canada to make r 
material reduction in her imports, in which case the 

i United States exporters will lose an important and 
! highly profitable portion of their business.

An Inspection of Canadian bank statements, and ! 
as a basis : gypsum products used in the construction of the, Government returns of circulation and specie, will 

| Chateau Laurier at Ottawa were produced in the disclose the fact that gold holdings in Canada will 
During the past four years the production of Nova j crude state at the most Eastern extremity of Canada, not permit of the payment in cash for 

Scotia lias not been von

Divided nnlv 
-over 3,000 miles in lengii.

ii" authentic history of 
the operations previous i" " 7 79. and from that date

trains and vessels are crossing and re-crossing fum, 
country to the other every few minutes 

day and night.

1 *35 there are no records available showing the ex
tent of ihe i-u- iuess rivii--.

ing to this country.
Of I !. •

A whole army of American salesw., 
is constantly seeking orders in Canada, 
adian buyers arrive daily in the 
cities of the United States, 
adian business man stands high with

As the Province of Nova Scotia is the largest pro- the value increases materially. 
The r;ii!: •.■mirtors were principally farmers who ducer of gypsum in Canada, and as the past statistics 

would quarry i tit rock and haul it
It might he Interesting to some to know that the while rvn 

great dislrilo.h.,.
o some ""it more easily available. I will use it 

of shipment, where it was loaded into small vessels , i„ showing the value and production: — 
i often with wheelbarrows i and shipped to the United The credit of i|lv i‘i'i-

the Anteimu 
result uf !,,m 
Canada's 

to the United States an

any con-
manufactured there and siderable volume of imports without seriously impair 

Not only is this true of in& her capital reserves. This means that the im
ports must either be reduced or paid for in another 
way, viz., by 'borrowing from outside countries.

As the exporters of the United States

These small esse Is sometimes purchased 
the cars" direct from tin- quarrymen. and did their

■ exporter and manufacturer, as theencouraging, showing an ; taken to the United States.
Him. In | railed back to Canada.

over 1909 of 23,929 tons, this particular building, but it is also true of many 
P'll we had a decrease of 25.333 tons less than ' others.

average decrease of about <100 tons per years of close business-relationship, 
is one which carries with it 
the advantages of domestic

own bartering with the mill-owners. On other 1910 there increase
casions, however, vessels were chartered by the quai - ! but 

In such cases the captain
commerce, while from ;n,

■ as fureicm as
men to carry the cargo, 

acted as the shipper's broker, and he, on arrival in 
die port of destination would sell the

International Banking standpoint, it is 
though conductedunquestion

ably desire to retain and to expand their trade with 
Canada, and as the American bankers and financiers 
are amply able to finance that trade, it would

In considering the value of this production 
the* have in the past been content to deal principally with i 

"Mt "htalnaUe. fringing Hack from the United I tonnage, but it would he better to change this, and

over long sea voyages.
The day is over when the progress of Canada is

garded with envious eyes in the United States, 
from the friendly feeling that has

m

I to be in their own best interests to arrange for Can- 
| a da such loans as she may require. Especially does 
i lHis rule apply when the securities offered as

States the greater part of cargo value in flour, oil 
and other necessaries.

try to demonstrate as nearly as possible its actual 
value in dollars and cents. IT m P.C. CIPICITÏ for years i,

growing between the two nations, it is recognized 
all astute business men that every increase 
Canada spells for the American 
ponding growth In his sales—a fact that 
to be fully established in the Government 
the two countries.

Nature has given us de- !:Following this period the operations were carried posits uf gypsum equal in quality and
exporter a t .

will lie r.,„n.i 
statistics

greater in
teral are the bonds of the Canadian Provincial Gov- 

I ernmenls and municipalities, a
- Business is Excellent.—Exports Are Heavy.—Tulol 

Plant Will be Operating by May.—Difficulties 
Regarding Foreign Shipping.

class of securities
that holds the remarkable record in the past of 

I having defaulted, either as to principal or interests.
The purchasing of these securities, or the advanc- 

I in& of money agairtst them as collateral bv American 
Me«l Corporation, was m tiro city yesterday and bankers, will create credits in the United States in
when seen, reported that all departments o, the cur- : favor of the Canadian Chartered banks |„ wh„sc
porat.on were actively employed. Sixty per cent, of; hands lies all the foreign exchange business uf that I " net'^sU! fo'' tendering without hesitation

i total capacity was the general rule, rather than the ; country. In this way the Canadian Banks will he I nnancial ««stance of a legitimate nature
: exception. Rail operations, however, were very t relieved of the burden of having to pay out specie in
dull. He was optimistic as to continuing operations settlement of their clients' purchases, the Canadian j
on the same scale. The advance i„ the English . importers being permitted to draw against the cre- 

; steel market during the past week meant much to dits thus created in the United States when
I the corporation as with the exception of a quantity • for their imports from the American
of steel for shell-making and other small business. I and producers.

With a picture siich as this before them, it 
to be impossible that the great bankers 

York. Lîoston. Philadelphia, Chicago 
of the United States, would-- not

Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the Dominion

and other 
realize the wisdomr:

m
people of Canada may require at the present tini.

!

nil IDE OUTLOOK EE! 
IS ÏEXÎ IF BBIDSTREET'S REP01I

settling 
manufacturers

the company's entire output was being shipped to; 
; firms in England and France.

The company, however, was considerably handicap-

The Countries of South America.ü Elver since the beginning of the 
has been heard in the United States

present war. much 
of the desir-

New York. March 20.—Bradstreet's report the • 
look for Canadian trade as somewhat brighter 
usually mild weather in the northwest. leading to 
pectations of an early spring, has caused dealers 
place orders, and elsewhere in the Dominion i)n- >- 
at ion has improved.

ped, he said, by the shortage of freights. Everything
; Possible has been done to meet this situation, the1 catering for the trade of South

! which up to now has been
America.

very largely in the hands 
of three of the great belligérant countries 

i In the seven months which

company having secured ten lake freighters in ad
dition to its own fleet of thirty vessels, but it 

I still difficult to secure sufficient space to transport 

- 1 materials to foreign ports.
‘ j space that was available are prohibitive, and this 

: made it impossible to take on further export business ! 
j at a paying figure, 
j Some time ago the Journal of Commerce reported 
t the plans of the corporation for the manufacture of 
■ tulol-abase, the first local paper to do so. 
firmation of this, Mr. Plummer said that the

■ of Europe, 
have elapsed since last.

<,

Ï9
July 1914). but little real progress has been made in 
this direction, it being realised on all sides that the 

j task is

Prices asked for any Retail trade is better, 
of the country exhibit signs of Improvement, 
the west and northwest

Dress fabrics, such

Collections in some pari"
L f that bristles with difficulties. Apart 

: the great distances to be travelled, which payments are not s.-m'sfa--entails large5 expenditures of time and money, the difficulties at
tending the learning of the Spanish as serge goods, are up 20 v<-m= 

a yard, mainly because of a shortage in supplies, ami 
several kinds of groceries are higher, chiefly mi ».-

and Portuguese 
; languages, anil the studying of the ideals nC these La- 
tin nations, so

J
essentially different from those of the 

Anglo-Saxon, the makmg up of special goods to suit 
their requirements, and the

count of the advanced traffic recently put in Divp

It is noted that bread in Winnipeg has aU\ 
cent a loaf.

.Mont real expresses some'u 
vessel tonnage to be available when navigation -.pen? 
within the next five or six weeks.

Bank clearings at slxtfeen cities for tin- week end
ing with Thursday last, aggregate $121,709.000. a .P 

| crease of 9 per cent, from last week, and uf I per cent 
from this week last

neces -
.5- ; sary machinery has been ordered and that the con

struction of the plant was being rushed as rapidly as, of credit such extending uf long terms 
us they have for years been accustomed 

to, are all matters which call for
i

; possible. ncertainty regarding tin-years, rather than 
application and personal in tare .mise

_ | operations should commence about the first week in The lack also in South America uf an established
----------------------- . I May' 1 tem of international banliinx. utherwise than with

,, .. .. , . usme-s anility gate quantity than those of any other known country and I Coal sales were not expected to equal those of, London as a centre of exchan < Isa ,l„«.,„„v „ .
^.....——1,a>t — The d—d tor ”»• - - - —- wk ,hat

fact, easily demonstrated, the

It would cost in the neighborhood of $100.000 and | months, of closeGYPSUM QUARRY AT:WALTON. HANTS COUNTY, N. S,
f—?
<p*a-Better basis. Men of gdod’bi I

Knowing this,to -be- a e,fected lhe company as yet, as the buying had been 
confined to western lines, and it has been impossible Business failures for the week terminating w ith 

If this fabric of untoward conditions be compared I Thursday last number 57, which contrasts with 7" 
with the comparatively simple task of maintaining and last week and 42 ‘n the like week of Iasi 

Let us compare some of the values received- Dr ' Mn Plummer woukl not express an opinion as to expanding Canadian-American trade, which has nl- 
Henry How in his mineralogy .,f Nova Scotia and i Wh<'n lhe Canadian demnnd might improve, but said ; r-y reached Ruth large proportions, the outlook as-
subsequent notes, gives us the statistics of produc ^ there was P,enty of exPort business on the com- sunies at once an encouraging aspect. A branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ha?
tion and values fur Hants «the , hiof lirrrl Panj's books, and that it was believed operations on in this connection the following figures will be b0en opened at 60 Vaughan Road (near St. Clan

home consumption was very limited and the only county) from 1833 to 1877 inclusiv. n • UC'nS the present scale would be maintained for some found of interest: 
market available Was on the seaboard of the United | period 2.263.589 tons were shipped, having TZueot m°nth* l° come‘ Total «ports of the U. S. in

es. h s market, as soon as the trade in the . $2,246.977, or an average value for th*- whole Mr Plummer arrived here yesterday morning from I
manufactured article assumed any impo."tance, was of 75 cents per ton. Taking the „» • , f ,,er‘° New York, where he has been spending a good deal ExP0I'ts to Canada .. ..
closed by a prohibitive tariff and all the mills with • to 1876 Inclusive, we- find that the «hirr/.T 1, ** ■ of time recently in connection with the corporation's
the exception of one mill at Hillsboro, New Bruns- ! creased materially and the aven~< v-ii. ’ 1 ” ? export business,
wick, owned by Mr. Calvin Tompkins, of New York, per ton. ° Was- $10°
ceased operations.

lions, with mill-owners all along the Atlantic 
board of th • United States, and did 
pgrous bueiness.

Canada and Latin American Countries.
question naturally

getting full advantage of Nature’s gifts. 1 lo compete for these orders with the American com- 
or are we giving them away for

a fairly pros- | arises.

i panics and the Algoma Steel Company.of pottage? :a mr-ss%y. • f~f- Plaster Mills Were Established,
About this time some attempts were made - BANK of commerce opens branch.to manu

facture the crude rock, and plaster mills were estab
lished in different parts of the provinces, but the

Avenue), Toronto, under the management of Mr. John
E. Ryerson. The branch will be styled W>vh-$1.3 9 3,231.000 !

428,506.000 |  ̂

1 23,267,000 1 
415,450.000

1903 
1913 

.. 1903

.. 1 903
1913

KASTEL’S HOTEL STILL UNSOLD.
Total imports uf the ('. S...

1,0 25,71 9,000 Kastel’s Hotel, Montreal, still remains unsulfJ h 
1.8 1 3.008,000 i was offered at auction yesterday afternoon, a ml ' I" 

04,781,000 j bidding was started at $10,000, but the upset price 
1 20,571,000 j asked by the owner was. not reached, 

while the to- ; Thl- original price of the whole property, funii- 
in ton years in- lure, fixtures, license, and so on, was $100.00. The 

tu Canada increased purchaser was to have the option of a five-year leas' 
at $10.000 for the first three years and $12.000 f"i

iIt Imports from CanadaAccurate Statistics Unavailable.
For recent years It is somewhat 

curate statistics, but from the

U. S. RUBBER CO.'S FOOTWEAR SALES
ARE 90 PER CENT. AHEAD OF LAST YEAR.

New York, March 20.— The five-year cycle theory i

During the years from 1861 to" 1867 .between 25 and

■ difficult to get ac- 
most reliable

30 different ports were shipping gypsum produced 
from twelve different counties, but to-day, although 
tbfi volume of business is several times that of twenty 
years ago, there arc only five ports in two counties of j 
Nova Scotia exporting gypsum.

From the above it will l.e seen that.
i lal exports of the United States 
creased 79 per cent, the exports 
almost 240 per cent.

Similarly while the imports

source we
1900 to 1912 inclusive, j fleemH likely to work out this year in the case of the 

were 2,164,313 tons, and that this !rubber hoot and shoe sa,cs of the L’nited Stales 
This chan e is Was va,ued tor tariff purposes at $3.480.634.30. or $1.10 •Rul,ber Co- An exceptionally favorable winter for 

largely due to the fact that the American min"owner i T' t<MW ,Comp,rt”« this wllb Dr. How, highe.t !,ootwear ®»n«impU»n. and the lack ot stock. In Job-

realirlng that the plaster mitt» eatabllahed along the i T ” 2" *" "’"-"'eroent ™ value of cent, :bcra' and 'etailers' hand, have been powerful fac- ;
| Atlantic «aboard, depend entirely the .apply of "T ,h' Am,rh!e" however. ,he !ln hroduclng the present heavy volume of for- ;
B erode rock obtained from the Mat,tune ,”Znce. ‘"k"”' lnCr””" "" >b" «-ntr.ry ho. hear Wilrd "rdcr«-
|y . ' became intcrc.ted in our quarries They secured ^ *" blde" "»»« we received U “ "nder"°<><1 lhal Unltcd Slalca Rlll'ber', foot-
Ê extensive tracts of gypaum lands and operatedThem ™ \ ^ ,r°m lhr '«-'■IK-rtatlon. Our sail- "'“r ”ale” are ,u"1' 90 P°r c'nt' ahead a

much to the detriment of the smal, operator, vessel, carried the rock from the different pro- a'e,ra*b redUC,'°n Pf°e" 8 baa
ducing ports to the United States, charging a freight helpeS consu«Ptfo"' As things stand, the big 
rate from the Bay of Fundy to New York of from rubber comPany has enough forward orders io '7('ar-
*1.50 to 12.50 per too. This is all changed. To^ ” “ throue:h to ncxt te". operating, at a very high

percentage of capacity.
Foreign orders for rubber footwear up to February 

I amounted to about $1.500,000 and the end of these 
i order* ‘a not yet ln sight. Good authorities believe 
jthat on« result of the great European war win be 1

find that the shipments from 
for Nova Scotia

•»f the country the rimai ning two years. .i'rew by

E

m
The result of this change is that every quarry of 

irtiportance operated in the Maritime Provinces to-day 
is* controlled by American capital and over 50 per 
cent, of the export business is in the hands of 
company who dictate to other mill-owners, who are 
not fortunate enough to have their own supply, where 
they shall buy and what price they will pay.

Large Deposits of Mineral.
The United Btatcs has large deposits of this min

eral but they are situated through the Middle and 
Western States. The largest manufacturers 
United States Gypsum Company, who control and 
operate a number of mills from the State of Michigan, 
on the North, tu California, on the South, but their

f
day the transportation is carried on by foreign-owned 

Freight, on time charteredsteamers or barges.
steamer, averages about 75c per ton. and of bargea 
considerably less. it will, therefore, be seen that 
the American mill-owners, although paying l# ,
per ton more for the rock f.o.b.. are really getting i. ! ^ |,c"naMcnl an'1 larKe lncraK ln <he Kuropcan dc- , 
at a much lower coat than they did thirty or forty ^ Am'rtcan-ma<le “hocs and rubber foot- |
years ago. 1 *ear-

The above, however, is our smallest loss. Com
paratively little is evpr gained In. exploiting raw 
inaterlale. I think it is a common' axiom that the 
more advanced the stage of manufacture of any artl-

EQUIVALENT RATE FIXED.
London, March 20.— The stock exchange has fixed 

the rate for determining the English equivalent of 
New York minimum prices at $5 to the pmnd.
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Kstablished Over Forty-one Years

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ASSETS OVER $48,000,000
I

the AB g of banking
Joint Accounts are a Convenience. 
Keep a Savings Account, and 
Let Your Money Accumulate.

We solicit your account in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENTL MONTREAL BRANCH:
E. C. GREEN, Manager, 136 St. James St.
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AMERICJIN RUBBER «”«s « WWiIbei mm*m
«une period, thô« trm 
»t of,126 pur cent. 
.^ ^orucce ,

to Canada fer exceeded 
that country.

î y SS

ira ro mu »york, March 20.^ Contrary to general ex
price* have advanced during the 

new high prices on this crop for the 
With the embargo put into effect it

i are comprised vary 
goods of the

Me*
Chicago,' III., March* 20.'— Wide fluctuations In 

priceu continue to attract attention to the grain mar
ket, particularly the erratic price movements in

, étions, cotton
‘ ,d««ireck 10

JHUtitt months"
10 rurally expected that prices would get a jolt 

. ^ard. but instead they have improved. 
d<The real basis for the higher prices for cotton is 

in general trade conditions with mills 
normal for this season of the year.

1 *» lllb"r> while thoée 

at entirely of raw 
tie labor has been ex-

Farmers Should use it More Generally 
as it is by far the Best in 

this Connection

United States Manufacturers Have Co- 
Operated With Great Britain 

to Mutual Satisfaction
j Karl y In the week, wheat prices declined sharply

reaching of stop-lose orders, hut Just when indi
cations pointed to a. wide open bryak, heavy buying . 

! movement by foreigners started In, remitting in -a. 

i sharp recovery to the level of prices prevailing a 
week ago. The further advance of the Allied .fjtfct 

Shipments to Neutral Nations Must Be Mads* throuKh the Dardanelles foiled to develop Into a nmr-
; ket factor, the trode paying more attention to stalls - 
! tics bearing on the amount of wheat now on hand 
I to meet the demand*-of this country until the move
ment of the next crop,

It is figured there Is 286,000,000 bushels of Ameri
can wheat available between the present time and 
•duly l next. The home requirements for food will 
average over 1.500,0O(| bushels a day, which will take 
up 227.000.000. and leave only 59.000.000 bushels Tor 
export until July 1, and for carry-over

1*»

the fact that America's 
a far greater ratio than 
feature of. large import. 

i* to be found in the cir- 
ts to Canada 
nfucturei goods, 
rtlon Is labor, while ih, 
t almost entirely j ,.aw 
iry little labor has bee ,

[ ne belterment
E gratins above
E "h. jjcnriiiE good prices for their outputs.
>- very day the embargo on German ports went ■

„ | fl heavy buying move'ment started in on Demand is Increasing Greatly from Foreign Countries 
, biverponl exchange, which is now in practical *• German Supply Has Been Shut Off—Great 
H of the cotton markets of the world, and it .Trade Possibilities,
r,; W the advance in the Liverpool i.iaraet which had 

| ,sentimental effect in boosting prices lit the Atneri- 

em markets.

A CANADIAN PRODUCT CARE WITH SHIPMENTS
are coni - 

of th.i
Through Great Britain After License i. 

Obtained.—Competition is Keen.

There is every spring a greatly increasing market * (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
for the greatest disinfectant ever discovered—formal- fork. March 20,—From the recent raising of

4dehyde. Not only does this meet witli use in the hos- —vjMR.------ ------------------------ the Bngliah emi..UR,. un shipments of plantation rub-
Saskatchewan at the present time has 8,250.000 acres pitals. but also in farming, although this latter is not ' * ber lo this cornu i > i„ March 6th. revriptw uf till# rub-

of land ready for seeding this year. Of this 60 per so well know n. Farmers all over the country—west MR‘ J‘ P*-UMMER. . ber in Xew Turk have amounted to r,.noti tons,
ettit. will be devoted to wheat. 29 per cent, to oats, and east—are making preparations to treat their seed Who has just returns*! from New York, where he I fact was reported

barley, and *3 per cent, to flax. against what is commonly known as smut. Few far- j was successful in jarge number of war the Rubber t’lui. „t America by Secretary II. 8.
! mers indeed, really plan to contribute to the $15,000,-j ortlera- The company'»-^l«£ht'"at Sydney is operating j Vorhis at a

cent, of capotty. •

a's purchases with 
not without interest:

.............. ..  $415,450,Oi.(t
S97,149,0'H|
331.68j, .Min

This
tu the rubber control committee of

■4 6. lOO.Ooii cent- to reserve*.Jper
•many and France, 
to - Free Trad, E„sjaill! 
ears to be the first

whirl on July 1st, 1914, amounted to 76,000.000 buah-pti'iR held yest vrduy afternoon. The

THE HIDE MARKET tsr at 60 perOOO lost annually through the altogether too prevalent 
smutted grains, but there are a great number of far-

Wltti contihua nee of present export movement 
of 4,6oo,OVO bush-.Is ■ weekly, It will lie the problem to 
find enough wheat to meet the foreign demand, 
forelRnem would call for 88.000,000 bushel* between 
now and .1 ul> 1. and only 59,000,000 bushels arc avail-

receipt of this rnlihcr will mean tin- deliverulire uf1 
250.000 rubber wt,chers from the 

♦♦♦♦♦♦ was threatened wlivn the eniliat ■ was first «Ivin red, 
* . ♦ and permanent i chef from this «humor Is assured by

| TRADE REPORTS |j^“

cmpl vymont that
mers not sufficiently well posted on ihr- importance 

| of treated seed to realize the great importance of for-Vork. March 10.— There were no new de- 
any kind in the hide situation 

Tanners continued to hold aloof from the 
[or common dry hides, and there

d financial transaction 
sidérations to be 
ly of dollars and 
the moral and

p New 
H vel'ipments of 

F terday.
yes- maldehyde. s which haw been mniie 1 ««'tween 

"nidi' rubber in thisThis disinfectant is particularly adaptable to the al-
Vnlrv ami t he |

British Governnif m ih rough the nv «1 mm uf the Hub- !were nb most general use throughout the country inasmuch 
it can be usedsales 

talions are 
for wet

reported. The ruling tone was easy, and quo- 
numinal. Previous price* were repeated

ispects Canada is 
Jnt of keen

.Hvith equal ease with eitltcr hard or soft 
it suits all grain equally well, thus having a 

distinct advantage over the more commonly used blue- i
.... stone, which has little effect upon smut m oats. For -1 from branch offices of R. < V Du n W Cn. in leading | 

maldehyde is a Canadian product, practically all of trade centres of the Dominion of Canada, reflect a
goneral improvement in sentiment. due to the advent I 

! of favorable weather and an increased demand for I

NAVAL STORES MARKETI ber Club.--company 
y so when seen from

,20.-—bis pu Kl ms t ■ feecretary \"i!'i> u Iy,i report .■,! t «. ih< 
! that Sir Richnni ( raw ford, 
j missioncir of i 
the British Kim..
With the Wa\ n .

arui dry salted hides»- vuninut t ec 

wlm i.-x lu< ;i tvd at ; shown

New York, March . Dun’s Review
..f flic Itfitisi New York March 20.—-The naval stores situation31........................................................................

ay slmslitcrecl spreads ................
steers, selected 60 or over

and exr i 
n Washingt

Canadians belong large 
11 most cases the

ehuiiKr, there being a »niull routine inquiry 
is much pleiiMed fur actual tired* uf the comnimlng trade at better

American mn imfa uliircr.s h:i vc c-o- prices.

22
22^4 ; which used is manufactured here 
l?'/4 therefore, is unaffected by the 
17)4 ever, has had a most welcome bearinc

Native 
Ditto, branded ..

and the supply, 
war. The war. how-s and aspirations of !il>. 

i‘ food and to
W i t h t he advent of l>etler weather it ie« felt 

operated with Ins .Mujosty's* tli»\i-mm.|1t m ih<- mat - ^ that the demand frum the Jobber* anil inanufactur- 
ter. |So far

16>4 Scasotia bio w rather general - 
ly has been of benefit in the far west and northwest 
and most reports arc of a favorable nature.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting
Demands which at present Canadian manufacturers date for the first week in March show ;t decrease j

• are not attempting to supply, until all Canadian eon- *0.2 per cent, as compared with the corresponding :
i tracts are" filled, are heavy and when Canada does! wcclc ,ast >"car-

Ditto, bull.................................................
Ditto, cow, all weights ...................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do., Cow.......................................................
Do., bull. 60 or over............................

Puerto Cabello ...........................................
Caracas..................... .................................
Maracaibo.....................................................
Guatemala .......................... ......................
Central America .........................................

seasonable merchandise-wear ih, 
sports an,j

the market
22)4 for this gas. as Germany was the lariust producer in Iir d, .most ie n; ldu i

they rein.i t r Ii.it t I 
ments arc v\ "ihi n- -muoth! ;i ml th.it i I 
general is |:»I- . • , 
embargo ha\ .

I as they have

i ui;i nitfac-1 «'rs w ill pick ii|>.
.( frange- j In miali there Ih no feature, the receipt* he —
11 ado in. ing light and priera unchanged. On the spot turpen- 

b- tinoi.v i|iiote.d at 45 to 45 *40.
Tin is repented at the basin of $0.51» for kiln buru- 

■ «1 anti 25 cent* move for retort, l'ltrh is steady at

en in their 
deals of life. Th^.r |„. 
ar that their law,

.000 miles in lenpi,, 
g and re-crossing 
ry few minutes uf 1 ,, 
/ of American salestae,: 
in Canada, while- 
the great disirilu.i,,, . 

The credit of ih«- 
igh with the- Amvi 
as the result uf i,lllL. 
nship. Canada's • 
a the United Stairs ait 
mmerce. while front an 
int, it is as foreign as 
ia voyages, 
jgress of Canada is 1,
3 United States.
: has for years 
»ns. il is recognized 
very increase ma.I, 
an exporter a e, 
fact that will he 
overnment statistics -i

turers are CcimtiicI.20 .... | Europe and the cutting off of German supplies has in- 
19>4 creased the demand for the Canadiiin article abroad 
1614 the proMem .'x ; a 1 svd 

u s' »l vrd so s i iiipl x
Divided nnh

30^ Ulh I n-m |.|r'l vly
30 li
30 •vreU j 1 n resard 1- l:, shipmenl "t Atiiviini n m., m,f;, ,■. I ? *• Kiln burned in r wu* quoted later to the tradeCommercial failures in the I >umin

against 71 last week and 3U the same
31 1 commence to ship, she will command very remuuera-

live prices.
The raw material from wliich formnldehyde is made 

is hard wood, such as maple, beech, oak and birch, 
and of these woods, there is no lack uf supply iv,
this country. It is reported that onr large concern' *n drygoods and a big sensun [< predicted in cottons.

„8 which manufactures this article, with headquarters lo-1 Sa,es of footwear are below the avemge, but leather j the arrangem. 1 ,s vfr-, v««d. *lii|-m,m 
j cally, has secured the cutting rights live miles widej vallies nro fi,Tn*y

each side of one of the new railroads running north! C4U*et a,l(* lumber still moves slowly, but the demand
through Now Ontario for over 350 miles. This will be *s slightly better for paints and • bis a ml glass.

30 hired art Id 
such ns clot in

numbered 78 
week Iasi yea r.

1 "ti t .vu i ng smal I pm 
"till Ll'U'R a |U I

neutral Enii-vi.1 n .m 1 ntries.

• if 1 iibl»«
30 Res i mm n 1 r H« uiilivi ||y held a t pi ox itKis |evi»ln, Nor

•«iminim l« • goi»«l slrnlnerl $3.4u Is asked in the trnde. 
The iti(|iilt > Is i ight

112ft 26Ecuador................... * *.............
Bogota.........................................
Vera Cruz..................................
Tampico.......................................
Tabasco .......................................
Tuxpam........................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

«ill (;i l< «■ ilium 1 niJlONTRliAL— A fair volume uf uadr in bring done lhnt sorne of
some will

ship Ini'
I l-'V, I \ VI', lie ||. .1 II!' ! 128 fui I « 1 win g w •»!(■ t he price* In llie yard:—- 

It. 13-45. « I». K K. 93.C5 C. $3. ;60: II. $3.fi2*^: I.
$:i.«5 t., $:i.7(i. K. f3.su; M. $4.00; N, $5.70: W.G. $6.05: 
VN'.W. 511,1:. .

Tlu*
28

"I Mill’ll Jl Mirl<\s 

unmit ries I". A uteri ran nvm 11 -

"I 11" I'm i t i-il K ni, > hint.
". Il«■••nse fin 1 in, . Iilpmrnt |i ul,- 

C\|„utN 1 i »nimi SB
's 1 minster I 'nl i »-v

to neutr.il 1 hu ; 
facturer* is |„ i rri 
are sent b> \x

Tlu- iron market continued
2S |à o\ iillu u I ht\v j 

When t lie ! It. 1 hi., M u re 11 20.- Turpmtine firm. 42c; 
suies imtie. iec*-ipts ;ii|; shipment*. I,2«C; Mtock. 21».-21Payta ....................

Maracaibo .............
Pernambuco ... •
Matamoras - - 

Wet Salted: —
X'era Cruz.............
Mexico .......... .
Santiago..................
Cienfucgos.............
Havana...................
Lugauayra ............

------ goods 1 eruli 1 Iut#
QUEBEC—Wholesale trade is W ill mutntuined and tained from the Rritixh I ini.l.. 

distribution at retail has been somewhat incrcasctl by j nion. which I 
favorable weather.

i used to supply 
1 Canadian Soo.

A great deal of help to new settle ts has been ex
tended in this province, where new binds have been 
opened for settlement that are heavily wooded, and it 
is here that the makers of formaldehyde have made it |

mill wliich they have erected at the
" 36. llusin tlrrn : sales 1 68; receipt« 223; Rhlpineht». 

134. stuck. 111.8 30. Quote: A and 11. $2.99 to $.1.05;
D. »■:. F Kami II. $3.01 I,; $3.10: K. $3.25; .M, $8.95; 

X. $4-bf,, VV.il. $5,15. W.W, $0.65. *
l.iv-r|"i"i. M«reii yo, Hosiii comniuii nominal. 

'Tinpf lit.... spirits 3!»s.

21
21 • 'ffi'fp in tlu
21 j Hotel, I .midi,n.

-U_______
<xl'llte ii good (tool

TORONTO— Further! alight improvement is noted | done m Hull
possible for them to cut the hard wood during the] in a number of linos, spring trade in drynocuis. fur- I can ting tli<- moi «-haml i.w 1., i.nmloii. 
winter, over a period of years, thus supplying,- the.11] nishings and millinery being fairly .satisfactory, while , pers of simikir goods also lux-,-

» f Mi«" ii-1 ' - -• 11 pine m Is I,, in”17 17)4
to do il\x il v W 11 !i ' 1 • 'st a 11< I Inn18X !

16% ;

iuix an ,.f 
\\ hili • America 11 firm- I m

CONSOLIDATED COAL CO,
«'lia-m". III. March 20. The f'onsoild«ted Co»l Co.

1614
the movement of footwear shows »n increasing ten - from 1 lie ronunlssjim.with a cash income from the star.17

Most interesting is the manufacture of this article, dency and leather is active. There is a normal de- , being on the ground.
: It is made from refined wood alcohol. That U is with - mand for staple groceries and inquiries for spring re- (have agents in Kiiglainl t<> vnir* for ib<-ii 
I out its patriotic properties is not true, as thousands u virements in hardware, paints and lumber are in - hut this is

30’4 rc'poi ts for 1 hr > ear ended Deçoinlrer 31. 1914,0» fili
n' ' • I'l'ts. : |,>v>:

before them, it wi.ni.i 
great banker s of x- w 
icago and other 
at realize the wisdon, 
hout hesitation wlvu- 
legitimate nature 
it the present tim.

looked lie re a vs a burden 
Xhipnif-nl of tin- artiek's in iiuestion t"

1914. ' 111S.Public Notices 1 uf tons of what were once the stately- roresr trees of creasing. - There arc also sonn indications of better 
Fanada, are daily assisting in the work of dtst-ruclm-.i • conditions in the stee( in dust ry

, at the Dardanelles and L'Jurope. for all the acetone ----------------
' manufactured in Canada is sold direct to the British

line-1 all-1. under t be
; nr earn 1 n«s . •- 314.828,930 $1 "1,436.241 

Kxppiinw, tnxr*. tnrar; .... ll.486^3.T - 11,111^843
.Vet en rulhgs .. ,, ....
Ibilaiir-e after interest, sink.

I ini; fund 
I *i vide nd* . ..

I' 1 irity n, I siirpltis ,

: pean eountrif-s is permitted by
, ogreemonl». pnu i.ling 11 • iiuliee- of s|ii|.im-nl is ITU-,1 3.392.045 MîeSlïPublk notice is hereby given that, under the Que-

WIXNll'EU—Increased mi les at retail in clothing. ! with the British < "<>n»ul ' imuI all lu-1»-i ni "f «Itij»-
T9n»se present

mpanies’ Act, letters patent have been issued
by the Lieu tenant-Governor of the Province of Que- 1 Government and the demand is very excello'it 
bec, bearing date tlie twenty-third day of May, 1914, moment

™
Agent, Joseph Alfred Labonte, Merchant, Felix Bar- From refined alcohol, formaldehyde is oblamed 
riere, Advertising Agent, of.the city of Montreal, for , a further process of heating the alcohol and p'iwitr, 
the following purposes:

To purchase, own. hpld, exploit, develop, 
vey and lease within the county of Terreb 
ai«i, lands, quarries, water powers, electric 
within the District of Montreal, waterworks, 
mission lines, aerial conveyers, or plants, machinery, 
rolling stock, patents, trade marks, publication 
papers, reviews copy-rights of all 1 
upon the.property of the company or upon any pro
perty whereon it may have obtained the permission ' smut. An investigation has almost invariably revealed 
from the proprietors to do so. to deal in materials 
and goods of all kinds, moveable and immoveable 
properties, hypothecate, exchang 
improve the same, and especiall 
business incidental to that object ;

To carry on any business which may appear to the
company capable of being conveniently carried on in , , .... . , . ., . , ,
connection with the above and calculated directly or i polymerize or become thick and drop to the hot tom of 
indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit- ] the barrel. The barrels are tapped from the bottom 
able the company’s property or rights;

To acquire or take over the 
business, property and liabilities 
vompa

2.4&9.Ï29
1,5(16.(100

;it tli'' footwear and house furnialtings h.iw resulted from 1 ment. h * " hal l *'M 
I I' ll r X S| >:i)|ol1 r».

2.069,7.12 
. - 1.500,600

509,732'
... . 8.774:2.%2

Acetone is a by-product of forinalvlcli' do. : the advent of sprins weather and while general trade j T. Wilson, chairman: l : ' . tv - uk
is close to normal in the country distil vis, it is rath- | George ft. llodgmnn, It - 
or irregular in the cities and large i"\v ns. j \V. J. Kelly, and Secret .nr

l!"t< IiIusn t\" 950.729

9.28S.984 . 1 S.iri 1
9.au,32» ivfoljt*

9.28.1,981 ‘ S,l>,lli|4
fnai production Tor lpt1. 9,562.515 gross tons, 

asiiinst 9,959,811 lii 191.1.

I'i evi'Mia surplus ..
Total surplus . . .. 

tier. - ] Final sqiplus - , . 
iirli-.n il*-vel(»|»s :Toial surplus . . .. 

• uineU in Mcam Ecu -

the fumes through red-hot copper mesh and drawing 
sell, con- off t])e sa8 in(0 water. The formaldehyde of cvili
onne, lots |

power j merce. which is so widely sold for treating -luoU is 
trails- per cent, strength.

j From time to time come complaints from farmers 
I that the formaldehyde has killed their seed and from 
j others that the formaldehyde lias failed to kill the

Tests show that ton <,f ■ 
crating station for 
double the tractive force 

j motive.

SASKATOON"—Retail trade has lierii greatly stimu- I 
la ted by fine spring wnat lii'i: and irivirhiuils are much 
encouraged over the outlook.

1 .till - Gill(BEET'S BEE
reel's report the • 
ewhat brighter 
hwest, leading 1,. 
tas caused dealers n 
ie Dominion 1 In- >-mi-

REOINA—Trade Condit ions arc sh"a 1 ng steady ini- ' 
provemeni. and the feeling genera 11.v ts: decidedly op- ! 

jtimistic.
hekinds, t

; the fact that these farmers have purchased formahlr-
UALCAR Y—Little din nee has x ci 1 ppeared. hut 

confidence in the futurr is ipiite j - r "M • mneed, owing j 
' r> the fact that cro[) conditions are more favorable j 
than for several years.

and ! hyde put up in barrels. ,
It needs to be kept moderately warn and if 11m

e, build upon 
y to carry on any !rtions in sonic 

Improvement, i 
its are not soiisfa- - WMÈ&ÊÈË

-mj barrels are kept too cold or arc subjected to cold when *' 
1 being hauled from the stations, the formaldehyde will " igflplr ' n

EDMONTON—Some lines are very qu 1.1. and there ,
oods, are up -0 " nn 
tage in supplies, and 
igher, chiefly mi a- - 
icently put in ("irr 
lipeg has ad\

so the man who gets the first out of the barrel has are few indications of any material improvement in Vwhole or part of the ; f0vmaldehyde overstrength and the man who gets the, the immediate future-.
-J of any person or I

my, carrying on any business which the com- lasl haH I,ule hllt water.
is authorized to carry on or possessed of pro- I If formaldehyde is purchased from barrels it 1 - very 

for ihV',al)*e !°r ,*1e coml>any s purposes, and to pay J essential to make certain that it is kept well shaken js ciuiet :md little imi'toxnnc-iit is ap | ,-umt in the
",e staPe* et the capi,al sl°ck ”f I UP and has not been lo tuo much if i,

runs at all thick and looks in the least milky n "■ • ------------ —----------———

■ c TAkk

j-L .

«\"AX< "OU VBR—-Both v\ linleaale hihI i '-i.nl business

company;rtaintv regarding t lie 
hen navigation "pens anvfti 01 0tllerwi8e acquire and to hold shares in,

simlla her <om|liin-v having objects in wliole or in part too strong. It should be as dear ns water. « Icrgr 
ness canlhio0!' of this company or doing any busi- , j| Clark, seed commisioner for Canada, urge?, that 

ess capable of being directly or indirectly carried ! , . t. . .
on for the benefit of this company; | farmers demand their formaldehy de m
ri h°t Sell‘ ,Pase or otherwise dispose of the property, Jugs of 1. 3 and 5 pounds. In this way they can ens- 
or^anv franctll8es ar>d undertakings of the company, > iiv shake it vigorously before using and make certain

C0"S,1<le,ratl?n U is properly mixed.
henlll„ j ueem fit, and in particular for shares, de- „ , . . .
uZ 71' onile °r "ther securities or any other com- ; Formaldehyde should never hr carried m meta I 
those f Vif'B obJects in whole or in part similar to or pails as the metal affects it to some extent 

To'conJniia company : This year the makers and shippers of formaldchyd«■
Pany having objectsa\v»^lnv,T1'?te witl* aJiy olher (jpn1' are receiving material help from the railways.
"f this UDJects wholly or partly similar to those , . . , _ .......

company and t° enter into any agreement for maldehyde has always been shipped in heated i-nrs. 1 
•io^i Stla:rin^ of Profit*, union of interests, co-opera- where it was" a carlot order, but this ueason the rail-, 
"'ise wi^h anventUre’ reci,)roca* concession or other- Ways are shipping heated cars as "way freight." Thus I
or engaged in or^bout ftnn^ar1rvCfi!rPany carryins 011 a car of formaldehvde will be delivered, so many har- 
husinf.r I about to carry on or engage in any , . . .*
'iidïocUv transactlon capable of being directly or rel.s, bottles, or jugs, at almost every small station 1 
and to takearried on f°r the benefit of this company, along a given line. This means that the local dealer. 
of any sudi comn™'" ‘56 acqu^re shar«?s or securities ja receiving his supplies under perfect conditions and '
:r',r„ror,!s;'»= « „= .«*. t„

Tonurch ° . rwl8° deaI with the same; set his the same way.
the whole or6anvfei?r otherwi3e acquire, hold or own

heKr'ùwnerbyanyp^ôn c1; NARROW WOOL MARKET IN BOSTON,

formed for comPany pr companies carrying on or Boston. Mass., March 20.— The wool market is at
'hat which this^cornn^nv" tQt &ny blfai,]eas slmtia»" to present quieter than at any time this year, and it is
and to r.Qv , mî;LcomPany Is authorized to carry on . ,
"holly o' f the Nanae wholly or partly in cash, or doubtful if the weekly turnover will amount to -\- 
"r otherwiseartlyd ^ paid Up shares of the company 000.000 pounds. Except for foreign wools there is 
8uch person^ fîrm or take ove1]. t*ie liabilities of any virtually nothing doing. Prices have receded a trifV- 
cuTe malle acuepuTmto.'-ae, discount and r-xe- as tllc reault of llmlte<1 dealingu. but the broad tune

Her negot!ahf>,.e' abll,S °f exchanS^. warrants and is strong. It has been the scoured wool and noils.
To make advant-«« rteal85erable-i?strurnenta; which had the sharpest advances, LhaL have dropped \

»ùtra',e=aV,h1f „e«"nea "-«‘comPanTTnd"",! of[' Brca"y "'°0,s haw heM "m ,
Persons e perrormance of contracts by any such Abroad the upward movement of prices continues 

To remunerate in ca h with prices still soaring as the market seems abso-
any lutely lmre' Mcr,n” here been notlb,y 8tro“=-

Piteiii S t0r serv,ces rendered or to be rendered in whlle tlie derr*and for crossbreds seems insatiable. 
Oient t0 Place or guaranteeing the pay- In view of this the permission of Great Britain to 1N»» -r * StOCk ”'‘he =U-!lel American mills working

the formltlMor pron'tim 5'W l,,les of ha= been something uf a

conduct of its butineos:
Went, or a.?toSj*[ “** ter*win* aits •» Principals,

“ "W be Incidental or con- 
Ihe mn;° 0t'"' ab“vc Pbjeet». onde,'
^Pital stock °UVr^ L,m,tcd" "with a
'livided y lïOUo8^d <,0l,ar8 (120-000.00),
lors ($5.00)' értSi thflU8and (WOO) shares of five dol- 

The prin 
«ill be at

HOP MARKETS INACTIVE.
Xcw Ym U. March 20.— There wut n., new busl- 

reported yesterday in any of tlu- Imp markets. 
The quotations below arc between ib-nlers in the 
N'ow York, an advance is usually obtained from 
dealers to brewers. States, 11*14. Driine i«i choice, 14 
lo 1 ti; medium to prime. 12 to 14. 1913 nominal. Old

Germans, 1314. 34 to 37. I’a el fies, 1 914, 
I'rinir to choice, 13 to 11 : medium prime, 12 to 13.
-13-9 t.i 11. Old olds, 7 to 8. Bohemian. 1914, 35

;s for tlu- week end- 
te $121,709,000. a d- 
iek, and uf I per cent

bottles 01 smne
i

ek terminating witli 
h contrasts with 7“ 
ek of last year. "Ida. 7 t" 8.

•ENS BRANCH.
fj3.'ik of Commerce lia' 

oact (near St. flan 
agement of Mr. John 

be styled W\oh- Canadian 
Mining Journal

SOIE IIMEH1II LEATHER' I 
INI BMHII IRE HUE'L UNSOLD.

remains unsold l1 
afternoon, a ml ' I" 

but the upset price

)le property. furni- 
, was $100.60. The 
of a five-year leas»' 
1rs and $12.00(1 f">

Boston, Mass.. March 20.— The leather markets ap- 
S"me good sizedto lie becoming more active.

orders have recently been placed, and oth-[or rign
pending. Domestic trade :s also somewhat i

, bettet than a couple of weeks ago. 
i The raw material markets rule rathe 1- quiet. Buy*

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

pressing for lower prices, but holders are notft\s are
willing m make any large concessions, although the

■of the pelts now" coming on the market Is 
■ with practically no foreign supplies coming to
iliis country dealers believe in the strength of their 

and it looks as if the domestic markets

qu:ilil>

iip< fsition.
would be well sustained when more active buying

INK PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE; 1st and 15thagain starts.
Tin packer market is rallier quiet, nut particularly 

but there is some trailing all the time, and

i

I
with packers tanning accounts they seem to be quite 

on army contracts have 'abic- t<j move entiugh stock to keep accumulations

ubscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere

There in no doubt, however, hut that con- 
cuuld be obtained on good sized blocks of 

Prices are large- 
The country hide market shows but |it- 
Hverything is selling: for quick ship-

surprise.
The manufacturing position of the mills is stead

ily improving, 
and worsted mills arc bracing up. "With increased 
domestic demand, and the terrific consumption for 
war purposes, it is idle to look for lower wool prices.

cessiuus
the February and March take off. 
ly nominal, 
tie change.

Woollen mills are well sold ahead,

ment, and buyers want further concessions to oper- 
There is not much stock on hand, how-i TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 

MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street
ate freely.

and receipts arc light, which keeps dealers ,
GERMAN POTATO CROP DAMAGED. from pressing hard tor business. Calf and kip rule

London, March 20,-Potato crops throughout eastiiuiet. and the market Is easier. Some shading has
! been done to move several good sized lots of the bet- 

Xo doubt further concessions will be

is&bret bu",,es* °r ‘h« corporation

, . ' - \
: -Doputy y'rovtnoial'sBcretarj'.

: " iü&i: ■

of the Provincial 
f February, 1816, Secretary, and south Germany have been severely damaged by ------

a sudden frost, according to messages received here i ter quality, 
from Copenhagen. '..i made to move the surplus.

I ’M
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’

___ _____ f
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES I
IjyA ‘ 1 tlM»« >1» «»»«H

riw first section of till new Dorchester tunnel from 
PirK etreet to Washington «rest In New Tort City, 
will probably be opened April ‘4. The section to 
South Station will be completed by the first of lilt.

?
FAIR:mo =====tsessetsetsstesttswsMSMsetsettet

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. estimates unem
ployed In Xew Tork city ett 400,000. no in he OL XXIX, No. 26I -------------- >

Smith & Forte Manufacturing Co, of Bridgeport, ; 
Conn., are turning out for use of Allies 800.000 cart
ridge clips dally.

Joe Jeanette Secured Decision Over 
Cleve Hawkins in Full Ten Rounds 

—Sotte Clever Boxing
MOLSONSBattleships Irrestible, Ocean end Bou- 

»et Sunk by Mines i6 
Dardanelles

Pres. Whltrtdge, of the Third Avenue Railway, New 
York City, says the company will not pay dividende 
until It has th« money to do so, and It has not now 
the money.
y**r, .Third Avenue may have a bis enough surplus 
to consider dividends.

Resulatio

7n<erpar*tn/ Mg■
Yearly of fifty prominent Chinées merchants, bank

er® and officials will make U.OOO-mlle tour of Un- i 
Ited States, beginning May 1.

^.«CApltAl
Refund

head omet, «ONT
1?f the war in over by the end of the

THE ART ROSS TROPHY FRENCHMAN'S CREW LOSTIt Is rumored that S.OOO automobiles ordered t)>" j
Germany from American manufacturera have beenTremblay and Eenard to Meet Next Wsek—North

ern Electric Won Telephone Trophy—Y. M. C. A.
C ham pionahips-—Daily Mail Best 

Journal of Cornmere*.

Russians Commence Advance Through E.,,
—Na 8triUsa in England Opting V,r.. 

Maasure For Peaos of Indie.

S3 BRANCHES sgai 
I THROUGHOUT ca

n* regarding: the operation of Jitney buses 
are under consideration In varloua Western cities, 
according- to recent dispatches from places Vhere 
they have reached the greatest height of their popu- 

’ and where definite measures concerning their
j operation have become expedient.

captured by allies at sea.

Xew Hampshire legislature passed.an act which 
makes it possible for national banks to organize as 
trust companies under state laws.

:
t-he Admiralty last night gave out the fol|owi„„

-îfai^Tg KtTim OP*rat'°n8 ** tbe D»rdanel,cs „„
^ 1S- “‘"«.-«weeping having ken ir, Pr„Em,
timing Ui« last ten day, ln«lde the strait», a
“1 e”dbyth'Bri,ll’h M4 NoncEnsa»
on Thursday morning upoo the fortress. 
Narrows.

Joe Jeanette, gradually wearing: his opponent down 
through superior Infighting and weight, earned 
decision over Viet'» Hawkins before 
of the Canadien Athletic Club last night.

the members It takes wool grown on 9.000.000 sheep in a year to MR. FHILIPPE HEBERT
keep the big carpet mills of the Alexander Smith & The well-known foulptor whe h*« been cemrrsie- i *'<*iaon Company, of Boston, announce» gross earn- 

j Sens Co., which employ 7.SOO handa at Yonkers, so | stoned to design Made.in-Cae.da model, for diatribe- ln,s V«r February of *701,22». an Increase of |27,54f, 
ins for 1 2 months. tion smene the Quaflee educational ieutltutions. or <.04 1er cent. Over the corresponding month Of last

! Special winter Apart»»
ichcon, $125, DimThe same* for th Art Ross Vup. between 'hf La vir

ent idea of Quebec and the Stars, win bring the local 
hockey season to an end. 
ed lit the Arena, and viP start at 8.15. 
i»d8 of twenty minutes will bo played, as in the pre
vious matches for the trophy, 
wil? errive early this miomoon itid will be

shi|)s openedyaar. For the eight months period ended February 
2*. its gross earnings were $6,080,693, as against $4,- 
728,768 a year ago, an increase of 1806,98», or 6.60 per 
cent.

At 10.46 a.m. six British 
fire. At 12.22 o'clock the French 
ed up the Dardanelles and

Uritisli government has bought 4,000 tons of 1.000The match will be play- , or a fa carte.
I gala B»»qu««=. Uhn»*". tVeüdin 
® Concerts and Recital

SuPPers tr»m 9 to 12 P 
Mutie ty Lignant,’* Celebreted

Theatrical News
squadron, adv

enga*ed the forts at ciosur 
fange. Their fire tvae silenced by the ten b„tlr.

the «t-ralte,,.I, the ahlte being hu several 
time» during this part of the action, 
the forte had ceased firing, 
was passing out, the Bouvet 
drifting mine.

tons of American copper that had been shipped from 
the United States to Italy nnd held up at Gibraltar 

The Qv»bec team -“eveml months ago. The copper is now either inj 
j London or or* its way there.

T*. ree p*r-

I/cture?,

NEXT WEEK'S SHOWS.
HIS MAJESTY'S—^What will probably be the great- 

studebakcr Corporali,,.] lias just completed dittrl- cgt attempt of the popular stock company playing at 
tnitluii of approximately $3ii(i,»O0 In profit-sharing this theatre will be the production of "Madame X,” 

Xorthern Electric eeexiette defeated tli«> Bell Tele- ünmng employes. With the exception of district

In Tacoma, Wash., an ordinance regulating them 
is being prepared by the Commissioner of Public 
Safety. It will provide that no person under twenty- 
one years of age may be allowed to drive a Jitney bus 
for pay, and definite routes and schedules -will be 
fixed.

acc< rn-
pa nied by a party of over a huni:red an excursion 
be ins run from Quebec.

By 1.25 p.tti. all 
A.s th® French squadron 

was bloWn up by n 1
_ ^ , She aank ,n 36 fathoms north 0(
E^nkcui v»»age in less than three minutes- At 

Tbe ordinance, it is said, -will be brought 2 34 P-m- relief battleships renewed the attack o 
before the Council as soon as the bill passed by the Forts, which again opened flre. At 4 o9 n 1 ”
Legislature recently, allowing cities of the first class Irresistible quitted the line, listing heavilyP nrt th< 
to reg-ulate Jitneys, is signed by the Governor. The 5-60 o’clock sank, having probably struck a d^lf - *' 
legislative bill would compel drivers to put up bonds ; mine. At 6.05 o’clock the Ocean, also ho «in Un 
of 83,500. 1 - navln

HIM BISIB motman- next week, and the most pretentious.
phone team 6 t«« in a List game at the Victoria , ;l3ers- 8,1 of those participating in the plan are con- 
Rink last nighi, and won the Rell Telephone trophy., hoc tod with E>e ti-oit plant-.
The game was very fast all the wn - and both 
pit wed first - class liockei.

The play, one 
I of the grea tost ever written, is known to ail arid has 
I received the attention of the greatest dramatic art- Hi ISME
ists. It was “Madame X" that proved the great sue-

, las invenlrc] n cheap slart-range tvrpede ces« of .Madame Sarah Bemhantt on her last Atn.ri-
fur u.--■<• iigulnst transports and other unarmed ships.
It liaer range of from 1.000 to 1.300 yards and instead

It contains some of the most gripplngly 
dramatic and soul-stirring, as well as some of the
can tour. Yarmouth. X ^ March 22.—Fire 

in Hebron this itiorniitin gene Trembla y and Arthur D« na.,t.
I.nov.'n light weights, will furnish lire ftnture hunt of! “Trying JSC, to See pound» of sun cotton tikes bui most beautiful scene» ever seen upon the stage of 
ne>:r week's wrestling Mil at fL.hmrr 1‘ark on 1 1 v0 Pounds, or less, and iivedn but simple mechanism, the world,
nesday evening.

•Veil- g etruck 
sank in deep Water, 

crcw8 having been re. 
The Ganiols was 

The Inflexible hai her for. 
ward control position hit by n heavy shell and 
quires repair.

hrinciPtl block 
ln^ was owned by Knowles B- Croat 

rby flerry Bain and John Ferry, Merci 
I çroiby estimau*s his loss at $3,0O0.

l?aln’s logs is $9,1

a mine, sank, 
practically the whole of their

Both vessels

Loss of traffic, on the electric railway- lines from 
Jitney bus competition, depressed financial, conditions, 
and competition from the Northwestern Electric Co., 
combined to reduce the gross earnings of Portland 
Railway, Light & Power Company for January, 1915, 
by $92,897. or 15.» per cent, below gross for the| 
same month In 1914. With this decrease in gross earn
ings, it was found possible to reduce operating: costs 
6.7 per cent., and net earnings were less by $77,015, or 
26 per cent., than for the corresponding month of the 
preceding year. After providing for interest charges 
there was a surplus of $46,948, a decrease of $86,094, 
or 62 per cent.

moved safely under a hot fire, 
damaged by gunfire.

In the last few moments of the play comes a most 
most valuable beautiful and appealing scene, when the boy has but

'FLl Daily A tail team defeated the Journal of tvin- a:ul ,-<*niarkabZc collection vf paintings in the world 
niez-ct duckpin bowlers in t w-i games cm t ire i lelmorc, ,lls plans arc carried out.

Henry ( *. Ki tck w ill eventually
F$l,gg# Insurance.

Is sad! he has $1.500 insurance, anda brief reunion with his mother—a moment In which
The British casualties in perBo„ncl 

™ not so l,eavl' considering the Scale of lhe „„.ra. 
tious, but practically the whole of the crew „( ,he 
Bouvet were lost with the.sblp, an internal expie»,oll 
havme apparently supervened on the explosion „t th,

Already possessed of all the
The Irani •»verfig;.* • ,f the lifter r*lore than 100 of finest examples of the old masters,

Mr. HTick

sorrows of twenty years roll away from the 
pitiful woman, and then the finale. This is the most 

j pathetic and beautiful few moments the stage has 
ever known.

I 11(90 with slight insurance.
| Bgin was in his store at 11 o'clock ! 
I fire. At that time everything Was i 
i ll o'clock it was found to be in flann

alleys last night.
was hislier. l«ul the Mail strorig-arms id :!»•» cu«e 
from the number of g a mo

expects to add many of the gems of the 
* Morgan collection to his gallery.

Tc scores follow: — “Madame X" offers great opportunities to a large 
group of players, as really Important characters. The 
company has been augmented to the extent of forty 
people. Mias Louise Randolph, who makes her first 

; appearance Monday evening, will be seen in the title

New grand o|>era company has been formed in Chi -Daily Mail.
I SEVERAL STOCKS MADE ADVaNi 

BUT GENERAL MAftKl
E N>w York. March 22.—There were 
■^number of specialties in the af ternoot 
m.market was dull and unresponsive 
■ those stocks. Apparently there Was a 
1 standii'R short interest but roost I 
E were inclined to conserve it for use I 
I Aipalgainated Copped advanced to 
F with 5644 at Saturday's close. Amerl 
I tdvanced l *h to 43^i on probability 
F «howing In the annual report for the 
f drawing to a close. It is expected t) 
F ttnt. will be shown for the

-Martinsoi;

.Mon cur .... 
Kennedy .. . .

to take place of Chicago GrAnd Opera Co., 
w Jiic-h went through the Bankruptcy Court last week. 

305 1 I*aro,tj F McCormack, president of the defunct

iv.'• -313 
»3 272 Beyond the operations in the Dardanelles, 

important news
the most

concerns the reported occupation 
by the Russians of Memei, a German port 0n ul0 
BaIUc’ as announced in the Gertnan official com 

Montana Power Company reports that, for the hnunication. Memei is a town of 
5 ear ended December 31, 1914, the surplus, after Romance in Kortheaste-m Prussia, and 
charges, amounted to $1.676.625, an increase of $58.- ithere ot Russian forces is taken by military 0b- 

complications, a veritable maze of dancing and a. host i7i>6, 11 w'as announced recently that the company 1 servers here to indicate that the Russian sencr, i

■» ;:-:Lin:vhc -- rii
10------- >1 3 *r - J crimu.i before 1-ue Cohimlsstoner inch a sort space of time but It can be done—leave centl flrM ar"} i-efuriding mortgage Honda. The pro- to ,al1 track from Northern Poland.
U2 389 ,1" I tiougi no evidence which positively es- that to Raymond Hitchcock The name of the piece «««d» from the sale of these bonde, tt ia understood, ----------------

9 «—337 , ^ 18 re ot lgm of the blaze was given, it was ia --The Man Who Owns Broadway." George M. Co- will supply all the funds necessary for the develop- a result of conferences
" ()fa . ' ent U‘al ablJllt llle 011,3 reasonable cause ban is responsible for the music and almost everyone ment worl; 111 connection with the electrification of i t-eorge. Chancellor of the ExcheQuer

«T— i;t.3 ^ snK,kins on tho »art ,,f ”me °f Tho has followed musical comedy at all. knows what 430 m»e« of 'rack of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. tee of ^perlai Defence, workmen's representatives
that means when tacked on to the forecast for A show. p«-ul Railway Company, and to meet a larger de - 1 have Gadded to recommend to the members of ihr 

Thp m-isical comedy company have t*-en coins ex- mand for power from the copper-producing com - I UnionS that during tbe j>er|0d of the war there 
H< optionally well since they first made their appear- Panies incite territory. 'Lhe sale of this $6.»o0,0»o :1,1 110 case be any stoppage of work, that all differ

anee he re-in fact, they have proved that stock and i makea a total of $16.000.000 of the $75,000.000 bonds ences regarding- Wages or conditions of employiixen
Other musical comedy can be combined with resultant auc- | outstanding. be referred to arbitration and that a relaxation ' r

trade union regulations be permitted go as to allow

female labor.

130 91 **-
93- ;’K4 1,any' Geclai-es enough money had been subscribed toi 

JS7 euarantee against a deficit of $110.000 for two
----- Season till begin in November, 1915. and continue

ten or -r.elvc weeks. ;

:t»«
107

role. This is a part ehè has played many times with 
years, notable success.80 The other new members of the com

pany will also be seen. considerable
Tec.m average—294.1. the present o

4 5-1 4T.>—1471

HRIXCKSS—A play replete wltli humor, laughableCONCLUDED INQUIRY 
INTO

Journal of Commerce.
............. 90 1 UA. VVilson .. 

W. Mould .. 
XV. Swanson . 
H. Mould .. 

S. Bedding .

S»-- 286
93 9ti

132 117
130 1 27

common e 
b. big liberal appropriations for better me 
g ■ A gain of points was made bi 
y «old at 62Vè• the rise being attributed 
r Hi' now prevailing in the trade.

Uv 130
with Da vid

and a Vorninj i -Totals .. .... .
Tetxm a versge-$00.6.

331

Ovlla Daoust. the chief Court Crier, 
he was in the crier's

testified that
room when the fire started.In the semi-final mutch for tile association

. .onships of the Central Y. M. C. A., the Senior Busi - knew that smoking was forbidden, but he smoked in 
ness Men defeated the 8.16 Class tea in by a score of |‘t<' criers'

The score at half time was 9 to 4.

copper maintains strength
ON ‘THE LON tit

New York. March 22.—The foreign 
tlnues to absorb attention of coppe 
prices show further strengthening i

loorn. a.*< did the oilier criers.
J3 to 4.
qualifies the w-inner to meet the Antler live for the 
«.it le.

iThis criers gave evidence to the same effect. 
Dr. fiouls Joseph w

Lemieux. Sheriff of Montreal 
had been done to

There are few weak paints lit the crat-Mim Slay- j Robert E. Mansfield. United States Coiuml-General 
_________ _ nard, In the leads, has proved a most charxnlne and : at Vancouver, B.C., In a report regarding the opera-

Th, entries for the Central Y M t- * ,ja,ketban ' Sherlï^foo^sTa' “T “* ,he" hri,"“t Wt,e 'lct”*e ,h« ba« “PW tor i ,lc>" of ot J««»y <«»«. «ays that they made their
tourney which clnsed laat nigh, shew all X^ tè nee e Z M0U*' of | '"to the heart, of the patrons. She to described first appearance in that city about January 1. 11,5.
he better filled than a isar ago. and ctose «rp t JbeT c,« -molting p'ace for a large num- , “ «e most popular stock actress ever seen here. end that al,onl 3t0 are being operated at the

, P f clti:aens' He forbad#* smoking entirely. Some of the song hits next week will be Tm in sent time.
Th \ 126 pound .Strangrrs conformed with thi« order. But a number I Love With °ne «f the Stars,1' "The Man Who Owns

io raw or t e flint .of lawyers, newspapermen and stenographers dig. 1 Boa-*'dway," “On a Hundred Different Ships," “Dove
; Will Make or Break a Man," and "When a. Servant 

___________ ______  ' Learns a Secret.”

the employment of semi-skilled and
gave a detailed account of what

A dispatch from Delhi, India, 
terday’e meeting of the council the Viceroy, 
Hardlnge, announced the Introduction 
vidlng for special

aays that a l y,»s - I Ohe large agency declines to Quote 
I the metal at present, and has rei 
I in* price midway between 15% and 1 
I large lot of copper which Indicates : 
| let the metal go for less than 16^ ce 
I been made at better than 15% cents. 

Some small lots of

°f a bill inx,-
According to his report, the average 

daily receipts of each Jitney are $8. and the traffic of 
the BHtish Columbia Klee trio Railway has been sev
erely affected.

tion Is looked for in every class. measures to secure the public 
safety, the defence of India, and for speedier 
for certain offences.

c-lass is especially well filled.
«*•»''* play will be made to-night. His Excellency said that 11,#* 

bill should not be considered as a slur upol. ule 
people of India : but the Government had infoi-niii - 
tion that such a measure was absolutely 
meet possible emergencies.

j regarded it.
In January, 1915, this railway 

pany carried 1,138,333 fewer passengers than in Jan- 
j uary, 1914, when the number of

copper are repo 
second hands around the 15 cent iev<

Happenings in the World of Automobiles I
« passengers carried 

In January, 1 914, the company paid 
I l*le C*^' ^2'766 as Us percentage of gross receipts of 
the railway, while in January. 1915. this 
reduced to $1,816. a decrease of 83per cent, 
estimated that the city will lose $30.000 in these pay- * |
mente. If the present decrease in railway receipts is 60C i X jK 1J\ \j K# S S *î*îr 
maintained. ,—-------------—______ _________ Tl I vvv

N^ot only w-ill the concert to be held at the Rrin- 
ces.s Theatre be unique inasmuch as it marks the 
only Canadian appearance of Mme. Beatrice LaPalme 
this season, »>ut it will also be of exceptional Interest 
to music-lovers. Mme. LaPalme’s fame and talent 
are well known. Mr. Francis Macmlllen, the violin
ist, has in comparatively few years, jumped from 
obscurity until now, he is classed with the greatest 1 
musicians. His playing is Interesting.

necessary I,.
was 3,364,062.

«SUCH BATTLESHIP GAULOIS 
I „ IS SUNK,
I, .'Constantinople, via Berlin and 
9 «.-Officiai

»
payment was 

It is
amusements.

statement issued at the 
Office claims that the French battleshl 
off Tenedos.i i

Fir.t Jitney Bu»Makes its Appearance In Eastern Canada

as the result of damage 
*Wck .of the Allies' fleets Pn the Da 
1"* Thursday.

A despatch from ~
** nl8hl- stated that the 
Havrais Island with

IVIATS ^/e6*c Monday, March 22nd

Tuei The Princess Musical 15c. 
Thura. Comedy Company
Stt. | Présenta Raymond Hitchcock'»

Qreitest Hit,

The Man
Who Owns Broadway

: 15 Sorfl Hits.
everything new.

EVE.

«ICE NOT IMPLIED BI 
HEM II SUPPLV ITED

Tenedos, trunsml 
_ Gaulois wa 

the French war

Tuesday afternoon, there will be a concert at Ills 
Majesty's for the benefit of the Montreal tioundling 
and Baby Hospital.

*”* « » • * » » »lt«IMt»«,H,»»,1»«, to
75c.

■y.Preparations are now being made for establishing Un 
a. system of price regulation for automobiles and ac-
cesaories.

average tire.the s Thc °uler cuv^r is jdaced over I Miss Tina Lerner, Russian pianiste, Edythe Cliap-
The Automobile Trade Association has 1 paMfnTereT, ‘o'* lll° ”‘“,ta» comfortable to the | mm (ioold, eopmno. an5 Mr. George 

Already decided to take up the matter and there is 1 natlonarv th TL" * "'hen ! be comrtljuting o-rttots.
now 'toeing- formed another association to be com- j springs always rests on at least four.of the! The curtain is called for 1.30 sharp.
Posed of the accessory dealers, whl will also enter 
tli« field of rate regulation.

A Revolu

tion in

Show
Business

1,000
the i ,wned

Stall at

Uet against new haven d

'îork. March 
Wickersham 
S. ^strict

ï*.as>y, tenor,
That a. municipality which has undertaken

obligation of furnishing water to citizens is 
be considered as having assumed the role of ineurer
of such citizens against loss by fire has been, ones _ _ . .
more, shown by the «Wtosal by Mr. Justice Panneton j CA. tut i *—lso'7 T.-u,.1 ■•THE *Ell M,U' 7 £
of the action entered by Alfrea Bouchard «gainst the ' *—P.( M«* » "PRETTY Miss BRoWY ( DC

I 12.00 MUSICAL SHOW FOR 50c.
1 V“e 8uit was In the nature of a test case, on the 

fate of which was to depend the disposition of some 
twenty odd actions arnlnst the city, arlsini over the 

, . , f,Mna6e caused by a conflagration which look place
«neh a wave of popular sentiment ln 6ralns Md ,l<>ur ear,> ln thc "«"‘h. continuing at Longue Pointe July 29th, 1911 The olalntlfr 

KeC l>r Stol«- ■" favor of the Jif t‘“' edV*lnce whl°h beean Considereble, claimed some 11.000, alleging that he had suffered to
enthusiasm cannol ln"*aM ln the l>r,“ of meMa ™ forel«” this datent by tbe failure of the municipal authorl-

but be created until interest ha.s bfter p- gviiFft „ , „ waH nl*o responsible to some extent. Other lmpor- o » , . . p aUt^orl
In the event of a. member rea»oiiabi€ to believe that the inù-reat ..k/h 8| tant adv»nces occurred ln butter, cheese, apples, me »nna fli„ ^& ^ er or fire-fight-

breaking the regulations regarding price cutting he adv*ent of the firm jitney" car has pXcit , brcaci- vool, cotton, leather, etc. Lower price.s pre- flC, f °^lle up0n t0 do by th6
.-ill be liable to forfeiture bond. onto wM deveto» a res, , “ Tor" vs,led In cattts, beef. eggs, logons, orange, pot,- slrac n” „ d"' L°"‘Ue *»*

The two aasoctatlons w.,1 work h.rm„nJ , the thu.fa.rn,, sh,c„ win finaUv rave p h o '! *«*■ <»« «"<» raw rubbsr. P‘,rt P,r™' tbe cto ««.treal, dur-
™ «> « tb« nrentber, of the one .1,1 b, tb, naem- In E..„rn Canll F e"d------------- ------- - tng the a nn,epidemic of some five year. ago.
hereof the other. Mr. T. C. Kirby, manager of the -_________ | P6TA111 ISUF D 10 CCf Mr. Justice Panneton d,«missed the notion be-

old association, is In charge of the orsanlz.tloT, of Up to the time of «-ruin- „ . C,31 ABUJIItlJ 1855 cause In the act of annexation, though i« wes stated ithe new one. »*a »r*»ul*.t.ob of ^ ^ ^ney- ear 1,______________________________________________ _ that th, annex.n, mutiolpallty undertook

--------------- raid to haeve been born of a ",cL^‘n a"‘'"“"t 'fl « D,S w*ler- no mention In the act of en-
■A! the general meeting of the Automobile Trade ”h» u-i-terew-od the running of a car w„ "J, I /*• fT I /V nexat on as to l e Uuenl t> of water It

■Association to be held In Apfll. a by-law win be in- P'»»'»»™*. On learning this a ccrlam in Tor. ■ VA W I I IF ttj
IrodUced giving the directors newer io expel a mem- 011,0 who*« «*r wae interned at his country real ~ ■'•f V ■ ■■ V»
ber wtio violates the price regulations. Thi,. „. d'"« offered to lend It to him |„ „,.4er t , -
corxUn* to the conetltutlon of the saeoeUtlon Is ne- Burai* *■ "I11»*»)'" service. The offer »-ae accepted jP
cemmur. so no further action in the matter can he tU " a, put Into service with the Rose Ol
taken tantll the dale of the annual meeting. I d»le «‘"•««l »* the hase et operation. Although thl, k 9 ZtM ■ B^ ^

I. the on,, -jitney- ro fa, service. „ „ m„y lo be V
the heals of a company which jrlll Inaugurale 
extended system, 
under consideration.

22.--Foririer At
appeared before judge h 

CvU|t in behalf of Lewis 
Haven directors indicated, 
unfair tQ compel pis ciie

3 Big Acta.25c.
CANADIAN INDEX NUMBER UP.

Ottawa, March 20.—An appreciable advance 
wholesale prices in Canada for the month of Febru
ary lias been noted, the Jump equalling r>.2 in the La
bor Department's index number, which for Febru-

one of New 
' it w»ujd be

It was not considered

,Sta-t« of tlle Americau Union a»d also to some extent 
oU** "r BfStieh Columbia. reached Toronto n

T Cks- 11 p r comoo,eri o Jleiwrs. Ft. Higgins, E. «w weeks ago. Whether or not the ripple will be-i mrr 141'18' w compared with 131.8 In the pre- 
ruckw«l,. n. Renaud and J. O. Llnteeu is esmassiug om. « ware Barter,, C«„d« remains be 1 I crnHn, month, and .«».! In Febru.ry, l„g. 
he acceesor, dealers with a view In arranging the , So far the most it has done is to create interest That The chief factor In the advance was the sharp rise 

organisation of the new association and lhe plan is which has created na
reported to be meeting with a very cordial and en
thusiastic reception.

intbat the one body could handle mich 
tion; bence the second aesoclwtlon. •uiWteding indictment 

wa8 ‘o be tried ,
At lhe suggestion

Unless he jene 
on first or second ,ndl 

of special Assisi 
ral Wack^rl -Judge Hunt postpone 

Pleading o,le week.

A committee

HIS MAJESTY’S No good fridav holid
York- M»rch 22.^-owlng to th< 

! . °n ,"ft8 bCei1 st»rtc(l for a holiday 
a-VWhroli falls on April 2nd, It was

hoHday*0 thal lhal day Would not be

It will not be a limited com- ne>' car js cntliuaiasnt. 
Pttny %8 is the Automobile Trade Association, 
bond» will be obtained.

MATS:—WEDS. THURS. SATS.
___ >4// Smata j?e»erve«f

twice to day — last times

girls
be. next week

a Con. Moodiy Evening, Mar. 22
VC. SEATS SELUnO fast.

Extraordinary Production of 
MME. BERNHARDT'S Tremendoua Succe»-

commercial

Tc,rk. March
paper still

22.^. Offerings ■ 
further contraction and 
correspondingly narrow, 1 

at 3’a to g ^ oer cent.

nape' show
toneequenoe

to sup*
continue

hiatui-ity.
was to aup- 

Anyway. there was no Proof 
to show that even ft it had supplied water, the plain
tiff would have escaped suffering: the damages which 
b« hpd suffered, in undertaking the obligation to 
supply water to the citizen*, the municipality did 
net asgumé the role of insurer of such citizens 
ion by fire.

PM or the pressure. MADAM Phlhn . PeNN*VLVANIk 8A.LT
e lla' p*- March 22—The pen 

•ayafcto declarM ,t‘ Ruarterly divl 
I, al ' >- «“ok «core Ma

Ht» »hL‘'!'nexnitC ,ha‘ WM declaredh 11 wt« reduced from 8X AN INTENSE 
STORY OF 

MOTHER 
LOVE

against

J!™ SUSPENDS «AILVVAY T

Rome a°,a,ua'r°h *2"~A new" «*e»cy < 
lendeq „ thlt the It‘U«" Oevarna 
«ierclLd ,ra‘IW,,y "*”k tm the tra,

",d"e to Germany by a-ay of s

145-147 Front St. Easf 
TORONTO

r*i Canada the Pacific Coast cities of Victoria,
Vancouver, and Xew Westminster have already in
augurated “Jitney systems.

a more 
matter i«In the meantime the The casualties reported sustained 

cruiser Artethyst were the result of &
%xt ,.wrork which she performed 
when. It 1» stated, she was entrusted with the aif- 
flcult task of editing the telegraph cable connecting 
Kills cahr with Chanak, lay, a Malta c»rre.t,onaent. 
She BUceeaded In lifting aijd cutting the cable 
aatectafl and had etarteri her return Journey when 8he 
wm discovered.

on the British
4® PEOPLE IN the cast.

NEW FACE»—OLD FAVORITES. 
WEEK MARCHE».

Viala Allan's Triumph THE WHITE SISTER.

In five Pacific-State 
cltleg there were in operation up to the end 0f J,„. 
uary a total of 2.175 -Jitney- care with aggregate 
daily recelpta of $11,000,

smart piece 
ln the PtrdanellelAutomobile manufacturera In Canada who have 

been conaullcti in regard 10 the feasibility of operat
ing •■Jitney” car» In Toronto and other Eaaterra Cgtia-

. , The mnler) or the Jlyatery tire manufactured by aol yet'appra r To ^hlw>mti«hur b“‘th'y d”
- lhe Mystery Tibs Contpaoy of Canada, of whlc ran be oLr.tJn.,? th«r- mind tluat tbe,

* Mra.Ico.te and Cote, o,yo. ZZl ^TntZ

z „nT:;r, 10 zrrr
se=s master

black diamond 0h,„ CHICAGO grain CL06II 
^'^..L March 22,^M.y shell 

Jl,v % 10,< % May Corn 73 oft 
' °“t5 6i’ off V. July 64 A4 off ■'

.
Tula clay Aft. Wae. 23—3.30.

AFTERNOON MUSICALE
Benefit Wontrpal Foundling Baby HaspKal.

TINA LEBNERt Ruiaian pleniat 
EDYTHE CHAPMAN GoOLD, Soprano.

QGORGE basely, Tenor.
PRICSSi

Entire Family.- Clrele, Sop. tfetlre Eljeeny »'■*> 
SEAT* TO-DAŸ-HI8 MAJESTY’S.

file ivores
Established 1863 fncorponted isg;

lllgheat Awardi eg Twelve International Kisoe'. 
tsotie. Special Prize, Gold Medei, Atlanta at

?in Toronto.
r . ..

Issues or the Kew TorkU2'Teh° STORES'Won ml L 22-U"lted ciga
»ty, „oeei “ °ld “ 1M' up «A4 Point

Sudan Tlmea. publi.hed at Khartoum, 
aa latp as February 11, Which have reached New 
York gfontaln nothing to confirm the reporta received 
by wlreleee telegraph from Berlin respecting the up- 
Melng of the Dervlehes and their «uctossei m the 
Khartoum and Xubla regions.

G. Sc H. Barnett Co.
FKILADeu-HlA, Ft. 
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